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lookout mountain slogan prospectsfuture; what they wanted to do WAS to 
inquire about the past. The reason for 
compulsory liquidation wea that this 
company should pass' through the 
hands of an official receiver, and they 
would then be able to examine into 
various transactions which occurred at 
the inception of the company. The 
company had had only one official an
nual meeting, and at that they were . „nd
paid a dividend of 1» per cent. On his The development of the Imperial 
own responsibility he made this gva groups by the London and British 
statement that that 10 per cent was L.olumbla Uold jflelds is expected to 
never earned He was a member of the prominence the gold ledges of

STSE. "V“,—= » U,, T«i. 1U. tt. M»-
America Corporation and the London & ia a comparatively new district, and »* rng^ Vayf. ^ome down from the
Glebe he saw that for years past the} though the entire mountain has been stak- WlIldermçre district^" where he bonded

5=6® sSraa .3rl -h~3HE sr ÊS,-v.^œ

He would say a few words regarding the ™der bond o^B has been done ““j^eZ^PWtical mfeer of life-long Rossland and is well known here by

pînVft^rLrTbrtlTnable OTiy the spot on the mcantain, experience to minin^worK. Th^e ^torMto this™^ a^d at Trail. He to Rossland. The report emanating from
showed that the properties acquired by to th.e distinctively grid district, °^the opinion of Mr. Jones, spent a year in this city, but after- the Cœur d’Almes that a rapid rise in

London, 24 Coleman Street, June 4, a profit ought to «met» *“«. ««PWr te^'the Kva aDd Imperial groups the » aSJel5r when he is satisfied that the ^ ^“anielTextensively interested in now
19ul. Few of us ever remember to have j SJJ^y^had^had three successful fixations, work done has expoS^ni^° aXl to Parues being Trail He owns the Crown Point hotel Cuba had caused great interest in the
witnessed such a stormy scene as that not counting the Le Roi No. 2, which, «““•^“inTabout 150 felt apart. The ^gte^dvVe îutriy andtoat the C.P.R. and several business clocks, and is m- gfc and the mine operators of that
which took place when Whitaker aUhough not successful as a notation, each other and about l xMdth| a dLronstruc t a line to serve the terested in the townsite. Some years
Wright and his fellow directors^of-the to *£££%%£ anTwhat is regarded ^^conservative wlndermere district.-Golden Era. ago ^be^me^nterested^m t^e ^ to be an accurate forecast of

||sAStoeentmtel y Jerday afternoon ^BedÎ„d°Vh^%"ey uTt%Z «““■ kS&ftjSr?^ |"5 fg ■*£ «jj»

iürSS£ry£*'.SÆ= Z&~8FSs!££ ZiXrZLSSTSJZ SMfc«Wg£'‘
■zsJsteSi sax ir± ax'aa&'S.Sksi. sy. ~ s. ^

shareholders and those members of the j ^ t which time the cash balance ot trict is that I^ex gt” the London *tamP m*u °n 1 miners to control in the properties, Mr. Daniel hgure, even if lead s ehareee
Itock Exchange who were interested in | ” J ^ £157. It ought to be liarly lortunate in getting the Lonan W,U also p ut a forceot mners seriously considering comment- only pays freight and treatmm,t«harge«L
me downfaîl of the corporation yelled ^“Zr irhT had becoml of the and B. C. ££ work »“ thevr Keystone prtperty.^^^ deveh)pment Before the A good pnee for sdver will make thmgs
at and hooted the directors. All kinds pr( fit {rom the successful flotations, and velopmenL Thr^ cov ^ ^ £eces„ nearing completion. The were shut downsmreral years since a hum ^eraily^ ^ ^ hand ron.
of insulting phrases helped to vary the j from the rig of Le Roi No. 2; also, ample thoroughly develop the D,ant is a very complete one and is al- shaft was sunk 77 feet and a drift run | extensions to the workings on the
performance, and it «as evident that fch ht to £noW, why the money sary work to thoro^n^y pnenomenal »lant The ore Is first 58 feet. The showing consists of a sists of extensions to tM wormngs
toe board were face to face with an bygMeasrs. Read & Brigstock for I property, nut It «W it ba9 ^crusher, heavy iron capping carrying setoe cop- ^b; ^ “Tnoen ^!t the 0^^
f-xessively hostile audience. The chah- jy^ti8h America stock on the settlement luck with all of pm bandled^byanSt fed t„ a per. Mr. Daniel is very optimise as to =”the work eontide"-
man was hardly allowed to address the q£ ^-^uds & Kootenays was not ac" takAen ****-the Bnow permits vigorous aT,^tamp mill. From the mill it is the future of the group, parking. ehto^tog ore is being extract
meeting, although .it was for Whitaker cc11nted for/. Tt operations will be Initiât- ^don to^arious sized screens, from “Lookout mountom wtil even.JaUy be- abl^cteanShtoptog ^
Wright that those present .feservedi . reference to the statement that the I de%C*°P., White Warrior group under h goes to Hartz gigs and to a two- come a second Red mountain. Cap f , made to produce ot® <* a large
most of theif vocal energies- »n tje corporation, had only £157 at its di8P°^^ '^e<direction,of 8. Shannon who is act- '^mparulent Mitchell classifier. Thence for development s all that is m«ire cof^Tnttotor is «till eloe-
arose to second the resolution for vol- it mostbe pointed out that the dlrectmnoi owning the g™1 ^ are turned over to a Wil- to make it a great producer The ihill “T1®’ ° pendimr a strongerdemand for
untary liquidation he was hissed and ™ tbenmee’tlng Mr. Whitaker Wright a»- W >he eastern comp y the products^ato ^ ^ e glx.f<M)t tbe g^t ore be*“„ne°%™Z ^ittTthe hB Ur
hooted until finding it impossible to se- . tbat tnia was only a petty cash I property- down to Trout ,5^ vanner make big mines, and while the ore e'„. . , through diamond drilling
cure a hearing he eat down; but was ba,anee Until gyeh time, however, is we Sundav last from the Metro- . toe^fellowstone mine, near Saltno, low grade, ao far as bas been dcmOT- ^rta of the mine. Ttois will
later on accorded fair play, aod 5?®* haTe a preper stotement of the assets La . t the bead ot the north ti^t1^stemp mill Is crushing some 500 strated as yet. the pro y , ^ somewhat of an innovation hi the
ceeded by a display of unparalkled ^ liabLtek of the B.A.C. put before with him a five month. ^ em®ltorJ^e8i,tbL°to^,ntM‘the sLTn whTre diamond drilling has been
skill in' the art of transforming a hos- j rf impossible to say what j® » gampl^S ore running over $150 Wo^. has -been resumed on toe Wil- Mr. SDokan- moun- practically unknown heretofore. The man-
tile audience into a It really poseesses. _ ^ tonT aU values. This ore j was owned by the Broken Hfil.Min- ,H‘LP™l?n ^ln which the ore occurs and the 11a-
friendly gathering, in carrying the At t^€ meeting held on the 23rd of f m a new strike and at a depth in, ^'Development company. This m on® tain in ^ nd . _ v. feiiity of the veins to narrow down from
resolution put forward by ^ **>*£! May, at which the stock exchange cr^iti w'feet from the surface. The c^the bann^ properties of the di.tnct, ^at toottoM Hdlcompany .8^ o^be^ fert to a„ many inches and then
for voluntary hquidatron as a^inst the ors met the d,rector^ which was of ^ was made while crosscutting ^ obtside of the Ymtr mue, to per- ™g ^^^«^‘‘workln* baels. The to widen out to the normal dimensions
compulsory proposals yelled tor earHer ivate and atCTmy character, a ®tate" and the ore was from one of the lbest developed mine m the the proper^ on aworklng ba diamond drilling uncertain, but
in the proceedings, and whrnh latter of ^ ^ affain) ^ fomishedand cer- the and^tne encounUjred A Mps u ha8 ^ veins, bothef to impiXbto the outcome of tbe experiment will be
counae implied a winding up of time - tain suggestions made by the directors. I the quanUty of black suphurets which have been extensively wmrM. The MtUe time y, ^ thto watched with interest.

under the control of the courts. under8tand that it was then shown that smeraoie M ,ead where the _tierlil average of a large number^ that operation mil be commenta mhl<, i8 now in lull swing

ssêSimwâ^t^-:- -hSsKS5£=ej£Si=*&*£--hSyMaeeyœjsseHSîa” M-i*ss^?Sp!jœB,,a.-«-4Bei«aa«8.'4Sq*S5e,s«
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Columbia - Kootenay I amount of gold they contain- A couple j , ^ producing determining which of them should re- usual. s, dnrhis the

of days ago, Mr. Stillman, who holds The Nelson smelter to now proo o«attention first In all Mr. Daniel “A feature of the Slocan Airing the
---------- thq option on the Gold Finch, went up about 20 tons of lead bul P« ’ bag 40 mineral claims in British Col- last few weeks,” says Mr SUekey, to

£623,917 10s ^look at the property and adjoining Using 140 tons of ore. u^bla, tbe majority of them being the number of mmers and proe^ctors
..£ 157 I daims, accompanied by Andrew Rosen- The dredger bmlt to work at^ g umbia, ^ who have left Sandon and other

berger and a party of five. Sixteen new Bar on the Fraser cost $50, - For past year on two Mr. Daniel towns for the Lard®d™ln^VI
claims on the gold oelt were recorded now on Its way up the regular has been Interesting himself In there have
on Wednesday last. The discoveries The Tmw mine is now making Louisiana as a field tor investment, and men pulled out for the new dtotricLthe

.were made by Messrs. Starkey, Allan shipments of conc^‘‘^®® “ f c^pcen- talks in an interesting manner of rush having beçn
............. £649,967 and Everett. The excitement still con- smelter. T1?^ for the past the advancement made by the »tate work and consequent guara^e of rati

tinues. and it to expected that it will I trates have been coming in for the pa»t tne^^ recent year8. ..The oM order road faclUties. Many of these mm. al
have a stimulating effect on the devel- two weeks at the rat®M a. t.,, rtiU. of things,” said Mr. Daniel, “when ready have locations m,th®, „ 
opment of properties on Fish creek and day, and there are sa-id awaiting Louisiana used to send her cotton to will do assessment . ^ -pp.
its tributaries.—Trout Lake Topic. | siderable ot them at the nu - 6 Manchester to be woven and then will prospect the country during the sum

bniurht hack the fabrics in manufactur- mer.” - - _____
tu » » . Cotton --------- ”

AFFAIRS OF 
THE B. A. C.
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IN OUTSIDE CAMPS s
e HVEtiS jfOUNDHD ON THE PRE- 

DIVrflD RISE IN SILVER 

PRICES.

MR. DANIEL CONFIDENT THAT IT 

WILL PROSPER IN THE 

FUTURE.

e
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being made to further open up the May
flower. À cabin and other necessary 
buildings are to be constructed, and a 
tunnel started.—Fort Steele Prospector.

NORTH BAST KOOTENAY.
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CONDITIONS AT THE IVANHOE, 

PAYNE, STAR AND OTHER 

MINES.

PROPERTIES ON SPOKANE MOUN

TAIN ALSO TO BE 

DEVELOPED.

Proceedings at the Stormy 
Meeting of the 

Shareholders.
R. T. Daniel, of Spokane, was in the Phil J. Hickey, manager of the Ivanhoe 

mine, was in the city yesterday en route 
from Bandon to Spokane, where be will 
remain for a week or two. Mr. Hickey 
states that mati*ïs ere practically un
changed in tbe Slocan since his last visit

I

Statements of Position 
from the Conflicting 

Interests.
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Western and Kootenay Mining some 

not valuedcompanies. It would take up the wbple 
of one of your issues .to explain the 
series of events whtch have culminated 
in the fall ot the B'. À. C. Briefly put,

of those members of the London Stock 
Exchange who are at daggers drawn 
with thee group. '

1st—In his explanation on Monday 
Mr. Whitaker Wright asserted that 
the position! now disclosed was not one 
whit different from that existing when 
the London * Globe Finance Corpora- 
tion-the BA. Co’s ally- camea crop- 

the end of December, 1900, and 
that as a matter of fact the fall of the 
B. A. C. was distinctly due to that 
crisis, and that that crisis would never 
have arisen had It not been for toe 
treachery of a number of Stock Ex 
change firms who had failed to carry 
out their financial obligations to toe 
corporation (London & Globe) at that 
time. The affairs of toe two corpora
tions were so mixed up that the fall ot 
the one spelt incalculable difficulties for 
the other, and created complications ot 
so unusual a character that the dlrec- 

felt that toe only way to extricate 
the share-

«

Cash at bank ................
Calls in arrears...............
Sundry debtors .................
Cash at Vancouver ........

4%50
2343

■. .. 23,000an easy
get your

esh. Total
Lees loans and sundry credi t's280,000tors

ilean lake 
;940 tons, 

tons 
Slocan 
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niâ nations made the stock exchange wages from tbe company, making a force MvcLtb. N. J. Hopkins, W.

rFtsWMSyttha ars^jss *iafrs“" and they are now pressing for it I at the mine and this is being added re|hipments Qf gold are coming down 

•tv'0ii the influence they possess. Ap- \ by daily storms. , I f__m Cariboo. The Anderson lakenarentlv ato Mr. Whitaker Wright’s T. Burley and B. Kneebone have start- fro^ bav8 (orwarded a satisfactory 
exnlanation on Monday the shareholders ed to Wcrk upon a 500-foot contract intlie through the Bank of B. N. A
felt that their interests were not identi- No 3. tunnel at ^,BoBunand the Ward-Horsefly mine have sent 

',k thoae 0f the stock exchange, and baVe also secured the contract tor the . ^^t of their work so far. It
bring offered in addition a committee o£ puttmg up of 1 raise 140 f®et’ to “'°n^t is said that toe latter mine looks better 
insoectlon they accepted what seemed to the No. s 2 A 3 tunnels on that property, ever and will have a good season,
be to them toe lesser of two evils. a force of six men being employei. The minea about Barkerville are work-

Mr Wright himself seemed to indicate The force at toe Emily Edith mine has . , greater extent than for years
that It w?s quite pcesible that it might lately been reduced and but * Ttoe is a scarcity of men in the
te- found possible to reconstruct the .cor- are engaged at that property. The Etoily ^ d the outlook is better than it
Bratton without that dretoded usual Edith has been a large employer of lab- dWtriCT a ^ time
addition to such a step, the assessment, OT to this camp and since coming under Hagler, who has been working
but said that in such am event the new the management of the present mm^i, W ^,e mtoe in Lillooet, spent a 

must be a mining company E Rammelmeyer, has been worked tL days in stiveirton lately. He reports
raise the tinously. It is a big concentrating pro- tew * . ( thia property,

position, fully developed and abo«t th,> developed under W. J.
best equipt mine to the Slocan, and is Ba‘kbr tormerly of Silverton, and was 
destined to cut a big figure in the , the 6yndicate controlling the
lead output of the province.-fiilver-1 owned^ since acquiring the

property toe owners have exepnded 
$50 000 in development and had install- 

_______ ed a modern staibp mill at toe mine.
North, Star stiU continues to shlP ^"tud fr« Sg-^ut* the8towvr 

“A^ange^ut^hLe been made to re- levels did not furnish the same class ot 
_ operations on the Dupont group. I ore-
T. T. McVittie P. L. S. has made a, Qntario powder Works at Nelson

survey of toe Aurora group, and I down and toe company adver-
applicatïon hàa been made for acrown buildtilgg and plant for sale,
graot, the tunnel is now mover 300 toet. company commenced buutoness a

We are unformed that Bjjkuecipi- TM a year ago and one ot toe
tallsts interested in the Sultivan mme, tittle conn^ed with the fac-
have formed a syndicate for the building wag an expi0Bion which tore two
of a smelter on Mark creek, near Marys- ™ to pieces. As a result of the 
ville. It Is said that a large competition for business prices
of the «tock for the project has already  ̂about the mark &t which
been subscribed for. Hvnamite could be manufactured, andAm i-PP^Va^er’pro^rty si-thT^totogredfents rose substan- 
week on the Maynower property, =t . ,, . the new company could
uated on Tracy creek belonging to “ndPr£“ e and putied out ot
L. Reymer. An ore body of 2 feetto »* n J 8tated by a
width was uncovered, the ”6 Is g™7 reoresentative of one of toe remaining

»• —« -
te the north. Arrangements are now JMV

• 5 x ed form have passed away, 
mills have sprung up all over toe state 
and the south. The discover*, of great 
coal fields rendered this pos
able, and capital was quick to
turn to advantage the opportunity. ^ addUion -to y* ^eg which have
Now Loummna » alrLly been extensively advertized, for
manufacturing It into fabrics in its > æcond of July at Grand
own mille and thus reaping the profit of brs* representative of tbe Forks 
both operations. Last year was the ™^ctl^ub I£!re has secured toe fol- 
first season when cotton was nused, ticattracttons in toe Doxmg Une
for many yeara at least, at a profit to ^ Lae auUve uaies. 
the producer. Hitherto the crop J»* , ^ c,as8; charMe Goff cf Spokane,
about paid for itself. In 1900 the price Hodge of Idaho. Goff is so
was high, and, toe crop almoet double and ^^ here it is unnecessary to say 
the normal size, so that the South is behalf as he is such a
enjoying a remarkable era of prosper- ge"cera,nfavourate wlth the Rossland
11 “The rice Industry is tiso growing by a^aya"lglPUlt”i1thtod^. ^dge^to
leaps and bounda ^Hitherto about P weU knoirn in Rossland but has
three rice crops m hve^were^ baiUy in- been a at favorite through-
jured or destroyed by droughts. Now ... and Califonia, and has a
tbe capitalist; has arrived on the scene which any man in his class
and is building irrigation ditches m be proud and bis friends '
the districts suitable to rice culture, might well P ^ Btronglr in hie 
With an abundance of water a rice crop contest especially among theis assured ,and the industry is expand- the W Lch of these’
ing wonderfully. An avenge acre ot «de bet of
rice will yield $90 worth of the gram, , flffv dollars and tiie mcney
and this will net toe producer $35. The ^ with the Clnb representative
people who put In the irrigation canals ‘s9° —conteet will be proceeded ' 
take one-sixth of toe net roturri for here^ Th» between KM Lee
their share of the venture. What makes ^ a* ei^at jo Dean of phoenix.
the proposition safer Is thatJ“e Vand" Tu__  men are evenly matched and -it
erbilt syndicate has guaranteed to take These men intereBttng ^test.
toe entire crop at a nxed price for. the . ah geœnd night Dal Hawkins,
neat five years. A feature of toe growth | gy]- Armstrong here on the
ef this business is toe number of rice wto mee ^ ^ roeet Martin
hulling mills that are springing UP over lightweight champion of Auatra-toe country. These cost from $50,000 ^nn^ 0̂Xnd, Ore., and k<*lng 
to $125,000 each and are paying for ha turnAn^ honors. Both
themselves in two yew under existing ^ men have records of national
conditions. I predict that inside of ten these little men na =
years toe Southern States will be sup- ___ the event on
plying every pound of rice consumed ,n ^r^ng BWOld contest wiU take place 
the republic. , ?“rL~?„ th- two champion fencers of

After spending a week in toe Bonn- ^ hundred dollars Is the
dary Mr. Daniel will return to toe city aach of the main «vente, divid-
for a day and then goeast. Hestajs Pri^ to dinner and $200 to loser, 
over at toe Pan-American Exposition ed, $300 to winner ------
and then goes on to New York to at
tend iC meeting of toe Binley Canal 
company, which is constructing a large 
irrigation canal in Louisiana.

Guy E. Serane 
Lead ville, CoL

Thomas James, manager 
Onbndaga mine on Champion «reel, » 
in the city today.

GRAND FORKS ATTRACTIONS.

Notable Ring Events Xdded to 
the Programme.
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.... 40 m vne unuuie
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.... 20 r> tors
themselves and conserve 
holders' Interests was to recommend tne 
voluntary liquidation of the corpora
tion. So far as concerned toe charges 
which had been brought against the 
corporation, and its directors, -n their 
management of its affairs he and. W 
colleagues courted every investigation.

2nd—The Stock Exchange creditors, 
doubt been badly hit, as-

f....1585
;40 t100

-50 A
15 420
20

a?

... .3100 liwho have no , . , ______
serted that it was absolutely impera- 

the liquidation should be 
that undertive that

compulsory in character, so 
! the supervision of the court, the direc- 
’ tors might be examined on oath before 

the proper officials as to toe inner work- 
They wanted toe

<
company

SLSLSr.%,22
!5£,'5/tiwSito; »-m g
turn out it is at present lmP(fm£’e 1° 
say, but it looks very much as if we a 
about to see a series of sangui““y1.. 
counters in the law courts as a. result of 
Monday’s tempestuous meeting. the 
poll taken after toe meeting resulted as

f°For Voluntary liquidation, (the direc
tors’ proposal) 403,448 shares.For compulsory liquidation, (the stock 

creditors’ proposal) 16,7a0

r working 
quantities 
The high 

led, for a 
from the 

knine and 
[their ut- 
| for June 
[any prov

ing of the group, 
whole history of the B. A. C. and its 
subsidiary concerns, and toe dealings 
in their shares probed to the bottom, 
and it must be added that toe petition 
of one of the) Stock Exchange creditors 
to be heard tomorrow is backed by the 
Official Assignee of toe London Stock 
Exchange, toe gentleman in whose 
hands is left the winding up of toe es
tates of those memuers of the Ex
change who have defaulted.

Examining the attitude of the Stock 
Exchange creditors it may be said that 
they accuse the B. A. C. and its direc
tors with having bluffed them as long 
as possible, and then when bluffing was 
impossible owing to toe disclosures as 
to toe actual position of affairs—it has 
been freely asserted that toe corpora
tion had only a sum of £157 in hand 
when it had to provide for alleged obli
gations to the Stock Exchange of £1,- 
500,000—seeking to take advantage of 
the rules f the Stock Exchange to ex
tricate itself from its difficulties. Mr. 
Lionel Harris, who voiced toe Stock 
Exchange sentiments at Monday's 
meeting, said “they ought not to worry 
themselves about the present or toe

tonian.

SOUTH EAST KOOTENAY.
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shares.
The former total of course 

the shares held by the group
^Wednesday, June 5.-The law rourte 
this morning granted the request of Mr. 
c. Pauli (the first petitioner for cmnpul- 
botv liquidation) for an adjounimemt in 
order that the necessary «memento to 

pleadings required by Monday's reso
lution to wind up voluntarily might be 
made and also that witnesses coahl be 
subpoenaed. The date fixed for the fur
ther hearing is June 13th.

Included all 
and itsJ

1

A quiet wedding took place on Monday 
evening at the Baptist parsonage, when 
Donald McDonald, of this city, was unit- 
edte marriage to Miss Mary leach, of 
Nelson. The ceremony was performed by 

" - use, pastor ef the 
Baptist church. After a short t»*daing 
tour the happy couple will take up their 

I residence in this city.

theà Re left yesterday for
Rev. W. T.
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DID NOT ENDORSE FIREMEN DID WELL THE'LICENSE BYLAW Y A FALL UTCENBE TO AN EXTBA-TROVHT- 

CIAL COMPANY.

(P-) To mske donations to such per- 
<KM1,8 “‘d in such cases, and either of 

w other assets, as the company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of its other objects, or otherwise 

| pedient, and to grant pensions and al- 
| iowances, and to subacribe or guarantee 
money for any etoibitiow or for any 
public, general, charitiWe, benevolent, or 
useful object or institution:

(q.) To lend money to such parties 
and on such terms as may seem expedi
ent, and in particular to customers of 
and persons having dealings with the 
company, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by persons or compan
ies having dealings with the company:

(r.) To sell the undertaking of the 
company, or any. part thereof, from time 
to time, for such consideration as the 
.company may think fit, and in particular '- n 
for shares, debentures or securities of

5r i
f U

“Companies Act, 1897." ex-A FIRE ON COLUMBIA AVENUE 1TB INTERPRETATION AS APPLIED JOSEPH GILL THE VICTIM OF A

IN THE CASE OF MR.

SIMONS.

SPOKANE CHAMBER OF COM

MERCE AND THE ADVER

TISING FAKIRS.

MINE ACCIDENTTHAT THREATENED SER

IOUS LOSS.
CANADA:

Province of British Colun&ia. 
No. 218.

THURSDAY.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The 
BlndbeM (Rossland) Mine, Limited,” as 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the province of Britisn Co 
tumble, and to carry out or effect all or 
.any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in England.

The amount of the capital of the com-,
pauy is £120.000, divided Into 190,000 h“vln«
>h,' mu* «ether or in part similar to those of the

The bead office of the company in this ^ *° <*^dc such ^free’ie'
province is situate at Roesknd, and John ** to<m"
Llewellyn Morrish, mining engineer, , of Aejaompany ln te<*ae •

^Ttto™tveTor8S^^vaf°reSaid’ W co^^nSe^^'racqTnÆ^Oiren unc^ mykandNuid1 seal of office, or •?* I*rtofthe property and liabilities 

at Victoria, province of British Columbia, h
^dr^and ~ ^ "Z* **^ ^dtT^lc^d

«, s Ÿ wnmvmv to benefit this company, and to under-( Registrar of J^T sLl^^ies. h^*^

The following are the objects for which “1*
the company has been, established and froTide or contribute towards the prelim- 
licensed-— ‘ 1,1617 experoes, and to pay any brokerage

, , " , , . , I or connu lesion for guaranteeing or obtain-
(*•) *Pply f°r or to acquire and! capital îor this cwpaiiy. or any rtiher 

hold any g'ld mines, gold mining right* j company promoted by this company: 
leases or grants* and to peg out and

UAU8MD BY AN EXPLOSION OF THE DEFENDANT SENTENCED TO FELL A DISTANCE OF ONE HUN

DRED FEET IN THE LE 

ROI SHAFT.

MESSRS. DUNN AND WHITE 

WERE WORKING THEIR 

OWN GAME.

CHEMICALS IN THE BEALY 

BLOCK.

PAY A HENE OF FIFTY 

DOLLARS.

Joseph Gill was fatally Injured at the 
Le Roi mine yesterday morning about 8 
oc’lock. He was employed in the mute 

with a breach of the Trades Licenses as a cage tender, and at the time of the 
bylaw in that he conducted the business accident was at the 700-foot leveL From 
of a transient trader without taking out this point he fell to the bulkhead at 
the semi-annual license of $90, was con- the station on the 800-foot level, a dis- 
duded yesterday, when Judge Boultbee tance of 100 feet. No one was present 
handed dorât judgment finding the de- a* the moment, and no reaaaonahle 
fendant guilty of the offence and lmpos- theory has been evolved as to how Gill 
tag a fine of $50. The prosecution was *eU out of the cage- " .
conducted by J. L. G. Abbott, city soli- Deceased went on shift attheusual 
citor, and toe defence was undertaken '***
W W .1 Whiteside level, from which he sent up one load

The case presented several interesting of ore" 1:1,6 8lgnal was given to haul up 
-ine case presented several interesting the wegt an(j when the apparatus

featm-es, in fact it was the first prose- reached the surface it was found to
cutk>n of its particular nature under the ^ empty
bylaw. Judge Boultbee gave his judgment The ^ae foreman. F. Demuth, was 
in extended form and as the matter » notified that an accident had apparent- 
of very considerable importance to bust- ly happened and went down to investi
ng men generally the full text of the gate. He found Gill at the 800-foot 

■judgment is given as follows: level. The Injured man could barely
speak and in response to a query as to 
the cause of the accident gasped the 

The information in this matter is laid one word "fell” and leaped into uncon- 
by W. Harp, License Inspector for the sciousnem.
City of Rossland, and charges as foi- He was taken to the Sisters’ Hoe- 
lows: “For that V. Simons of the City pital, where he was attended by Dr. 
of Rossland within sixty days last past, Kenning. Gill passed away without 

to wit, on the 17th day of April, A. D. recovering consciousness.
1901, and on divers days and times since, Deceased was 25 years of age, a na- 
at the said City of Rossland did take live of Yorkshire and had resided in 
orders' for the sale by retail for goods Rossland for the past three years, liV- 
to be supplied or furnished by a person ing with his aged father on the War 
or firm, to wit; The Crown Tailoring Eagle flats, He was an active member 
Company” doing business outside of the of the Miners' Union and was popular 
City of Rossland, to wit, at the City of anM»n* hia fellow workmen and esteem- 
Toronto in the Province of Ontario, with- ed ®7 management of the mine, 
out having first obtained a license and *s a token of respect the flags on the

Le Roi shaft house and on the Miners’ 
Union hall are at half-mast.

An announcement of the funeral will 
be made today.

The first serious fire of the year oc
curred yesterday, when the Bealy block 
on Columbia avenue was badly scorched 
and Daniel & Chambers’ stock was burn
ed and soaked. In addition, Linton's sta
tionery store was flooded with water.

The Simons case, in whidh the defend
ant was charged by the city officials

The Spokane chamber of commerce 
has denied that it did in any way or at 
any time grant nedentials to Dunn and 
(White, tne smooth Americans who 
Wheedled Rossland business men and 
organizations out - of a substantial 
sum of money for a special illustrated 
edition of the Northwest Mining 
News which never came out. This posi
tion is taken in the following letter 
Which has been received here:

The damage is difficult to fix, but an es
timate has been made at about $5,000. The 
major portion, of the loss will be borne 
by Daniel A Chambers. The firm carried 

“J. B. Johnson, President Board of a $7,000 stock of wallpapers and paints, 
Trade. Rossland, B.C..—Dear Sir: Your and this was badly damaged By fire and 
favor of the 6th inst. came as a comp- water. They were insured for $3,100. The 
piete surprise to us, as we furnished no building is owned by R. J. Bealy, and 
credentials to Messrs. Dunn and White, aevgiai hundred dollars will be required 

“Will you kindly Inform us what to pjace jt ÿ, habitable condition agaiu. 
they produced in the line ot credentials junton's store, adj .ining the building 
from this chamber of commerce, ask-

v •»» produ^d any th.y mu.t have 1]nMn miro„ting b„ il. „
^Sfk^X^nothing whatever of ^

Messrs. Dunn and White, except that ni* of . d°n\ - ,K . ,
they were introduced to us uy the pro- Pr°“Pia"d work the
pnetors of the Northwest Mining News, of depa^me“t was andou°-
we did indorse the plan land that tediy what saved half a dezen stores in 
only) of the Northwest Mining News I ‘he vicinity from going up in flames. The 
to publish an extra edition of their : tire broke out without a moment’s warn- 
pnper to contain matter descriptive of j tag with an explosion of chemicals of 
the resources and advantages of .this some description in the middle of the 
northwest country, a special Pan-Am- three apartments into white the front 
encan number to be distributed at the , part of the store is divided. Mr. Daniel 
Pan-American exposition. i was in the rear of the building, but could

"We are informed that quite a num- j not state what it was, that exploded, 
ber of Spokane citizens agreed to con- | The result was a burst of flame, however, 
tribute quite liberally toward this spe- followed by a great cloud of smeke burst- 
ciat“edition. There was a subscription ing through, the roof, 
talked; but no money paid, which is the ' Mr. Daniel ran at top speed through
ciStdiïtary way of handling matters of the back of the store to the fire alarm paid the fee toerefor, contrary to the
thiti’-ttinü, and we are very much sur- box at the cerner of Spokane street and provisions of Bylaw No. 5 of the City of
priMffUthat your good business men Columbia avenue, and called out the de- Rossland and contrary to the form of the
should advance funds to strangers who pertinent, which arrived on the spot in Statute in such case made and pro-
mah»> prepositions and endeavor to col- . a couple of minutes. A couple of streams vided.”
leotlfbefoe*. delivery of the goods. were laid into the burning building f The bylaws fif the city having been put CERTIFICATE OF TMPRfiVRMfcNTS

•tWifeJ' shool*/ifeke to have you bring Within three or four minutes, the fire- In and proved, Mr. Harp, who is called
tiHgomfl-Stta Jbefose, your honorable body, men being assisted by a number of spec- as a witness, says ’that he had had a coo- Notice
foc itneiriesAisttttiSay that we are very tators. versation with defendant as to his busi-
caTOintzm toh*ttws <of this kind, and if When the brigade arrived. Chief Uuth- ness; that defendant had shown him his Agnes mineral claim, situate in the
MsDuonf<wid:fWfilte had any ere- rie performe(j a feat Which few'citizens order book of 17th April, 1901, showing Trail Creek Division of West Kootenai

addres^to would care to emulate- The Btore wa"s fthat. he haf °” tka‘ date .takte" ^rd6r“ district. Where located: On Lake moon
lwhat* a<)B itrilfcJWflWWjis aauressea to fiUed tQ BUgocation with dense smoke for two suits of clothes and stated that
UwfftelhiWHSt^ÿtuli^jNegys, apubllca- and the overpowering fumes of the blaz- these clothes were to be supplied by the
tirettWfMhjJft Srtw betngbpublished m chemicals, but it was necessary to “Crown Tailoring Company

w^ê lo«lte the flames- and chief dr°pping Mr. Harp further states: “I 
ingihes#WupjK(gcfia»lSi; to the floor wormed his way inside until he was taking orders for clothes. He

«oifid u! he could see where to direct the streams, said he was and gave me the names of
<>btoRd ^IdyfHifRqwl^oWflMBUliJr.'fiopy ot It lo.^ed as though the sudden blaze toe parties and dates of the orders.”

ro'aitetfivoii. in had secured a start which could not be The defendant himself states: "If a
■lÆfSirïïaiwc the money overtaken, but half an hour’s work suf- man comes in and wants a suit of clothes

^ ficed to get the fire under control. Heard from the Crown Tailoring Company, I
kttec9"rinl,Es" & Shoults, tailors in the west half of the would measure him for the suit, hand the

subject the m-eatest e nilbUdty ' the" Bealy block, had their stock of goeds re- measurement to Ixiugheed and he would
m buoyed and escaped with practically no send it on to the company. I have done

TiCy Ca,TI£d n° iP~-

AT THE HLTZ1X would be from $13 to $2S. Average cost
* no; -ft. vrii Uzj .. — 1vV. about §22. This would be price totpur-

. >. ■^TO"1S<feÆS^Üade by the Batpetog* Ÿÿ'stei» chaser; the c mpany would make them
Kf biittbdH ’ «rrt.oi sW" w: f.»*w u- day’s Practice. for about $16 or $17; Lougheed and I
AiigcnrtiMg o* t »e*■ à>><.11 r;r pvcâçntnii -niiino') a — - . would make the difference as profit. Most

h4ttœit»eAo«a!ri.ioUlMBàiiiiB.-re:i^«iia^>H scores were made by of the clothes from the company have Notidi.
nMhJà(Ji!f "fht local company Rockv compte my establishment over Crow A Olive and Victor mineral dates,

eqreteycmshtoqates ffifc a< the butts vested Morris’ strre on Columbia avenue.” situate in toe Trail Creek mining divi-
en(le«s«< iteoaPpeiq-l leditkw-.sehemB *fn;,sacnsnkoog Pi o, * Mr. Whiteside for defendant raises sion of West Kootenay district..
the News without refenjBgf^Oiths «81... 7 .wsisgobw  ̂ goo several objections, the first of which is Where located: Oh BulUvtn eNsk,

TK /.“Z b!°U S?- >d yds. Total that there is no evidence that defend- ttose miles from the Columbi,
<rrniru4 * oo oq ant tnnk orders but T think defendant a river.

Î1 A e.üUA W^° 18 ™0ra,ly "rate. A %TOrhBiir-fo3oiril'- HI In formation rerers toë time from 17th free ”Ws <***&&* No. 31JB2 B. In-

...............S W1:W‘ « “hTctioa See toe Queen vs. "K 2 SrZve el^ a crown grate of

"iÊËi^^WkWSÊnfflt&i,,'§,"^Kiifr"WefcnS,nS > Ve“^n C^1 *L- t t ^hd^furtter take notice that aotiao,
mtMt. w,1 âîBe, jft$ltf IS1 ^imHmer- Hte-.Totimse»,„> Zl itli a) Another objection is that defendant not UDder « mast g. r-mm—rr-*

'ïoïâw She Ïakes,an agent has committed no offence before the issuance of Mkb oertifiente
Up1#*!® the bylaw, on account of the „f iZp^vemen^
«av ^rdin« 8*c- 6 of the 8chedule to By- uSStoSrSu» day of May. AD,

aLAE-jm «SotlSior ox%x%>ji 1 ’ Mec, 171 of the Municipal Clauses Act K SMITH

„ot fisbbA etiffiigr NttiH sldsioZ enro *tfliyRsMi|,ijtflandq|i,jn>1#$g pppt.iwn 1$>S, ,“s.uoBg 1 following. Notice.
fcacccss Attend^(|,pji.ttfilpiAJWti n Sale atlfirat trjp,;^ tljft.*oUoRiHgÆJowiafc-.repoStjl. «TuenT^oher Minnftonka- Red CaP and U. T.

Ashcroft. feitâ^r tSésmlne™1 etoi™=. ”tuate in the Trail

•WWtf fPJS^Wd-ftufti^rfiwiartSssttorrliti» <q^egfWn»PIWt«AiMftriPHti«* W LWl5fre »°ca*ed: Un the east side of
mmfV'deffiite -the efiWopS ÇMPfaip,nPoot torritoapept *b» til^r-n 0,6 ^orth Fork ^ Murphy creek.

^Wfl8,,q»pe!,)r9eh#,4ee^ stqatogiup„j(s)anden., Cajitata W)B» ftrf) Si ^ ^ * Take notice that L Kenneth L. Ben
*atgi(in..ffi«r»eaaoa and tiiatrineHteo&ithe' iponsoflftUK in ,toaraemaado jto /^toii.iVery) -.elx “ , , , . ,, „ net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free
‘rtKWkmen ch'ad /mad»-,arrangement* fcr fchgft^iyhadyhJMtd mlner’B certificate No. B 42,554, Intend,
yyiigftteilfyfwe -fjWPwln«fA»iat. Aho, dftityr jclispsq fp, see,,the, fineaWPi.tedi P$rt»ka ^e.^d^ W ^4Hoh J71, »ntB«:tion C sixty days from the date hereof, to ip 

i^.«hiH0!f4ak«ji9£,^w>,gpq4,tfiiJigefl®evBS|»ftst,gWK iWr. “BO“nt ply to the mining recorder for a certifi-
WAhrtpiyjzÿidÿ^porrUia,J-4le-.rsts^^K^Wlt Bmn,j«reB#mehgo»'raiwii CTffg, cate of improvements, for the purpose

ÿ» #üœftls,?.$heis(M¥tetiÆMii te Jmri thfr OTftWv.-fThey, nWm .JM. gA, »f obtaininjg a crown grant of the above
d higWt $|4Q„ÂmoUfcShe.tall just as polite and attentive ns though] a^nf d claim.

•«fatflïWriWI J*Wv-ilMiiP-sr*>s»»t»Ws *N# *WsL«P* And farther taie notice that action,
MâwMpg. .tonKtak^iWRief- -shnuod brat W 1*2* ,ectîm ”• be commenced

ejBPafJjn »teHa«i^»t8n4W5«SWB»». afiout» * S'flW be.,/(liitiffllt,«Jye ■, »h ftori MjW^dT^nf the Issuance of such certificate of
S**3dW*. .«ipite dStWHStJ® ^ fi3WwMB»peio 8»d/;PP?J?,f(jP7STr, _.;_»!*»AT
^»m ,■ J •:d ”ot,..ilS.v a.. *to thirteenth day of June, A.

SÏÆ’ÆSitafiaociSiti#s„*ndnMtii % S^gVay#ns, AtfcWtafdhafti htiWl
«hiWWKwSs melnds.,,^ carload,, Af jfipe- SQf.pqwplefoly; rCte»g?d,ft)i%*I4t fWsgp.ab-p HfTnY'J" III 4i, riU8,.tdB>,.........

ern moil a lentil .)#hrotSgn»able.,nu ^fcerday.,
•owr lo 1-7S 51553 „ ahsm evsri „oc T^^itW WlH,««lsWI*eia|#i.„ae<|. .rf, ,“a. ,

•frqvwnw wto* nlh^tberèW^îtid^'' 175%rdyti0S Am* ÜmfM*, Bannock and Bfaek- 
•H.fP^escrtbiabÇr.graefi. ïo rifxia-i.no ests sitnate in the Troti
4Um,,m*r »V 4a, exceptionally }& Ÿdr MMW mute shA. SSnSSStmSim of West Kootenay

.zm-ioii't ïo mi-Kf (iinnU bnr, obsvoloU 14 laaesKfor,,a f*ô 4?fr4hfe proportions tUlti' acjift’nW'th MWt District. Where located: On northeast-

*“*-*———SK 8S8Stete68«S£ iSffîilil !'?rss£«E?t%-»re.
,« KîJ5à£SæSt,Æs?K£ r -Æ—a-arya:ÜSÎSS »—• 116 had ^ d-6 and 1

cshtoi ta. soj lowtede that,*! spjesdt*. walk 
•Mf ho hwinPrtflWlI fîlB-nq I .anoifibno'

-tint, it) t* .iuaetlwa sistoifratewi fwhege- 
■1*1 the iwttt 4tetn» ,0f itos-mpapseoger s*#* 

been zealously guarded. Every[4gipt>«en 
■enti.iandijdfltailg^whiehg^toiWu^HWHWy 
oeotribute ,to rttm oowfornhæubeestproei 
vkiedu, item ,main.,iireoki tobhklsott, ûto»,
stojtti-tozateghri rtoat-rnrtiiarfj 1»S kept, 
serupuiously / clean. olAg„ many nWitinW, 
there wayiiiip town loft^ri viewing fetiO 
vessel :and::enjojrtng , tiled haspitalityji.ol 
Captain FoofcutiieSioWere eeg*traiaed j>p! 
say she was the finest vessel with the 

loti Host popular »kipper oentiwaiw wO 
V9Î On the way up, there.torero,][ rlWif-X 
lot musicians omaboord aprintte lastmA**t 

TbhitfflS rzsting Routier» ep|hniati« ont «tiewcerti<Tmar8*VQto htoafttBlfoSH^k 
. Odum. They are lujttrleu»' toihoaiMi i -- Humphrey presided.

REX. VS. SIMONS—JUDGMENT. (t.) To CBtaUWh in the Australaalan 
serore, by payment or otherwise, the colonies, Dominion of Canada, America, 
ngtt to out any gold mining clam? or Africa, or elsewhere a register or registers 
leases, or to search for, prospect, exam- ^ shareholders, and to take sudh steps 
ine, explore and work any property or ^ be necessary to give the company, 
ground supposed to contain gold or mm-1 M fer aa ^ be, the «me rights and 
erals in the Australasian colonies, Demin-1 privileges in the Australasian coiomes. 
ton of Canada, America Africa, I o{ Çaoad,, Ameriee, Africa or
or elsewhere, whether private t:r elsewhere as are'possessed by local corn- 
government lands, or pro;Ul,ned paDies or partnerships of a like Siarac- 
as a public goldfield or nor, and ter> and) if required, to register the com 
to search for and obtain infomatipn in pan in the.Australasian. colonies, Domin- 
regard to gold mines, mining districts jon ^ Canada, America. Africa, or else- 
and localities, and generally do all such | where: 
things and conduct all such businesses.

I

i (u.) To do all such other things as are 
as are contemplated by end permitted I incidental or conducive to the attainment 
under the gold laws and regulations of 
he Australasian colonies. Dominion of 
Canada, America, Africa, or elsewhere:

(b.) To enter into and carry into effect, I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
with or without modification, the agree-1 _____
ment 
puny's

of the above objects.

referred to in clause 2 of tflie Com- 
i T^rtides of Association" 

c.) To work or contract for the work
ing by other persons or companies of the 
mines, claims, leases, rights and property 
In the said agreement mentioned, and any 
other mines, reefs, claims end rights

Notice.
Last Chaaes and Prince of Wales 

mineral claims, sitnate in toe Trail 
Creek mining division of Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located: un l-ookput mountain.
which may from time to time he purehae-1 j&in Ry^n, S £t\&-

ed, leased or othewroe acquired by the eate*^0 B 39,433, and Gust M. Paterson, 
company, and to croto, wash, reduce, U miner.e Certificate No. B 21JB3, in- . 
smelt, concentrate and amalgamate the ^ Mt d {rom the date hereof, to
°TeÀ'eJ>dJend% m&rJ^e thfe ^«f- apply to the mining recorder foracerti- 
and devefop the resources of the said 6ca^ f inpi^^kt8, for the purpose 
manes, and to crush wash reduce, smelt, „f obuinin a cro^ grant of the above 
concentrate or amalgamate the produce clsjnL *
of any mines, whetfer belonging to the And further take notice that action, 
company or not, and to reU, barter, or 1^, ^ 37, mU8t ^ commenced 
otherwise dispose^ or deal with tibe ^ issuance of such certificate of
ores, metals, minerals, and other products jJn_roveiIieilta
to be raised from the property of the 5ated this Mth day of April A.D. 1901. 
company, or otherwise acquired : J. A. IfTHK

(d.) To erect, establish, construct, or 
acquire by purchase all works, buildings,
machinery, apparatus, and other things I imK'i’lKlu.ATF. OF IMPROVEMENTS.
which may be neceesaiy or convenient ] __________
for the purposes of the company, and to 
stock and carry on any shops or stores
for the benefit of the servants of thei WTwptr ^yg» mineral claim, mtuste In 
company or others; Trail Creek Mining Division of We*

(e.) To construct and maintain, or aid k »wJn.y district. Where located: 
in, or subscribe towards tite construction Ma](le mountain, sooth of and adjoining 
and maintenance or improvement of any Qeld’-Rar mineral claim, 
roads, railways, reservoirs, wells, aqtie- Take Botiee that'T. Nr- F. TWneend, 
ducts, telegraphs, electrical works, canals, ^y aa agent {or g. Q. Thompson, free 
and other works whidh may be deemed Lriw. certificate No. B 31102. intend, 
expedient for the purposes of the com
pany:

(t.) To employ and pay mining ex
perts, agents and other persons, partner
ships or companies for prospecting, ex
ploring, reporting on, working, and de
veloping the property of the company, or

Take notice that L, E. Pavier, F.M.C 
No. B 41106, for myself and as agent for 
Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31290, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, most be commenced be 
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this sixteenth day of May, 1901 
E. PAVTER.

of Toronto.” 
asked him if

i

CERTIFICATE OF IPROVBMENTS. Notice.

On

sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a. eerti- . 
tieate of improvements,. for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim, .. „ '‘, . .

And further take notioe that action,
any property it is proposed to acquire fori tafhsii^cnT^
or on behalf of the company, and to make wtowthe foSUMiee of ante certiflcnte ot
advances to and pay or contribute to I 
the expenses of any persons desirous of1 ueted **** JBa 
settling on, working or developing the 
company’s property:

(g.) To acquire, register and use any I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
patents, patent rights, brevets d'lnven-1 ' -1 <"
tion, licenses and trade marks or privil
eges of a like nature, and to grant licen-1 Republic, Democrat and Morning min- 
ses thereunder, and to dispose of the eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
same in whole or in part, and at any) mining division of West Koeflsnay Sis-

Where located: West Fork of Big

day of May, A. D. MOL 
N. t. TOWNSEND. .

.treat
«te a. Notice..

ve:

the vernacular “the reqj thing.” CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE 
MBNTS.

:

time or times:
fa.) To render all or any part of the, 

property of the company productive by} Sheep C'est 
carrying on any of the operations herein-] Take notice that I. F. R. Blochbetger 
before mentiimed, or by letting, selling, | of Roedand, free miner’8 certificate No. 
developing, mortgaging, dealin with or I B 31.196, intend, sixty days from the 
otherwise disposing of the same, or any] dete hereof, to apply to toe mining, re

corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a -crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section $7, must be commenced be- 

(j.) To borrow or raise money by the fore the issuance iff ante certificate of 
issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de-1 improvements.
bouture stock, bills of exchange, promis-1 Dated this 27th day of Mag, MOI, A.D. 
sory notes or other obligations or eeenri- -, F. R. BLOCHBERGBR.
ties of the company; or by mortgage or I
charge of all or any part of the property . " '
of the company, or of the whole or any | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
part of its uncalled capital for the pur
pose of securing debentures or other
wise:-

:
part thereof:

■ (i.) To carry on any business capable 
of being conducted so as to directly or 
indirectly benefit toe company:

I

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate in the

(k.) To make, accept, indorse, issue, I diTleton Weat

rs'ss&szs*s.
for the purposes of toe company in ar.y n-tk» that T Thomas q,„„
^lafo^he^mde:*”d *° d,8W>nt,uae ” A.^^an^free^^M

(m.) . To purchase or otherwise acquire certificate No. B 90)989, and G. H. 
and undertake eO or any part of the Bayne, free miner's certificate No. B 
good-will, business, property and liabili- 39,981, intend, sixty days from the date 
ties of any other company, or of any hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
partnership or person carrying on any for a certificate of improvements for the 
business which toe company is authorized I purpose of obtaining a crown grant sf 
to carry on: ffib above claim.

(n.) To pay for any purchase by the! And further take notice that action, 
company, or for any work perforated for under section 37, must be commenced 
or service rendered to the company, in before the issuance of such certificate of 
cash or by bills of .the company, or by I luiprovementa
ordinary, preference, guaranteed or de- Dated at Rossland. B.C., this 23rd day 
ferred shares In the company fully paid! > 1991.
up, or partly paid up, or by the stock, de
bentures, bonds, mortgages, or other se- —
entities or acknowledgments of the com
pany, or by any one or ihore of such ■$**»• Afl*r. Vgsfifo VhngtSlfiAlfifi. 
methods or otherwise: [

HVfravwl Sold and recommended by all

'  ̂lAP vaçlçamt guaranlttd to cure all 
.rmsrf Sexual WealtrciM. all effects of abuse 
r excess. Mental Worn, Excessive use of To 
103^.Opium çr Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Wee, one package Si, six. t5. On* Wlpltw. 

•ztowAin. Tiunpbïets fm* to »nv address.
T2m Wf.y Company, Windsor, On£.

KENNETH L. BÜRNW.
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j(o.) To enter into partnership or any 
i rangement for sharing profits, union 
i t jnjterests or co-operation with any per- 

1711 Oft, partnership or company carrying f-n 
( t about to carry on business which the

on, or any 
capable of being 
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THE OH
I

Ore Shipmei 
Past Week

Old
4-

;

Prospects ai 
Further 

Shoi

The output for 1 
entiing last niweek

the old mark. Thi
Roi having been, cd 

resumed its regular 
duced something ovJ 

shipped last week. 
Roi No. 2 also shipd 
titles than during j

.and the Rossland 1 
L X. L. are included 

pers for the week.
A feature of the | 

fact that the Mont 
first shipment" of A 
The property will pj 
produce regularly, a 
stake also included 
likriy be the case ne 
list of shipping min 
er dimensions than 
for some months.

unforesi 
to interfere,

Unless 
arise
reason to doubt tï 
exceedingly prospei 
it. Disquieting run 
true, but the tigu: 
shipping report a 
speak volumes for 
lty as an ore-prod

THEM
Appended are tk 

week ending June 
year:

Le Roi. ....................... .
Centre Star ............
War Eagle ...............
Le Roi No. 2 ...........
Rossland G. W. .... 
Iron Mask
I. X. L.................
Monte Crtsto .
Velvet .................
Evening Star ..
Spitaee ...............
Giant ...................
Portland .............

Totals .........
Le Roi.—The re pal 

were completed ba 
week’s work comme! 
on the shipments 
noticeable. The out 
for the past week 
carloads of the ben 
the annals of the nn 

to believeno reason 
will not be sustaine 
usual work undergr 
tinned along the st 
the previous week, 
ing consistent prog) 
approaching the 1,2 
a station is to be < 
levels and slopes th 
have been accowb

Le Roi No. 2.—In 
velopment work on 
•40-levels has been 
secuted vigorously, 
gres has been made, 
mine was considérât 
previous week. In t 
is being continued ai 
der way on the stat 

With the N< 
duced something ovi 
tity of ore that wa 
the preceding week, i 
ment progresses thei 
why the shipments 
volume. It will be 
the Le Roi No. 2 l 
as the Le Roi, but tf 
in sight when it will 
est producer in the 

Rossland Great W 
erty joined the ship] 
dropping out for a 
for last week was 4 
Le Roi No. 2 the di 
progressing at a moi 
and there is every 
mine will shortly be 
and constantly inert 
the Ore bodies now 1 
urther developed, 
level the drifts con 
excellent showings, I 
the crosscutting an< 
making good progrès 

New St. Elmo.—: 
made on the new 5 
During the afterr 
from the north drif 
north vein, disclosi 
ore. The quality is 
camp, chalcopyrite i 
tite. It has a partii 
solid and contains ] 
matter. As the stn 
yesterday afternoon, 
not elapsed to secui 
confidently expected 
run very well, runt 

- in copper. The wid 
vfoot yet been estabt 

ef ore is exposed « 
will doubtless be kc 
round of holes is fi 
being carried on i 
which is now in'abo 
south crosscut and i 
south vein.

level.

Home*take.—The ■ 
stake for the past i 
fined largely to the 
finishing 

1 upraise 
.ventilation and hoii 
.mine. As was stati 
IkV. Hall during 
step in the progran 
■racement of brei 
,IWII inauguration of

touches
which
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inch per- 
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brwise ex- 
« and al- 
! guarantee 
| for any 
(voient, or

Kootenay Hallway dt
Navigation Comoanv

OKANAGAN NOTES.fHE JURY’S VERDICTent week will, for this reason, be one 
of the most eventful in the history oi 
the property.

The Big Four.—Manager Lawler in
forms the Miner that a contract has 
been let and two shifts are at work on 
the No. 1 vein tunnel. Another con
tract will be let on Monday for the pro
secution of <work on the No. 2 tunnel, 
and also for the clearing up and cut
ting of wood on the bottom land n a 
the mine. Estimates for machinery 
are being furnished by various firms.

Spitzee.—Work is being continued in 
the shaft, which has reached a depth 
of 96 feet. It . is to be continued to a 
depth of 106 feet, a station being cut 
at the 100-foot level and the balance
being left for a sump. On the conclusion The coroner's inquest into the cause of 
of this work, which should be finished the death of the late Joseph Gill, who 
by the end of the present week, drifting received fatal injuries in the Le Roi 
to crosscut the ore body will be started, mine on Thursday morning, took place 

Roesland-Bononsa - Work Is being Friday. The jury’s presentment was 
iw ihA winze which has now to the effect that the deceased came to 

rMnhPfi a. denth of ten feet. It is ex- his death as the result of a fall from the 
YtoetPri that work oii the waaon road to 700-foot level to the 800-foot level, but 
the mine will be commenced shortly, that from the evidence they were unable 
and the acquisition o£ shipping facilities to determine the exact cause of the acci- 

The output for the camp for the wi,i be an important factor in the de- d«iL ^ SWOTn a8 follows:
week ending last night is about up to velopment of the mine. Chris W. McRae, foreman; Alfred Ham-
the old mark. The repair» at the Le. Cascade.—Work in the shaft s S mf John Lloyd, Thomas Harris, W. J.

hovtap been completed that mine continued. Thé asays secured from Cray and John Netterfield. The inquest 
Rot having been- o P » paystreak in the shaft last week has *ed ^ the clty ball at 3:30 yester-
resumed its regular shipments and pro j g^iy encouraged the management to f atterno n and jurymen first pro
duced something over twice the amount the prosecution of development, and cèeded tQ Lockhart & Jordan’s under- 
shinned last week. Centre Star and Le* work is being pushed ahead as rap y taking establishment, where the remains 
T T1Z shinned ,rt greater quan- aa Possible. The showing is nnprovmg q£ ^ ,ate Mr Gm were viewed. Car- 
Rol No. 2 consistently. riages were in watting and the members

Columbia-Kootenay. — The record of q£ thg jury were driven to the Le Roi,
the Colunfbia-Kootenay presents no where they were taken into the engine

feature of special interest, rite roQm and down the shaft to the stations 
. _„v usual number of miners has been cm- where the deceased was at work at the

pers for the week. ployed and development along estab- tlme of the accident and where he was
A feature of the shipping list is tnt ,jghed ,ine8 has been under way stead- £, und , - a few minutes after, 

fact that the Monte Cristo. ma uy, with consistent advances on all the At &:30 jaat bight the inquest resumed
first shipment' of 20 tons for the y ■ i6vels. at the city hall, Dr. Reddick, coroner,
The property will probably continue to Amazon._j. Milter, the owner of the occupyMlg {he bend, and Constable Hrad- 
produce regularly, and with the H Amazon, is at work on the property ahaw officiating as clerk. J. A. Macdon-
stake also included m the lwt, as w taking Qut ore, which he is sack n ald was pre8ent in the interests of the 
likely be the case next week, Rossi and packing to the railroad for ship- yoi company and Superintendent
list of shipping mines will reach great- ment‘ to the Trail melter. Tnis proposi- Lo of the mine was in attendance to
er dimensions than has -been the case tjon adj0inS the Bonanza on the^ south. gjTe expert evidence, although he was
for some months. _ ------------ ------------- not called.

unforeseen circumstances THE NEW SULLIVAN. The first witness called was Engineer
to interfere, there seems no Manchester, who was in charge of the

reason to doubt that the camp has an Gn May 12th last the Sullivan company hoisting engine. He testified to receiving 
exceedingly prosperous season ahead of 0f Chicago through their local repre- £ke to raise the hoist from the
it. Disquieting rumors are afloat, it is sentative, Mr. E. W. Ruff, placed in the ]eve] where d
true, but the figures tn the appended Ije r0; mine a reconstructed three and to the hoist being empty on Its arrival 
siuppirç report are solid facts and one.fourth-inch Rock Drill. This machine a£ the surface. Alex. Allen, assistant 
speak volumes for Rossland’s prosper- p.aa specially designed and built 3or the onguicei, gave similar testimony, adding 
Uy as an ore-producing centre. British Columbia trade and with a view Manchester had telephoned into the

VOTl OUTPUT to fuUy naeeting the requirements of Vais mine {or s meone to look after Gill and
ja* r mining district. see IT anything had happened to him.

Appended are. thg sheuçflW, jjr. M. J. Ready, manager of the com- Joseph .Gill, the deceased’s aged father,
week ending June loth, and or pany’s" Spokane branch, and Mr. Ruff wag pjaced on the witness stand and <le-
yearr: ___ ___  have recently inspected the drill sit work, poged that his son had remarked that

w b 10 Tear and find U 6ivln6 excellent satisfaction b|g poaitlon as cage-tender was danger-
ATO- «TS in every particular, having worked con- oug but that deceased had never ex-

---- r’aHn 481178 tenuously to date withoht interruption pressed a desire to throw up the position.
i’”" ’ from any cause. Dr. Kenning testified to deceased’s in-

Wbile the new drill has been reduced jur;eHf giving the impression that death 
in weight, essential parts have been ma- regl,ited from shock or internal injuries, 
terially strengthened. Earl Martin, a cage-tender at the Le

Although the Sullivan company **ave I Koi, who knew deceased and worked on 
been supplying the Rossland Great West- | th^onnosite shift, expressed the «pinion 
ern Mines, Ltd., with drills for the past ! tbafc q;u had slipped and in reaching rut 
year, all cf which are giving ratisfaction, ^ gave bimself had grasped the signal 
they are ever looking for possible >m- rope and thus given the engineer the 

™ provements and are undoubtedly near the gjgnaj f0 hoist the cage. It was possible,
04 goal of perfection in their new machine. wltneas gaid, that deceased had inadver

tently given the signal in mistake instead 
... lQAqnu BURNT BASIN MINES. of opening the ore chute, but he did not

Totals ............. .............. 8,910 • ----------- regard this as probable. The last witness
Ttoi —The repairs of the tramway Several Claims Pass Into the Hands was jdbn Frederick Demuth, niine iore- 

, _ rvtmnieted before the present. of a New Company. j man, who testified to finding Gill at the
wife’s work commenced, and the effect ------ bottom rf the shaft. Deceased said he

«himnents was immediately The announcement is made of a deal djd not a)jp but that he fell. After these 
The output for the Le Roi whereby the Contact Gold Mines, words Gill ]apaed into unconsciousness,

noticea . t week ja within a few Limited, become the owners of all the , The upahot 0f the Inquest was that no
iOTi at of the best week’s record m properties belonging to the Mother I rea] reaaon for the accident was estab-
carioaas oi and there seems Lode Mines, Limited, and the Contact * liahed and as the men in the mine can
the ann liev-e that the record group of mineral claims in Burnt. on]v aurmise what occurred the actual
no reason to or increaaed. The Basin. The two groups adjoin and con- j cause will, in all probability, never be re-
wlU ,not„“f ?,nflerirround has been con- sist of nine claims as follows: Contact, vealed. The cage-tender's position Is at 
usual work . ^ iine9 aa during Mother Lode, Ajax, Daly, Glengarry, a,j times a precarious one, but the men
tinned along the gha£t lg mak„ Mountain View, Mountain View frac- appreciate this fact and exercise unusual
the prwuous ‘ and ia rapidly tion and Ajax fraction. The area em- care ln the performance of their duty,
mg consistent progr. where braced is about 300 acres, all in one n ia probable that Gill «tipped or lost

ro b^’^ On the other block. . , J his balance and was thus Precipitated to
a Station to to dinary advances The new company has a capital of the fall which caused his death,
levels and stopes tpe o l® y $120,000 in two million shares of six
have been accotoPltoh® • cents each, one million shares being set1

Le Roi No. 2.—In the Np. 1 “une a ' as;de for working* capital. The proper- 
vekH>ment work on the 400, two ties are regarded as among the most j
140-levels has been prosecuted vig - prom|sjng the district, and it is pre- | 
secured vigorously, and excellent pro- diptgd that wjth development they will 
gres has been made. The output of tn- become extensive producers. There are n 
mine was considerably over that of several ledges runnmg through the
previous week. In the Josie the tunn property, the best known being the
is being continued and work is well un- Mother Lode and Contact veins. The
der way on the station at the 0X1-to former was worked up to a year ago
level. With the No. 1 the Josie pro- t£le Mother Lode company. . and a 
duced something over twice the quan- sj,0wing was secured of a body of pay 
tity of ore that was taken out during 0re to a depth of 100 feet. The vein has 
the preceding week, and as the develop- been stripped for a considerable dis
aient progresses there seems no reason tance showing it to have a width of 
why the shipments should not grow to four to aeVen feet, with a, paystreak of 
volume. It will be some time beiore about two feet carrying good values in 
the Le Roi No. 2 produces as largely g.old A shaft was sunk 65 feet and a 
as the Le Roi, but the day is now with- eroascut tunnel driven cutting the > dn
in sight when it will be the second larg- , at a verteal depth or 100 feet. At the Toronto, June 18. The Toronto btreet 
est producer in the Rossland camp. point wherç the crosscut inter -ects the Railway company today presented Kohl- 

Roesland Great Western.—This prop- vein is shown to be seven feet in width, meyer the motorman who fought Rice, 
erty joined the shipping list again alter with a two-foot paystreak, as on the Joneg’and Kutledge, the bank robbers, 
dropping out for a week. The output surface.
for last week was 420 tons. As in the The Contact vein, which was only dis-
Le Roi No. 2 the development work is covered last summer, promises to equal a $25 cheque.
progressing at a most satislautovy rate, the Mother Lode lead. Where it has , The following Halifax men Will be on 
and there is every indication that the been uncovered on the.surface it proves Canadian cricket team, which playss$ rtî « » *-•«■ >» *«•
the ore bodies now being opened up are nel has been started to cut the vein in ing day: W. A. Henry and G. W. M.

.. developed. From the 800-foot the deep, but further work will be re- Farrell.
V 1 the drifts continue to penetrate quired to accomplish this undertaking, j Calgary, June 18.—The jury in the 

e e «hnwines and at other points Another vein lying midway between murder trial of Joseph Broletti, accused
!hîe „^==enttine and undercuttings are the two mentioned has been opened of . the murder of his brother-in-law,
1 e , -out at intervals by open cuts for about David Carr, at Innisfail, returned a ver-
niaking gooq p og • wag e00 feet. The ore is lower grade, but diet of not guilty after ten minutes’ de

ft ew St. Elmo. A r vesterday. high grade shoots may be encountered liberation.
'tv, crosscut when development work ia commenced. | Parry Sound, Ont., June 18.—Lumber,

During the afternoon tne The ore in the Contact and Mother the property of the Ontario Lumber rom-
from the north drift bro-e Lode leads is similar inasmuch as it is pany, to the extent 'f a quarter of i>, tnil-
north vein, disclosing a o J _ concentrating, and good facilities for lion dollars, was destroyed by fire at 
ore. The quality is characteristic o «hipping are available. A crew of men French River on Sunday afternoon. The
camp, chalcopynto mixed wi p> .g now at Work prosecuting uevelop- loss is fully covered by insurance,
tite. It has a .partieulary fine gram is y ° Cornwall, Unt„ June 18.-Dr. E. A.
solid and contains practically no leag -------------------------------- Gravely, one of the best known and most
matter. As the strike was only made AN lx-PKEACHER’S CRIME. successful physicians in Eastern Ontario,
yesterday afternoon, sufficient time nas -------------- and a prominent Conservative, is dead,
not elapsed to secure assays, but it is Bh(>t a Man Who interfered . in His aged 40 years.
confidently expected that the ore will Daughter’s Behalf. Ottawa, June 18—It is understood that

well, running especially hign orders have been received from the head
of the Oblat Fathers for the transfer of 
Father Fallon from the pastorate of tit. 
Joseph’s church, Ottawa. This is the 
young priest who has taken* such a prom
inent part in the defence of the Roman 
Catholic religion in the controversy with 
Hon. S. H. Blake, Toronto, regarding the 
coronation oath. His parishioners talk of 
calling an indignation meeting.

THE OUTPUT 
IS LARGER

45An Old-Timer’s Case—Attempted Train 
Wrecking.

THF. EXACT CAUSE OF JOSEPH 

GILL’S FALL CANNOT BE 

ASCERTAINED.

Peter Smiley, an old-timer here, 
went down to Kamloops on Saturday 
to become an inmate of the Old Man’s 
Home. He is eighty-two years of age, 
and has been a resident of the province 
for forty-seven years during which he 
has prospected and worked in nearly 
all sections of the interior. He became 
disabled by an accident while working 
on the roads last fall.

Frank Robbins, son of S. Robbins of 
the Coldstream ranch, had the misfor
tune to meet with a rather serious ac
cident yesterday morning, 
which he was riding fell with him, and 

result h» leg was broken below 
Surgical attendance was 

speedily procured and the young sufferer 
is doing as well as could be expected.

Or. O. Morris while returning from 
Enderby on his railway bicycle on Mon
day night, met with an accident which 
might easily have had a fatal termina- 

Some miscreant had placed a

OPERATING
Jtaaio 4 Bloom Railway 

international Navigation 4 Trading Ok»
Bedlingtoe 4 Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.b parties 
m expedi- 
lomers of 
[with the 

perform- 
r compeir- 
npany: 
eg of the 
from time 
»n as the 
roarticular 
rarities at 
bets alto
pee of the 
pares, de
tile mem-

Effective May May 5th, 1901. 
KASLO 4 SOCAN RAILWAY CO.

10:10 am. Leave Kasld Arrive 4:50 
12:35 pjn. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:35 pm. 
Connecting at Kaslo with steamer “Al

berta” to and from Nekmn.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.

Ore Shipments for the 
Past Week Nearer the 

Old Level.

SEVERAL WITNESSES EXAMINED 

m REGARD TO THE 

ACCIDENT.
Fht Fite Fast Trails Each Wa$ 

Sianeapolis ail St Pul*
The horse ■

Chicag# and MQwaikeeProspects are Good for 
Further Increases 

Shortly.

as a 
the knee.

Neleon-Kaslo Route.
Str. “Alberta” Str. "Alberta*
5:00 am. Leave Nelson Arrive 10:00 pm 
8:15 a.m. “ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 pm 
9:56 am Arrive Kaslo Leave 5:20 $xm 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaslo" to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. 4 8. Ry. to 

and from Sandon.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAF
"The North-Western limited" «tea» 

heated, eieotrie lighted, with electric beet! 
fights, compartment sleepers, buffet Bbrer> 

and free chair «am, m abeototely th> 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western line" also «per 
te Si

When yen go Naat* Booth sak to b- 
ticketed via this line. Tour heme agora 

‘ For free descriptrv-

any other 
■hiring all 
[halbilities 
this com
te which 
calculated 
to under- 
l, or other 
pr, and to- 
be prelim- 
nbrokerage 
br obtain- 
IBny rtiler 
■pany: 
ktrabtian 
I America, 
t registers 
hdh steps 
company, 
Ights and 
Jcolonies. 
[Africa or 
peal com
ic charae- 
[the com- 
i, Domin - 
L or else-

rtion.
heavy tie across the track not far from 
Larkin, and the doctor, who 
was riding along at a good 
rate of speed, struck the ob
struction and was pitched ahead sev
eral feet. Fortunately, beyond a few 
bruises, he sustained no great injury. 
The worst feature of the case is the 
evident villainous intention to derail the 
morning train, as a tie and some -rocks 
had been discovered near the same 
place, on the road bed, a week or two 
previous. We trust that the dastardly 
perpetrator of this act may yet be dis
covered and brought to justice.—Ver-

!

:
Kaslo-Lardo-Argenta Route.

Str. "Alberta” leaves Kaslo Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 11:00 a.m.

Kaslo-Kwkoqpok Routa

O*attw dotiUe defly 
Omaha and

1

can
literature write Str. "Kaslo*Str. “Kaslo”

7:00 a-m. Lea vie Kaslo Arrive 8:20 jxm. 
8:15 a.m. “ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 pm 
10:20 a-m. Arrive Kuskonook “ 6:00 pm 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Alberta" to and from Nelson end 
at Kuskonook with B. 4 N. Ry.

H. JL COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

*

than during the previous week, 
Rossland Great Western anv 

included in the list of ship-

tities 
and the 
I. X. L. are t&Mnew

d BEDLINGTON & NELSON AND 
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL

WAYS.non News.
10:30 a.m. L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50pm 
1:15 p.m. Ar. Banner’s Ferry Lve. 2 pm 
Connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 

Great Northern both East and West 
bound and at Creston Junction 

with C. N. P. Ry.
Tickets sold to all points in United 

States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R, 4 N. Cat 

Ocean steamship tickets and rates vie 
Ml lines will be furnished on applica
tion.

For further particulars call on or ad
dress
ROBT.. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

‘ James Williamson leaves today on a six 
weeks’ trip to the east. He will take in 
the Pan-American exposition during his 
absence from the city. o

mm j

Myers Creek Assay Office
4. V. KLAJLNR,

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
■ale, 81.00.

THE FAST LINEhgs as are 
Btoinment Unless 

arise
TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVI»
Through tickets to all ia the Use*

State» end Canada.

sed was at work andEMENT.
UtUIZSAW, WASHINGTON. H. P. BROWN.

RossiradVa
European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $8 DEFAITWales iUUYI.wofAwma camp.

Trail HOTEL GRAND 55$SS:5Slaa 7:40 a.®10:00 ». n> 
12*5». n 
uxop.m 
7^5». » 
ysoa. m 
8^30 ». œ 
6:00 ». m 
74oa. m

y dis-

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modem Improvements.

noun tain, 
pc, acting 
Is. certifi- 
[Paterson, 
[l,593, in- 
bereof, to 
pracerti- 
I-purpose 
[he above

|t action, 
[mmienced 
[ificate of

1
•tSSàwtightWem........
«Local Freight BaTO......... »=SS P-

• Dally except Snnday: »U others daily.
North Coast Lfamted runs solid be

tween Failed and St. Paul. Trains 3 
Portland and St

Ii00
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

SUMMER EXCURSIONS 
t’ROM KOOTENAY COMMON POINTS 

PAN-AMERICAN! EXHIBITION, 
DUWATXX $76.00, •

June-18, July 2-16, August 6-20. 
EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETING, 

SAN FRANCISCO, $00.00.
July 13, 14and 15.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVEN
TION,

CINCHNNAmi, $66M 
July 2 and 3.

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIA
TION,

DETROIT, $71.25.
July 2 and 3.

For timetable and full information, call 
on or address

A C. McArthur,
Depot Agent, Rcssland.

J. S. Carter,
D. P. A.,

Nelson. ,

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

aSpokane, Wash.i. he Roi .................
Centre Star .......
War Eagle ........
Le Roi No. 2 
Rossland G. W. 
Iron Mask ...
I. X. L............
Monte Cristo
Velvet ........... *
Evening Star ..........
Spitnee ..
Giant ....
Portland .

480 17,430
19,04b 
7,701 

20 2,113

.. 1,366 

... 420 C. R. Hamilton.T. Meyne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

and C4 ran
Pgg. aha
sleeper» to KaBxmsCUyand St.Louihv» 
timings and "tiurhngtcm Route’’ without 
change. Through Pullman and tounet 
sleeping and dhring curs on a trains.

to Beattie open at 9 pm 
H. P. Brown. Agent, Rowland, B. C.

I £• jaSTjSlSS&rS

Pullman and tourist
13925 Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitors, Nfltuhe.
Rossland, B. C.

2020 r563
LoenlLd. 1901. 
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Bank of Montreal. -
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nearest local agent.
A. B. MACKENZIE

City Agent.

E J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., 

Vancouver.

/ U

NONE better
CHANGE 01 TIME MAY 5th. 

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE 4Mx; /lima
to the "PKHTOt

feet Iwta in the world.”
Yon wffl find * destaWe to ride m

-ieREWARD OF BRAVERYD. MOL 
SEND. . 1

MAN WHO FOUGHT THE 

BANK ROBBERS GETS A 

$25 CHEQUE .

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer
at Spokane at 7 am leav.a 7:15

BMENTS tTHE
«he Eastern States sr Oswria. They
ueet with all Transcontinental Trams

ask any Tidret Agent or
H. L. FORD, G. J. HDDY,

General Agent 
PORTLAND

t»vee
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

East-bound leaves Seattle 8:00 pjn«* •r* 
fives at Spokane 8:45 am; leaves Spo
il a i*- 9:15 a.m. .

ling min- 
[il Creek 

ly Sto

ol Big

a
UNE

NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 pm, arrives 

Seattle 8:30 am
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 ajn„ arrives 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY UNE.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 pm 

All of the above trains arrive and de
part from the Union Depot.

For further information call on

A VALUABLE LOT OF LUMBER 

DESTROYED AT FRENCH 

RIVER.

an UNION PACIFIC«berger 
•te No. THE ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SALE 

LAKE AND DENVER.Atlantic S.S.UHCSthe
lining re- 
kementa. 1 *

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHOKTBST AND QUICKEST BOUTS(From Portland.)

Dominion Lane—Vancouver .
Dominion Line—Dominion ..
Dominion Line—Cambroman 

(iFVom Montreal.)
Allan Line—Tunisian ...........
Allan Line—Numldian ..........
Allan Line—Parisian ............
Allan Line—Australian.........
Beaver Line-Lake Superior ... June 21

June 28

action, 
iced be- 
icate of

June 29 
, July 6 
July 13

-to
Cooar d’Aloas Nina, Pslonae. Lewie»»' . 
Walla Welle, Beker City Mine», Port lend. 
Sen Franeieeo. Cripple Creek Sold 
end ell pointe Beat end f on h. Only Mae 
Best via Salt Lake and Leaver.

Steemahip tteketa te Rv-viae ead 
foreign eoantrlea.

I
so courageously with his motor key, With* ^ * ..

t# A.D. 
1ER. June 22' 

June 29 
Jdly 6 
July 13

H. A. JACKSON. 
Commercial Agent, G. N. Ry*, 

No. 710 Riverside Ave.,
Spokane, Waah.

mine
and Airissa .

-2!SL
Spokaue Time Schedule. 

affective Mar ,8,1901 
FAST MAIL—Por Coeur d’- 

Alenea, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Wajla 
Wane. Pendleton, Baker 
Citg and all point for the

FAST MAIL — From all 
point» BAST. Baker CUy, 
Pendleton. Walla Walla, 
Dayton. WaiUborg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene» 

BZPKBSS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,

bast, Baker CUy, Baa 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Osrlleld and Farmington...

Leaves
DailyBeaver Line—Lake Simcoe ..

Beaver Une—Lake Ontario .... July 5 
Beaver Line-lake Champlain .. July 12 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic .
White Star Line—Teutonic 
White Star Une—Germanic 
White Star Line—Cymric ..
White Star Une—Majestic — July 10
Ounard Line—Umhria ..............  June 22
Cunard Une—Lncania ................. June 29
Ounard line—Etruria ................. July 6
Cunard line—Servia .................... Juk 9
Ounard Une—Campania .............  July 13
American Une—St. Paul ...... June 19
American line—St. Louis..... June 26
American line—St. Paid.............. July 10
Red Star Une—Southwark ..... June 19 
Red Star Line—Vaderland .... June 26
Red Star Une—Kensington ........  July 3
Red Star Une—Zeeland ........ July 10
Anchor Une—Ethiopia .............  June 22
Anchor Une—City of Rome .... June 29
Anchor Une—Astoria .......... July 6
'Anchor Une—Anchoria  ...........  July 13

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ultonla ..............  June 29
Ounard Line—Ivernia ................. July 6
Ounard Line—Saxonia ......... July 20
Dominion Line—New England .. June 19 
Dominion Une—Commonwealth.. July 3 
Dominion Une—New England .. July 17 

Faaaagea arranged to ana from all BmoMa* 
paints. For rotes ticket» and fall informstioi 
apply to C. P. K. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE, • 
City Ticket Agt., Rossland, B. U 

W. P- F. Cummings, Gen. 6. 8. A»"—
Winnipeg

B. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rossland, B. C.in the 

West
7.4s e-m.

and one 
Rossland, 
nt moun-

SUMMER SCHEDULE June 19 
. June 26 
.. July 3 
. July 16spline fans & lamp

Nelson 4 Fort Sheppard R’y

>
i, / made on the newis Scott 

leting as 
► mineFa

G. H.
No. B 

the date 
recorder 

S for the 
I grant 'Of

6.i:p. ■

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY 4.00 p.m.

The only all-rail route between all points 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointe; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R./4 N. Co.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
gaslo and all Kootenay Lake pointa.

Connecta at Meyer”* Phils with 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
bug with stage daily for GrandForks 
end Greenwood.

J

vq

•>

action, 
iraeneofl 
icate of

STEAMER LINES,
gen Fra aalaco • Portland Boats.

five-daya.

run very
r in copper. The width of the vein has Berkeley, Cal., June 18.—D. O. Jessup, 
nnot yet been established, but two feet a dentist, was shot and fatally wounded 
ef ore is exposed and the dimensions by Rev. C’harleg Adams, formerly an 
will doubtless be known after the next jgpiscopal minister. It is stated that 
round of holes is fired. Work is also Adama’ daughter called Jessup by tele- 
being carried on in the south drift. pkone and asked him to come to her 
which is now hvabout 487 feet from the ,borne and prevent her father from hrhip- 
south crosscut and is still following the ping her. When Jessup arrived at the 
south vein. * Adams house and remonstrated with

Homes take.—The work at the Home-' him, Adams drew a revolver and shot 
stake for the past week has been con- The dentist through the breast. Adams s 
fined largely to the application, of the in jail and Jessup is dying, 
finishing touches to. 
upraise which is 
ventilation and hoisting facilities to the tered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. Smith 
mine. As was stated by Superintendent held the chamiponship of Canada as an 

It S. W. Hall during the week, the next amateur cyclist some years ago, but has 
^Lstep in the programme will be the com- long since abandoned the track for the 
^ronencement of breaking down ore and ordinary avocations of life. He is on the 
j'^Wie inauguration of shipping. The pres- road for the George Slater Shoe Co.

I23rd day
ximo ». a., every

1iOUR. Portland-Asiatla Lia#,

rJsS?»1
Monthly sailings from Portland.

Snake River Koate.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparla daily at P40 a. m; returning leaee 
Lewiston 7 ». m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at $3» 
p. m for Wild Goose-Rapid» (stage of water pea»
mportnrough tickets and further information 
syoly to any agents. F. and N System or at Q, 
R AN.Co'»office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th.
North-bound leaves Spokane B a.m., 

arrive* Northport 2:10 p.m^ Rossland 
4:10 p.m., Nelson .7:15 p.m.

South-bound leaver Nelson 9:15 a-m. 
Rossland 12:50 p.n, Northport 2:30 p. 
aa.. arrives Spokane 7:35 pjn.

Buffet sleeper run on passenger train* 
between Spokane and Northport.

For further information call on 
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. 4 P. A.
No. 710 Riverside Ave,

Spokane, Waah
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PRUSSIA RELAXES.

New York, June 18.—According to a 
cablegram from Berlin to the Journal 
of Commerce, information has been re
ceived in the German capital that the 
Prussian government has determined 
to relax to a certain extent its regula
tions which led to the exclusion of Am
erican life insurance companies.

-

the long,--------------------------------
to supply E. J. P. Smith, of Montreal, is regis- '

H. M. ADAMS, General Agaafi, 
A. L. CRAIG.

Agent, Portland,Kootftoufi 4B. F. BROWN, Agent, 
Roasland, B. MLGo. m
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THE MINING TAX.Nelson excuses his course 
tuents on bhe plea that the merchants 
of Nelson must be protected from corn-

wholesale

to his consti-TRADE STILL GROWING.public have realized a commensurate 
profit!

"Mr. Turner—Oh, doubtless they have 
realized a great deal. If you will look 

this little book, prepared, I believe,

Smallthings as these should not be, 
economies In the postal expenditure that 
subject die public to needless delays 
and Inconveniences are very poorly de
vised. The postmaster-general may de
pend upon it that he will get no thanks 
from anybody for saving a few hundred 
dollars per year, while he will earn the 

of the many people who are sub-

Rossland Weekly Miner. *
Apologists for tike government's mining 

tax policy are hard put to It to find any 
sort of a defence. One of them, the Nel
son Tribune to wit, brings forward the 
Montana tax system as evidence in Its 
favor. After quoting a mass of figures 
relating to the Anaconda Copper Mining 
company and its annual tax, this govern
mental toad-eater triumphantly asks: 
"Has the system of taxation in Montana ^ 
driven capital out of that state? If it has 
not, why should the etyatem of taxation 
in British Columbia have that effect on. 
capital?"

Any person intelligent enough to form 
a judgment and independent enough to 
speak his mind would at once answer 
that the two systems are radically differ
ent, That is plentifully apparent from the 
Tribune's own figures. In Montana the 
mining tax is 3 per cent on the net pro- 
.ceeds of the mine, and the companies 
are required to make a statement each 
year of their operations. The last an
nual statement of the Anaconda com
pany, for the year ending April 30 last, 
is given as follows:
Tons of ore extracted ....
Gross yield per ton ..----
Cost of mining per ton----
Total cost of mining ........
Cost of transportation (27

miles) per ton........-..........
Total cost of transportation 
Cost of reduction per ton 
Total cost of reduction-.
Raidi for labor .. z...
Paid for machinery, etc. ...
Paid frrfrelghf ,.,.^,
Cost of marketing.................
Gross proceeds .......................

Recapitulation—
Cost of mining ......................
Freight on ore........... *...........
Cost of reduction ........... .
Belting and marketing.........

Canada’s aggregate trade for the eleven 
months ended May 31st amounted to 
#329,353,721, as compared with $308,548,- 
034 for the same period of the previous 

increase in favor of 1900-01

Published Bveiy Thursday by the
■omusd Minsk Panmaro * PusLiaamo Co

LIMITBD LUHUTT.

coastof thepetition
houses. He is a Tory and a protection
ist, but he cannot deceive anyone with 

tihnt. We do not be-

over
by the provincial mineralogist and 
issued under the authority of the 
minister of mines, for free distribution 
at the Glasgow exhibition, you will see 
that the mines of British Columbia are 
a splendid investment, for they return
ed last year in principal and interest to 
the lenders of the money adavnced for 
development the sum of #19,099,757; be
ing an increase of 49 per cent over the 
amount so returned in 1899 and 54 per

flanaglBg EditerC. A. OREOO
such an excuse as 
lieve the people of such an enterprising 
place have any desire to be placed in a 
position of splendid cr any other kind of 
isolation. It Is as much is their Interest 
as it is in the interest of the people on 
the coast to see all parts of the prov
ince opened up and placed in communi- 

witib each other by railways, and

year, or an 
of $20,894,687. This is on the basis of 
imports for consumption and exports, 
excluding, however, in each case coin and 
bullion. The increase was almost en
tirely to exports, which are over $20,008,- 
000 ahead of the eleven months of the 
last fiscal year. The imports of free 
goods show a betterment of $1,616,499* 
but the dutiable Imports declined by 
$961,119, which makes tihe net increase in 
imports $635,380. The imports for the last 
eleven months were $158,745,062, as 
against $158,109,682 for the preceding 
year. The following is a comparative 
statement of the exports:

1900.

LONDO* OFFICE.

C. j Walks*. 14 Csfeman Street London. 
TOKÔKTO OFFICE:

censure
jected to loss and annoyance through 
this starvation policy. It would be a good 
thing for the country, doubtless, If the 
postal revenue were to equal the expendi
ture, but the country will certainly not 
Insist on a balance being secured If it 
can be dome only at the cost of a defective

BUSINESS LIVELY 
Yesterday was a b 

local merchants. A 
money was put into 
pay day on 
bought heavily y es ter

eUaiNBSS, ÜHANGB- 
The B. C. Electric 1 

has changed hands, F. 
disposed of his Intel 
Francis & Harper. A. 
assume the managemei

Cbstral Passa Aokhcy, Ld„ 83 Yonge St
1POKAKK OFFICE!

RO“ Satu
EASTERN AAEim: cation

they know perfectly well that it is not 
desirable that the transportation routes 

coast should all be under the

Kmasusl Katz, 230 Temple .Court, New York

cent over 1896.
“Reporter—Yes, that little book came 

out a short time ago, and that very 
passage you quoted has been a puzzle 
to some of us, who recognize the sanc: 
tion. which the minister of mines gives 
to it. I may frankly add, however, that 
most of its readers just laugh.

“Mr; Turner—Why, what do they

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ot the Wskklt 
Eiissi urn Miner for all potato In the United 
Metes end Canada Is Two Dollars a «nr orOne 

Twenty-five Cents far six months; 
r countries Three DoUsrsnysnr—In

/ service. to the sea
control of one corporation as certain 

reported to be. No doubt
Dollar and 
or all other 
variably In advance.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN LONDON newspapers are 
they will have an opportunity before 
long of acquainting ' their member in a 
practical way with their opinions.

“As to the style of the six daily pap
ers on the coast, a great deal depends 

the point of view and the enViron-

Among the many curious incidents of 
modem civilization, anybody can re
ceive, early m the morning, _ .flews ojt 

events which occur la London in the 
afternoon of the same day. It will not 
therefore greatly surprise our readers to 
learn that we have studied out a pro
cess which far exceeds the cable, and 
enables us to report news several weeks 
ahead of Its apparent occurrence.* The 
following interview with the new Agent 
General for the Province in London, is 
a sample, consisting of an extract from 
the London Times of next July:

"Our reporter waited upon Mr Turner 
the new Agent General for. the Province 
of British Columbia, at the Hotel Mét
ropole yesterday, when the following 
Interesting dialogue occurred:

“Reporter—I understand, Mr Turner, 
that you: have recently arrived from 
British Columbia, and that you are to 
reside in London, as the representative 
of that Province.

“Mr Turner—Quite so. The people of 
British Columbia realize that the vast 
mineral deposits of the Province only 
require the fairy touch of Capital, in 
order to . demonstrate the enormous 
wealth which lies hidden In our moun
tains.

“Reporter—Oh, yes. That, of course, 
is well known; but how can you ex
pect to induce capitalists to risk their 
money in British Columbia, where the 
conditions appear to be so hazardous, 
and so fluctuating, when they can in
vest more safely, and more profitably 
in many other countries, or even at 
home ?

“Mr Turner—Why, what do you 
mean? There is no country which 
offers greater inducements, both as re
gards profits and safety. You are quite 
mistaken my dear man; and J am here 
to set you and others right on this 
point.

“Reporter—I am deiigtrfed'Yû hear it, 
for many of us have taken a shy at 
B. C. mining shares, but have not real- 
izeed anything so far. Perhaps you will 
not object to answering a few questions 
on the subject.
. “Mr Turner—Not at aB; I shall be 

jhappy to give you every information, 
ï “Reporter—Several friends of mine are 
Interested in companies in a district 
called the Slocan; and these properties 
all had to close down owing to a law 
called the 8-hour law. How did the 
Legislature come to pass a law which 
would have that effect?

“Mr Turner—There was a good deal 
of trouble certainly over that law; and 
it has, done the country a greeat injury. 
But you know, it was not my Govern
ment—that is to say, the Government 
of which I was a member—that passed 

Philosophers say there is no virtue In that law. It was the Government of a
man called Joe Martin; and we were 
bitterly opposed to him on nearly every 
subject.

“Reporter—The managers of the 
various mines in which my friends and 
I were interested, inform us that the 
effect of this law was to increaase their 
working expenses by 15 or 20 per cent, 
besides entailing much bad feeling be
tween the men and their employers. 
Did not the various mine owners and 
their managers protest agàinst the 
passage of the law, and show to the 
legislature the harm it would do ?

“Mr. Turner—It was unfortunately 
passed very hurriedly; and the mine 
owners knew nothing about it until it 
Was passed.

“Reporter—Good heavens! Can laws 
affecting people’s rights be passed that 
way in British Columbia! Of course 
you and your friends opposed such an 
unfair proceeding as vigorously as you 
could in the legislature, and, voted 
against it?

“Mr. Turner—Well, it is a couple 
of years since _ the incident, and I 
don’t just remember what the vote was.

"Reporter—I would suggest that you 
refresh your memory about this mat
ter, Mr. Turner, for you are quite sure 
to be interrogated about it by many- 
financial men you will meet here. Ir 
the meantime, will you tell me about 
that 2 per cent tax, which we have 
heard a good deal about. Was it Joe 
Martin’s government that introduced 
this tax, and why was it imposed?

“Mr. Turner. Well no; it was my 
government that did that; in fact, it 
was my doing, as finance minister. 
We wanted revenue, and thought. we 
could collect it from the mines more 
readily than from any other source.

"Reporter—The mining industry in 
British Columbia is the mainstay of 
the province, is it not?

“Mr. Turner—Yes; certainly. 
"Reporter—I see by the government 

returns that enormous sums have been 
realized by the government for the last 
few years from the mining industry. 
Can you tell me whether the investing

LIGHT DOCKET— 
The docket at the 

light, three drunks tri 
the only parties to 
judge. The trio was 
of them rejoiced in tin 
of Worts.

ENCOURAGING STATBTIbNTS.
1i

Domestic. Foret 
$ 12,412,002 $ 182,

9,931)686 51,340
286,989

Dr. Ladoux is a gentleman wfabse expert 
knowledge and wide experience give him 
t high position in the mining world, and 
he cannot for a moment. ...he suspected 
of a desire to create a “boom” to con
nection with Rowland or any other 
camp. His testimony as to the quality of 
the mines and mineral products of the 
district is therefore of much importance. 
Miner readers will peruse with interest 
and satisfaction the statements which 
Dr. Ladoux made yesterday in conversa
tion with a representative of this paper. 
Further expert testimony was perhaps 
not needed to convince any person on 
the ground of the good character of the 
camp’s ore bodies, but an opinion from 
so high a source sfiay have scene influence 
With outsiders. Then the observations 
offered by Dr. Ladoux as to the quality 
ef tiie matte produced from local 
are of much Interest, as indicating the 
certain demand which, it may always be 
expected to find in the market. Alto
gether, the remarks made by Dr. Ladoux 
ere cf a very encouraging nature and 
calculated to be of benefit to the camp.

'Che Miner Ehls morning also presents 
other matter of interest concerning the 
•nines of the district. There is no email 
Importance to be attacEe'd to the an
nouncement that the. Homes take mine 
has almost reached the regular shipping 
stage, as it may be taken to mean a 
substantial additim to the output, unless 
some unforeseen hitch occurs. A “south 
belt” property producing steadily will he 
a. satisfactory sight in more than one 
way.

Further news given concerns the de
velopment cf the Onondaga company’s 
property at Champion creek, and though 
that locality is a little more remote, the 
success of the company’s operations can
not fail to benefit Rfissland. It may 
fairly be supposed that such success will 
•encourage the search for similar proper
ties in the district and their subsequent 

•development. Everyone will wish that 
•the Onondaga company may secure a 
fitting- reward for their enterprise.

The mine ........
The fisheries —
The fisheries ... 26,332,744
Animals and their 

products .. .. 50,903516
Agriculture .
Manufactures 
Miscellaneous ...

mean?
“Reporter—Oh, of course they know 

the way in which money is usually 
spent-on development in British Colum
bia and elsewhere; and that it is not a 
case of the loan of money at all. Call 
it an investment, with the expectation 
of high profits, if you will. But to repre
sent the total product of the mines as 
a return of principal and interest to 
lenders of the money expended on de
velopment can, of course, only be justi
fied on the assumption that the party 
so representing matters does nbt know 
what he is talking about, or else Is wil
fully misrepresenting the facts.

“Mr. Turner—Really, I never looked 
at this statement in that light before. 
I think you will admit, however, that 
the present government, of which I was 
until recently a member, has exerted 
itself for the benefit of the province.

“Reporter—Well, to be candid, Mr. 
Turner, financial men here do not think 

For instance, tney say that the 
idea of doubling the mineral tax, just 
after you came into power, and when 
we all understood that an era of stable 
government had dawned on British 
Columbia was a grievous error. Did 
the legislature, in this instance, also, 
act behind the backs of those who were 
to be allée ted by it?

“Mr. Turner—Oh, not at all. - The 
mine owners had notice of the measure; 
and as a matter of fact the members 
of the government gave a deputation of 
them an attentive hearing.

"Reporter- Of course they opposed 
the measure vigorously, and showed 
the injury it was likely to do, abstract
ing, as we hear it has, from six to 
twelve per cent of the profits of. min
ing!

upon
ment. We are disposed to believe that 
many of the brilliant “things” which ap
pear in some journals would not be ap
preciated in this effete section of British 
Columbia. Vulgarity is sometimes mis
taken for originality and profanity for 
cleverness and wit even by members of 
legislatures.”

The Colonist hits him also:

1,019,566 
25,046,965 10,129,276
12,406,688 1,134,897

313,361 267,7®

YESTERDAY’S EXC 
The Odd Fellows’ 

Trail to Deer Park w 
ed yesterday. Sever 
Roseland, including t 
band, took in the affi 
evening about 9 o’cloi 
pleasantly passed.

COURT HOUSE STEJ 
John Kirkup, g ld 

not yet been advised ! 
at Victoria as to the 
new court house. Wh 
to the main entrance 
ciently a set of tempo 
will be built, and th< 
be replaced by concret

Total ................ $137,345,652 $13,092,700
1901.

Domestic. Foreign. 
$ 32,415,902 $ 138,422

9,306,682 10,014
25,093,119 263,860

1,278,896
$ 14.20The Mine .............

The fisheries ........
The forest .............
Animals and their

products.............
Agriculture .............
Manufactures ___
Miscellaneous .......

I“It is
the misfortune of the coast newspapers 
to have fallen under the disaproval of 
the bright and shining light. In the jour
nalistic world, the Nelson Tribune. It 
is likewise alleged that His Satanic Ma
jesty finds the Ten Commandments 
shockingly commonplace.”

Bully Houston is not only a disgrace 
to Nelson—he is a disgrace to the C. P. 
R. and will prove a losing proposition 
to that corporation.______

3.97
5,069,071.61

.1550,879,439 2,698,031
22,829,560 11,121,435 
14,549,348 1,671,435

44,202 286,545

191,534.48
4.14

5,288,70*76 
5,572,392.64 
4,785,396.73 

191,534<48 
2,007,415.75 

18,128,668.51

Total ....................$155,118,252 $15,489,407

CORNERED.
.SUM ATTENDANCE 

The farewell entei 
benefit cf Colonel Jacl 
shortly for Ottawa, w 
attended last night. 1 
was slim the enterts 
and those who attend 
evening.

$ 5,069,071.81 
191,534.48 

5,288,720.76 
2,007,415.75

Despatches from Victoria convey the 
very significant information that Hon. 
J. H. Turner, tihe new agent-general for 
the province to London, has determined 
to delay his departure for the .scene'of 
his labors for some time yet. Quite so. 
In other words the Provincial goverment 
desires to live a little longer. Nothing is 
more certain than that If Mr. Turner re
signs and a bye-election is brought on 
the government candidate will be snowed 
under in any constituency in the pro
vince. The government and Mr. Turner 
realize this perfectly - well, and have 
sense enough to postpone disaster to 
some future period. But the evil day will 
overtake the gang of incompetents sooner

GROWTH OF A MINING POPULA
TION IN CANADA.

ores
so. $12,556,742.60 

5,571,81551

An elaborate calcula tic* leads the gov
ernment apologist to the conclusion that 
if the Montana system of taxation, were 
applied to the Ymir mine thetax on 
that mine would amount to 12 1-8 cents 
per ton, while under the present British 
Columbia system it is 121-3 cents. But 
just invert the calculation and apply the 
British Columbia system to the Ana
conda property, lhe gross proceeds there 
are put down at $18,128,558. If our 2 per 
£ent tax were imposed there tihe amount 
collected would be $382,571. As It is, the 
Anaconda company pays 3 per cent tnt 
its net proceeds, which amounts to $167,- 
154. That is to say, if the Anaconda 
property were'located to British Colum
bia Instead of Montana, its taxes would 
be a good deal nvre than doubled. If 
tihe Montana authorities proposed to 
double the taxation on the mines over 
there the owners might perhaps meekly 
bow their heads and submit, but if that 
is the case their characters must have 
been very muÆ -misundcratood.

Go a little further, and suppose that 
the Anaconda’s expenses were to be In
creased a dollar per ton. In that event, 
the company’s tax under the Montana 
system would still remain at $ per cent 
on its net proceeds, but under the Brit
ish Columbia system It would be increas
ed to 8 1-2 per cefii, or nearly three times 
as much. That) is to say, under our sys
tem an owner is heavily fined if his ex
penses go up or the quality ef his ore 
goes down, while under the Montana 
system the rate remains the seme.

Who but a fooler a hard-driven apolo
gist would venture to drag to Montana 
as evidence on the government side ef 
the case?

Total expenditures 
Net proceeds ------...** The Winnipeg Tribune has been at 

pains to direct attention to the
RECEIVED DEGREE!

The Nelson Masons, 
ick Robertson, Fred li 
tord, James Lawrence, 
and John A. Turner, 1 
terday. In the course <j 
city Messrs. Turner a^ 
ceived degrees in the 
The party was bant 
morning.

DRANK CARBOLIC- 
Mrs. Menieu, who 

Bigelow House, had 
from death yesterda 
part of a bottle of d 
had quarrelled with 
miner, and the latte 
leave the city for G re 
wife took the poison, 
ed by a physician and 
cover, although badly 

i as well as internaly.

some
fact that many people are accustomed 
to think of the farm as the economic 
basis of the Dominion, and of those who 
live on farms as constituting the great 

of the population. It says that inmass
so thinking they are right enough so far 
as the prairies and most of the well- 
settled districts of Ontario and Quebec 
are concerned; and the same thing holds 
good of some districts to the maritime 
provinces. It would not hold good of h 
country which produced all it consum
ed and consumed all It produced. Butor later. All that the people are await

ing is an opportunity to pass judgment^
here the greater part of what is produc- 

. . ed in the country Is exported, and the
and when that opportunity arrives the cbtained in «turn are for the
Dunsmuir government will he hurled ^ ^ importe(J Wlth minor ex- 
from office. And it ought to be. It has ^ ^ ^ be classified
proved recreant to its trust in almos ^ thoae engaged in tak-
every particular. It opened its ranks find ^ farmers, produce and bringing in 
took into its crunsel the greatest politt- ^ gupphe8 (3) Mercbants engaged in 
cal trickster in all Canada, the most — of buylng and filing this

produce and thesé supplies. 44) Profess 
sional then and others required by the 
community thus created. The list is not 
minutely exhaustive but it includes all 
the essential elements of our population.

But in some regions of the Dominion 
the economic basis is a different produc
tive industry and the main element of 
the population is not a farming class. 
The characteristics of the community 
and the effect its conditions have upon 
the individuals composing it, are differ
ent also. There is a large fishing and a 
large lumbering population. One or two 
cities may be termed large manufactur
ing centres and mining is beginning to 
employ an increasing number of men. 
Before many years our mines may rival 
in importance our fisheries and our tim
ber.

The annual report for 1899 on the min
eral statistics and mines of tihe country 
has at length been printed. Greater 
promptness In its distribution would 
have added to its value, but It is still In
teresting. The growth of the industry 
is indicated by the following table:

“Mr. Turner—Yes, they did-urge 
that, but we thought they must be mis
taken; and anyway we wanted the 
money

“Reporter—And have you realized 
what y u expected, in the way of rev
enue, from this tax?
. “Mr. Turner—No. I am beginning to 
believe that the mine owners were not 
far wrong when they told us. we would 
realize as much or more from the 1 per 
cent tax as we would ii’Tte doubled the 
tax, owing to the fact that much ore 
which might be shipped at a profit, un
der the 1 per cent tax, cannot be shipped 
under existing conditions. I do not 
doubt the government will find it to 
their interest to abolish this tax.

“Reporter—I am glad to hear you say 
so indeed. There were some other sub
jects I was anxlcris to ask you about, 
such as the new code of signals, which 
is said to be a dangerous and unwork
able code; and the new Bolier Inspec
tion Act, which is said to require pay
ment of excessive fees by mine owners, 
when their boilers are ifisured and In
spected by competent insurance com
panies. But I see you are anxious to 
keep s toe appointment, and I will deter 
these enquiries to a later day.

“Mr. Turner—Thank you. Yes, I shall 
be delighted. (Aside—Confound it; these 
Londoners know more about B. C. than 
I do. No more interviews, if I know it, 
until I can show them some move tow
ards rectifying these infernal blunders.)”

THE FULL) COURT—I 
Full court will oonva 

the 25th tost, and a 
of interest here I 
down for a hearts 
being the appeal aJ 
ment of Mr. Justice X 
of Centre Star and Wj 
Southern. Several mattj 
up before supreme oouz 
bers before the regull 
Hamilton has already m 
connection with chanj 
and other members oj 
profession will leave foj

heartily detested man in public life in 
British Columbia; it sold itself body and 
soul to a corporation which aimed at 
burking the will of tihe people in the mat
ter of constructing tihe Coast-Kootenay 
railway; It shamelessly swallowed its own 
policy and tricked and trifled with the 
people at every turn of the cards in .the 
game of politics. And as a consequence 
the government is locked upon with 
loathing to every part cf the province. 
The revolt is unanimous; and it is not 
at all surprising to be told that the gov
ernment hesitates to open a constituency 
in order that Mr. Turner may be. per
mitted to start and occupy the snug 
office created for him in London. The 
government is cornered. It should be the 
task of the people, to see that It is kept 
cornered until election day arrives when 
the death-blow can be administered.

FAST TIME—
The special train brii 

lows to the city from ! 
ing the day at Deer Pi 
run from Trail depot 
depot. The distance 
44 1-2 minutes, which 

• good running for the B 
ductor Joe Kenny was 
train, with Engineer J 
cab. Money was freely 

could not be made

POSTAL SERVILE DEFECTS.

bearing with an iH that can be remedied, 
and surely their jtichta can be fairly 
applied to the case of Roesland and 
certain defects to the mail service. Two 
ef these that make' themselves pain
fully apparent to business toed could be 
easily remedied, and at no great cost to 
the country. The early Canadian Pacific 
train, leaving here at 7 o’clock, carries 
«nail for Trail, Robson, points on the 
lake route to Revelstoke and for main 
line points west to the coast. Mails for 
Bandon and other places in the Slocan 

•end for Lardeau district go on the same 
•train. Yet that train carries no mall for 
$1el son, although It connects at Robson 
with a train for that city. The Nelson 
mail must wait for the afternoon train, 
reaching its destination about 7 o’clock, 
whereas by the earlier train it would be 
delivered there before 11 o’clock. The 
additional cost to the postoffice depart- 
men would be a trifling matter.

run
minutes, and the trail 
prove drhat they coulc 
gine No. 404 made the

DEATH OF flR. HARDY.

Hon. A. S. Hardy, formerly premier 
Of Ontario, died yesterday in Toronto, 
and a host of people who knew and es
teemed him will be grieved by the an
nouncement. Mr. Hardy was closely 
connected with Ontario politics almost 
from the date of confederation until 
about two years age, being for magiy 
years a prominent member of ^tbe 
Mowat government and and for a brief 
term the head of the administration, 
after Sir Oliver Mowat’s removal to 
Ottawa. The long-continued success 
of the Liberals in Ontario was due in 
no small measure to his untiring 
energy and administrative ability. His 
good qualities of mind and heart made 
him many friends and admirers, and 
those who knew him best esteemed him 
most.

CONTRACTOR REJC 
No one in Rossland 

sincerely over the chai 
in the weather conditi 
Bradbury, the contrac 
ing the postoffice. T 
toyed the work mate 
Bradbury is anxious t 
completed as rapidly 
terday everything 
splendidly on the wo 
men,’left for the day, , 
marked: 
er for a time and you 
office grow. It won’t

jjob.”

^ADDRESSES WANTS 
> John Jackson, Jr., 1 

sular agent at Rosslai 
/ communication from 

J Ore Separating com] 
Square, Boston, Mass., 
furnish the company * 
of parties operating 01 
manganese properties ; 
order that the compel 
separator may be intn 
tention of the persons 

I apparatus separates ir 
glnous atoms from con 
tine-blende, manganese 
special feature being t 
zinc and iron concent] 
now-magnetic, making 
able lead-zinc-iron mil 
commercial value. Part 

’ can procure same on i

IMPRESSIVE FUNK 
The double funeral v 

of the Miners’ Union 
most impressive! event 
men were in line in ax 
ber of citizens in cai 

n of march from the t 
I cemetery was lined vs 

citizens. The hall wax 
I doors during the servk 

j[ ducted by Revs. Sta 
I Baptist church and 
H Methodist church. T1 
I church* s furnished ml 
I sion was headed by K

A BULLY REBUKED.

The blasphemous bully who conducts 
the Nelson Tribune In the interest cf 
indecency has opened his C. P. R-- 
mouth just once too often, and has had 
a deserved castigation administered to 
bis tough hide by the Victoria Times. 
Bully Houston, desiring to leave nobody 
free from his spewings, charged the 
coast newspapers with being “dull, flat, 
prosy, frothy and generally uninterest
ing,” patting himself upon the chest at 
the same time for his own roguish ex
cellence. The Victoria Times gets back 
at him ii| this fashion:

‘The Nelson Tribune has a very low 
opinion of the coast newspapers. It 
mentions six of them as being dull, fiat, 
prosy, frothy and generally uninterest
ing. Genius is confined entirely to the 
interior of the province, according to 
our brilliant contemporary of the Am
bitious City. The Tribune man never 
had a great admiration for the coast 
cities, institutions or people, and we 
must admit that the style and manners 
cf the representative of Nelson are not 
properly appreciated here. He has,, as 
he would say himself, run up against 
some hard, in point of fact stunning, 
“propositions” in Victoria. Our people 
have no reason to revere tihe proprietor 
of the Tribune nor the proprietors of 
its proprietor. He is the champion of 
monopoly and the opponent of progress 
and development. But for him and his 
small following ip the House the govern
ment might have been forced to yield to 
public opinion and adopt a policy which 
wonld have resulted In the emancipation 
of the province and the creation of busi
ness activity where there is now stagna
tion and depression. The member for

Production 
per capita. 
.... $2.231886

3.501890
...... 4.091896 ...... ..........THE niNING LAWS. "Give me t1896 4.40

5.521897 ..
Very few of the few newspapers 

which are supporting the government 
have bad the hardihood, in reply to the 
Rossland Miner’s articles pointing out 
the injurious effect of some of tihe exist
ing mining laws, to declare that the ad
verse comment is unjustified. This is n 
hopeful sign. It indicates that the work 
which is being done in the cause of re
form is beginning to tell; and signs are 
not wanting that eventually the govern
ment will meet the wishes of the "people 
and remove some cf the disabilities 
under which the industry Is working at 
the present time. In the meantime, the 
agitation should be continued with un
abated vigor. Every newspaper In the 
province with a knowledge of the existing 
grievances should persist at the task of 
pouring hot shot into the ranks of those 
responsible for the continuation of un
satisfactory conditions. Ultimate- victory 
Is certain. Protests against tyrannical 
legislation are emanating from prominent 
mining men in all parts of the country, 
and some of the leading journals. In Lou
den- whidh pay attention to mining mat
te. tod British Columbia affairs are

1898 752
1899 9.33
In 1886 the production per capita of 

Canada was less than one-third of that 
of tihe United States; in 1899 it was 
about three-fourths. In other words, 
while the United States was adding 70 
per cent to the value of its mineral pro
ducts, the Dominion was adding more 
than 300 per cent. It might be inferred 
that if this continues our mining in
dustry will soon be as important rela
tively as that of the United States. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that 
the increase is largely due to'the placer 
diggings of the Yukon. The . value of 
the gold mined was $21,261,584. In 1893, 
it was less than $1,900,000. The greater 
part, $19,000,009, came from the Yukon. 
Of the remainder, $4,000,069 came from 
British Columbia, $617,694 from Nova 
Scotia, and $421,581 from Ontario.

But the other defect in the service 
complained of is a more serious one. The 
mail which comes in over the Crow’s 
Nest route arrives at Nelson at 1 o’clock 
In the morning, and the Rossland quota 
Is actually held there until the after- 

It could easily be sent on from

Lord Strathccna’s annual report to 
the Trade and Commerce department as 
High Commissioner for Canada has just 
been made public. His Lordship states 
'that both the import and export trade ef 
Canada from the United Kingdom during 
last year seem to" have expanded in a 
satisfactory manner. If the correspon
dence received at the High Commission- £ 
er’s office is any criterion, Canadian / 
trade is attracting more attention than 
ever in Great Britain. Correspondence 
on trade matters Is considerable and 
continually growing, and the personal 
Inquiries are also exceedingly numerous.
The number of callers at the office dur
ing the year was nearly 14,908, of which 
2,700 represented travelling Canadians 
who registered their names.

noon.
Nelson by the morning train and reach 
here at 11 o’clock, .Instead of 7 In the 
evening. Business men" would be able to 
get their letters by itoon and deal with 
them in business hours, while at present 
they must wait until 8 o’clock In the 
evening. As that mail includes the bulk 
of the correspondence which comes from 
all eastern points, the importance of the 
change suggested Is easily apparent. The 
only additional cost would be that for 
the carriage of tihe mail from Robson to 
Rossland—a very small item in propor
tion to the benefits to be secured from

We direct attention to the Interview 
published to another column with James 
D. Sword. Mr. Sword say that one of the 
greatest calamities which has befallen 
this province is foolish mining legislation. 
It is now in order for C. P. R. Houston, 
of the Nelson Tribune, to say that Mr.
Sword Is a-------------; well, leu C. P. R.
Houston choose the language. It will fit 
hi* ribald mouth better.

the change.
As was noted in our despatches of 

yesterday, the Phoenix people have a 
similar complaint to make. 'He un
willingness of the department to spend a 

L few dollars per year extra causes exas- 
^■erating defects in their service. Such

pointing out in their columns the absur
dity of to«ra which govern tfie oper
ation of firing industry in this
province, ab a constant dropping of 
water will wear away stone, so will con
stant criticism secure reform.

Ç, P. R. Houston has put in some 
linotype machines in his office. This will 
relieve decent printers from the obnox
ious task of setting-up by hand his in
decent utterances.

, JàtiSj
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Hi. After the breakaway Armstrong j IIAH7 1H WTkTl Jkl i"t 
swung right to face and left for body and 111 I Ur jyl I ill I 111II 
was blocked. Armstrong pat left to none Uv ?T lllll’llltl 
and received a heavy counterblow on
body, followed by a clinch. Hawkins put imTTkllnPTt
left to chin. Armotix ng put left to jaw IV HINIlUrHl
and right to body. The pace was very |J III 11 l/l^l\held here on
rapid and the crowd cheered. Hawkins - For,n. who has resumed

in this round also. east. The docket for the ««tag »
.nSKl STS; Mr- James D. Sword

to chin and in the rally that followed I _ - > A. . . i_ _ list as compiled up to yesterday,
was struck twice on head and body, j POlîTÜS Ullt vIÎC WOTSl jOora Clark vs. Hazel Atwood, action 
Then followed short-arm fighting. Arm- I , _ „ to recover money lent. Ç. B. GiUan for
strong put left upper-cut to neck and SOUrCCS OI Evil. plaintiff. J. K. Brown for defendant.
Hawking countered to breast. A hot I John Callahan vs. James Clark, J. A.
rally followed, which ended in a clinch. I __________ Clark garnishee.
Armstrong blocked a swing for the jaw I James Callahan
and Hawkins landed lightly on stomach. I y-»-,-———-—* Ct.midlfvnnd George Jorden jgrnishee.
Hawkln, forced the fighting, as Arm- Government StUpMlIty3110 denald for plaintiff.
strong was winded and appeared weak. _a as-—-, J. J. McKinnon vs. J. F. Stowe,
Hawkins followed Armstrong around tilC HO&tlIlg Ol IrkHliy white Bear Con. Ce garnishee. J. L. 
the ring aggressively, putting lefts to I „ G. Abbott for plainttif.
head and rights to body. The men were Wildcats. J. N. Thomas va H. F. Buckless, Le
clinched when time was called. Hawkins ~ Rol Mining Co. ganushee. C. R. Ham-
had the best of this round. I __________ flton for platatltt.

Fifth Round.—Armstrong appeared die-1 Martin Bros vs.
Dal Hawkins put Billy Armstrong out tressed when he came to the centre for I June 17. (Special.) Mr. Centre Star Mining Co. garnishee. C.

is the sixth round last evening in what the fifth round. After spurring for snl . tnmLrt* of ibmaiand ®- 61116,1 fop P1«n,tiff' ____. . t__tv roUnd con- opening Hawkins put left to jaw and I James D. Sword, formerly of BoMtasd, ^ A Burton vs. B. W. Cummmgs.
was to have been a tw y t shoulder. Hawkins put right to I but now operating in this section, has Queen Mines etrnlshee. W. J.
test before the R°«Bland Athletic c« . jaW Md right to body. Armstrong landed • Bt returned from a visit to the Nelson for plaintiff,
to the final round of the ~nte**A™ left on body. Hawkins put left to jaw and country in the Interest of X. Plewtasa vs. G. W. Smith, Winnt-
strong became rattled at the remarks This was so | Blmlikameen country m roein Mtoee garnishee. J. A. Macdonald
of one of the spectators at the nngstae ^ ^ ^ belt that some of the Montreal Copper syndtaate, of pontiff.
and began to talk loudly to him, giving the spectators thought he had I which he is consulting engineer and j( j. o’Hearn vs. A. Lonsdale, Green
him for the moment much more att<m- fouled Armstrong. The latter seemed I ^neraj manager. Mr. Sword has been Mountain Con. garnishee. J. A. Men
tion than he did to his opponent, tiaw- missed a left upper-cut to chin. „ t canada un to a short time donald for plaintiff,
kins seeing the opportunity took foil Hftwkins forced the fighting and there1” ’ "jLt “V"n hu John Haverty va.
advantage of it and put m a heavy tett ^ gharp infighting. Hawkins put since, for the past 15 months and on mo CaMufan Paclfic railroad garnishee. C.
uppercut on Armstrongs neck- lnî” ]eft hard to jaw and right to ribs. Arm- I return on. account of the great slump, j 0f Trail, for plaintiff,
staggered the latter so badly tna. i strong put right to face hard and the to gtobks was prepared to find that the Edward Logan vs. Fulton et al. 
was only by a crowd cheered. Hawkins had slightly ^ had ^ dug out. Median** lie* action. C. R. UamUton
kept on his feet. Hawkins rutnie y ^ the round . plaintiff.
followed up his advantage and swung Blxth Kound.—After fiddling a short Be says, however, that he was pltos- Brothers vs. Thomas English,
his right to the point of Armstrong tim£ Armstrong landed a clean left on I antly_ disappointed op . finding that, (-]entre 8tar Mining Co. garnishees. W. 
Jaw ,and his left to the neck, it w? noge put ri^ht to neck and lc«r while the inBux of capital had practi- g Deacon for plaintiff,
a genuine knockout. Armstrong eu ^ Armstrong put left to neck, and ^ ceased -and that several erstwhile P. A E. DeCartret vs. L. Craig. C.
like a log to the floor and was co again the crowd cheered. I ” the r. Hamilton for plaintiff, J. A. Mao-
out by Referee Jack McArthur, who. A(. thig juncture Armstrong committed big concerns were In Queer , donald for defence. ,
of ■ course, awarded Hawkins the de- an erTor o{ judgment .which probably cost country had advanced surely and p A Stivers tone va H. P. Jones, 
cision. I , him the fight. He became enraged at re-1 ^teadjly during his absence and at no j^ÿy Bank garnisheea C. E. GiUan

The contest was a remarkably keen markfl made by a man who was sitting üme ever looked better. for plaintiff,
and. interesting one from start to nn next to the ropes and began to angrily “The greatest calamities.” he said, Hitchcock & McCuUoch vs. Colgan.
as both men fought fair ana^ remonstrate with him; turning his »ace I «that have befallen mining in British q Hamilton for plaintiff, W. J. Nd-
away after the clinches without attempt- tQ the p^y whom he desired to rebuke, ciumhin have been the ill-adivsed SOQ fQr détendants. /
ing to foul one another. It was» m tac Hawklng took immediate advantage of stocklng 0f wildcat mining propositions F A- Newton vs. J. J. Godfrey. W. 
as good an exhibition of pugilist e ^ and put a hard left upper-cut to and foolish mining legislation on the g Deacon or platattff. 
science as one could wish to witness. neck juat below the chin; This blow "vas part of the provincial government. w. J. Nelson vs. Joe Chapman, Caa- 
Armstrong did some good loot go heavy that Armstrong was dazed. It Canada was emerging from a pastoral Smelting Works ganushees. W.
and this was particularly the case wag only with the utmost difficulty that and agricultural community into a min- j Nelson or plaintiff,, J. !•. G, Abbott 
when his antagonist attempt he remained on his feet. He staggered ^ and manufacturing one when the . for defendant.
crowd him into a corner. The cro a &crofJg the ring on his heels, eyes glassy spacious prospector and the wildcat w. J. Nelson vs. William Jennings, 
cheered Armstrong voclteroœiy and legs trembling. mining promoter swooped down upon p^ajjan Smelting Works garnishees,
he made a telling P”]”1 Hawkins saw that he had Armstrong I the ccntry like a pack of vultures, w", J. Nelson, vs. W. H. Moneypenny.
worked himself out oi dang ?” going and that the latter was almost I and nymony „f dollars were taken from w. J. Nelson vs. Harry, Cole, 
tions. He was not quite as "L | helpless. The Californian put a hard Jert I |j)e ^upfry and handed over to enter- j0hn Callahan Vs. Robert Russell,
Californian and to a certain ex to point of chin, and swung with^ his priBin^ Americans never to *be returned Canadian Smelting Works garnishees,
himself out by his aggressive j right on neck. After the\ lirst blow .Arm-L jt_ aa oniy a very small portion of j A. Macdonald for plaintiff,
efforts to force lhe _ „h„wed ! strong made a game effort to counter, thg capital disbursed has been rein- M110 munrpe —. —-

On the other hand Hawkins “ but was unable to do so and on the sec- veated in thi8 country. It is quite prob- Ry No„ 2 Co. garnishees. W. 8, Deaeon
himself to be a thorough nng gen l 0Bd blow sank to the floor. able,” . continued Mr. Sword with a for plaintiff. W. J. Nelson for defen-
was cool, wary and used his extra, four Amld breathless excitement Referee , h “thet thd game thing wUl be re- dant
inches, of arm wh,c^.e'rhis McArthur ccunted Armstrong^out and I ^ a fe^yearB when the Cana- H.’Mulinghaus vs. M. J. O’Hearn. C.
strong to the very best ad g . is awarded Hawkins the verdict. dian Wall street becomes plethoric with R Hamilton for plaintiff. J. A. Mac-
enabled him on several occasions to laated a minute and twenty-six seconda | f n ^ v I HatiIavI for defendant.
make clean left hand hits_ wat ou fo- Armstrong was removed to his corner ..Tbe p.eate&t caUBe of the retardment 1 H B. A.. Courtney vs. L. Long A Co.
ceiving any senous returns from A and revlved after a couple of jninut^ mitllnfc development is the eXbAitant c. B- GUlan for plaintiff and J. A. Mac-
strongs counters Asa matter off foot attention by his seconds He stated tot n^lulonabte terme demanded by dotold for defendant.
the extra length of arm it was thought, Qne for his defeat was that m the for thelr clajne. For this ______________________ _

^«redTy ST^SS^affl to XoTt^to The MiDer-Grave8 synd,cate to BuM

&2T£n8 for «fÿ,rd-S jfe ^thtTfor^soT

have lasted several rounds longer than pasaed off and his left was Pract,-|—

The contest was wit"e8®^y a i ° The^preltoinary contest ‘«tween Kid «t™11^ ^ me^hat^a^^^ctor wiU ^ thg Province says of his

PAle rxg oT^Vre^t ! £ t"dfc™er. MacW was noting I to ^

friends of Armstrong’s and whenever ^m^’foThim. After a^nute’s spar- continua^ pri-

hC S’mh any fOTCe WRS V ring, in which Mackay forcedthe iightmg,

aPDal Hawkins, was the first to enter wa^dazed and°Panother blow The time for paying a
the ring, arriving at 10:15. He was ac- ?he floor He staggered to bonus for the privilege of developing his
corded a good reception by the audl- ̂ Vel and was sent down again. Twice I claim Into a mmeorothe^nee, end then

When Hawkins threw off his repeatP(t until it was seen that Purchasing it at a high %ure, is past.
that be was * JJ*Lbs^lutelv helpless and in- «"d if the investor has thé courage to

splendid shape and fit to go the whole ^ y Lntfoufog," although he still P«* his money up for development
twenty rounds. He was squired by ^^inaedtoatrnggleto his feet. Charlie agamst the unproven the
Bob Hodge, Percy Wilkinson. Billy 4as foMackay’s corner, grasp- prospector should have the fairness to
Boyd and Kid Lee. who had trained and threw up the stand « fall with his holding
him for the meeting. Armstrong came The ftaht lasted exactly two “Ju^ng from the mining législation
into the ring at 10:20. He leaped over andfiftvLcond-s of Bntif* Columbia an outside mmmg
the ropes into the ring and was ac- ™nutee and Mty ------------ man could not but think that the gov-
corded an ovation.. Charles Goff and BOUNDARY OUTPUT. emment of British Columbia, past and
Tim o’Nell acted aa his seconds. Jaek BOUNDARY uuira | present, was determined to gradually
McArthur was selected as referee and „ Fifteen Thousand strange the industry under the pre-
when he entered the ring in his shirt- A Total £*^2is MmTth. tehee pf helptag it out. It would! be In-
sleeves to officiate in that capacity he Tons lnw terestmg to know how much of the

also given a hearty reception. . -..rT'^—iSneclal )—The fund8 colhxted from mlnln8 royalties.
Greenwood, June 15.-(Speciai.j ine. Ucensc8| etc., are really returned to the

tonnage of ore shipped by ® tn contributing mining districts In the 
dary district mines from Jun shape of trails, wagon, roads, bridges,
13th. Inclusive, Is as follows: etc. By fostering the mining Industry,

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill group. 1 whlch wiU ^ our greate8t industry.
213- I even to the extent of discounting the

Mother Lode, 4,470. future, it would bring a far greater re*
B. C., 1.875. turn to the province and the Dominion
Snowshoe, 70. than would the present foolish policy
Total, 14,628. of railway strangling, million dollar
Shipments for the fave months of the government office building and other

current year ending May 31st are as I vagaries which bave been enacted by
lows: . ______those who are for have been in power

Old Ironsides and. Knob Hill group, I lfi the geat 0f / the provincial govem-
91,635- I ment.” V

B. C„ 20,606, I Respecting the -best undeveloexd sec-
Mother Lode, 28,230. I tions of the province Mr. Sword said
Winnipeg, 50. I he regarded ..ther Similakmeen as holding
AtheUtan. 550. out great prSmise. Then he said that
Carmi, 1,000. , . the west fork of the Kettle) river, judg-
Snowshoe, 110. I jng from the grade of the ore and the
Sundry shipments, 500. I nature of the deposits, was certain to
Total, 142,681. I become g large producer In the future.
Grand total to date, 254,640. in conclusion Mr. Sword said: “The

• THE] FKASBR BRIDGÉ.

fer_6“v,y Da—.n W.“. | «SSü' ‘.“SS^S 

lea ere. fog, and were the existing evils righted
Victoria, June 17.-(Special)-Ho„. W. guSà

U. Wells, chief commissioner of Mnds Pro*J^of ^ 6nd u8eful
and werks, returned last night from |metala would be unçquaUed.
New Westminster, where he has been 
mating arrangements for the bridge on 
the Fraser. He says an expert Canadian 
engineer is on his way west to make bor- 
inga and a survey. If these are satisfac
tory the site wjll be between Albert

t£l
1

HAWKINS 
IN THE SIXTH

THE TRACKMEN’S STRIKE— 
band, and the duties of 
performed, by Frank E. Woodside, sec
retary of the Miners’ Union. The pall
bearers were as follows: Donald Mc- 
Gilbvray, Angus McDonald, Angus 
Cameron, John Dorkm, Ernest Moore, 
H. Smth, D. D. McDonald, J. McDonald, 
Richard Hooper, Mart.n Dailey, Neil 
McFhee and F. Harrlman.

mmm*mmm 
CITY NEWS
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A Number of Cases for Hearing) at the 
Coming Session.
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The Californian Won from 

the Local Lightweight 
Fighter.

*1
A MUSICAL EVENT— aBUSINESS LIVELY— The music-loving people of Rossland

Yesterday was a busy day with the I should reserve the evening) of July 2nd 
local merchants. A large amount et I for the recital to be given by Misses 
money was put into circulation by the Robinson and Impey in the Baptist 
payday on Saturday and citizens church. They will be assisted by Mrs. 

t, bought heavily yesterday | Linton, and Mr. Frank Oliver.
Peter Hope. 

J.. A. Mao-
:

Game Contest that 
Lasted for Over Five 

Rounds.

I MASONS MEETING—
J. Stillwell Clute left yesterday for Aitiom, BUSINESS, CHANG®—

The B. C. Electric Messenger company. 
has changed hands, F. D. Wright having Nelson to attend the Masonic Grand 
disposed of bis interests to Messrs, lodge meeting at that point. Other 
Brands A Harper. A. O. P. Francis will members of the fraternity will have to* 
assume the management of the service. " | day to take in the seesien.

LIGHT DOCKET— I ENTERED THE CONTEST—

The docket at the police court was Rossland will be

rjrur-fîriras sSuaSâjjudge. The trio was discharged. One Cesare Pototm and Joe

«. «-,«<*- «» ■««“»• ra«Sr?"-Æï‘ ïs
ot worts. I Btecl they will tiggire among the leadere

in thé event. «
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'YESTERDAY’S EXCURSION— I

The Odd Fellows’ excursion from 
Trad to Deer Park was largely attend
ed yesterday. Seventy people from 
Rossland, including the Rossland city 
band, took in the affair, returning last 
evening about 9 o’clock. The day was 
pleasantly passed.

THE RATHMULLBN—
W. H. Jeffrey, M.E., of Kasio. was in 

the city yesterday in consultation with 
tbe management of tbe Rathmuileei. 
He is en route to the mine for the pur
pose! of preparing a report on the prop
erty and the development now under 

Mr. Jeffrey is expected in Ross-

1
George Neds#.

14.20
3.97 |way.

land again next week. ;1,071.61 COURT HOUSE STEPS—
-John Khrkup, gold commissioner, has

new court house. When the approaches N. N. Ceperley. of Vancouver, is m

will be built, and these will ultimfttefy Danwt A Chambers estabMshmmt. Mr.
' 1 ceperley is a member of the Provincial

Fire Underwriters’ Association and is 
one
who visits the Kootenays.

.15
1,534.48

4.14
.729.76

^69.73

ÎM5.75 

,558.51

I64

ii.48 be replaced by concrete steps.

of the best known insurance menSUM ATTENDANCE—
The farewell entertainment . for the 

benefit cf Colonel Jackson, who is leaving 
shortly for Ottawa, was only fairly well 
attended last night. While the audience
was

6,071.31
11,534.48
18,720.76
17,415.75

FROM NELSON— .
Two of Nelson’s best known patrons 

of sport, Harry Ashcroft and A1 Tregil- 
ta the city yesterday,, having 
to witness the glove contest.

S

slim the entertainment was good, 
and those who attended spent a pleasant | lus, were 
evening.

16,742.60
[1,815.91
Ibe gov- 

on that 
In Were 
I tax on 

B cents 
I British 
I. But 

roly the 
I Ana- 
El there 
It 2 per 
[amount 

is, the 
tent <m 
o 8167,- 
paconda 
| Colum- 
e would
led. If

come over
Mr. Ashcroft has a horse in training 
for the races at Grand, Forks on Do-

IVe Nelson Masons. Messrs. J. Roder-1 ^jTde^ttonlo Î^U AeTt-

ick Robertson, Fred Imne, Captafo G4f- ----- at the five Boundary city’s
lord, James Lawrence, W. Frank Teetzel «nuance 
and John A. Turner, returned home yea- » demons 
terday. In the course of their visit to the 
city Messrs. Turner and Lawrence re
ceived degrees in tbe Knights Templar.
The party was banquetted yesterday 
morning.

â
RECEIVED DEGREES—

Nothing has developed at Rosdand 
or on this section of the Kootenay divi
sion of the C. P. R. in connection with 

Trackmen’s strike. The local men 
ave manifested no disposition to go 

out, and in fact the trackmen near the 
city know little more aa to the situa- 

Mrs. Menieu, who resides at the tl(m than do citizens generally. The 
Bigelow House, had a narrow escape management claim that the men in the 

yesterday after drinking Kootenayd have no grievance to be ad- 
part of a bottle of carbolic acid. She jugted
had quarretlefl with her husband, a | -....—
miner, and the latter was about to DRILL STARTING— 
leave the city for Greenwood when hte Jt ia eipected that No. 1 Company,
wife took the poison. She was attend- Mountain Rifles, wiH commence,
ed by a physician and will probably re- thelr drill for the present season next 
cover, although badly burned externally waeb >pi,e parades will be held as 
as well as internaiy. | usuai fo the skating rink, .which wiH

shortly be in excellent shape for drill
ing. Several new members will be tak- 

the strength of the company, and

~SM
the
hat

”3
•i 1

DRANK CARBOLIC—

:

41from death

M
on Burrard Inlet.

-IMr. Jay P. Graves, preskfont of the 
Granby Consolidated was in Vancouver

to
THE FULL! COURT—

Full court will convene »fc Victoria on
the 25th Inst, and a number of cases I further particulars of thia and the date

down 0f the first drill will be announced in a 
down for a hearing, among these j day or two. ■ >
toeing the appeal against the judg- --------------
ment of Mr. Justice Martin in the case READY TO START— 
of Centre Star and War Eagle vs. B. C. The city engineer’s crew has Corn- 
Southern. Several matters will also come pieted the survey of the line from the 
up before supreme court judges in chain- reaervoir to the Rock creek intake, and 
berg before the regular sittings. V. R. work on the pipe line can be started 
Hamilton has already gone to the coast in at any time the council authorizes the 
connection with chamber applications. work to commence. Action in this di- 
and other members of the local legal rection. will probably be taken when 
profession will leave for Victoria shortly. tbe securities issued by the corporation

y ---------------- are disposed of next month. In the
FAST TIME— meantime the surveyors are engaged In

The special train bringing the Odd Fel- nlnnlng a une for an extension to the 
lows to the city from Trail after spend- I Davis street pipe line.
ing the day at Deer Park made a record ------------
run from Trail depot to the Rossland MUCH) INTEREST— 
depot. Tbe distance was covered in Local sportsmen are taking great tn- 
441-2 minutes, which is exceptionally tereat fo the Grand Forks celebration 

* good running for the Rossland bill. Uon- Qn Dominion Day. The fact is apprê
ta charge of the ciated here that the management of the 

celebration la going to unusual expense 
and trouble to put on a programme of 
attractions that has seldom been ap
proached for excellence In Yale or the 
Kootenays, and if the train faculties 
are satisfactory a strong delegation of 
Rosslanders is already assured for 
Grand Forks’ big day.

is over 
meekly 
if that 
it have

en on

of interest here are set “It will be remem oered that 
time -ago Mr. .Grave» and Mr. Fluraer- 
felt, vice-president of the company, 

in the city seeking information 
concerning the supply of ore which 
would be available vn the coast were 
theta company to erect a smelter. Noe 
was this all. Mr. Graves at that time 
was authority for the statement that a 
refinery would stirely follow a smelter, 
thus furnishing the coast with the first 
refinery to be placed-Jn operation in 
Canada. It Is an old story tot if a 
smelter is erected by the Granby people 
on the coast, it will without doubt be 
located on the shores of BurrarA inlet 
on account of the manifold advantages 
of such a location.

“When questioned concerning the sit
uation and the poasibUlties of the com
mencement of operations on the erec
tion of a smelter in the near future, 
Mr. Graves stated that ever since his 
last visit to the city the Granby eem- 

have had men on Ihe coast cal*

I
mjee that 

[ be in- 

t event, 
lomtana 
|er cent 
Le Brit-

increas- 
ee times 
bur sys- 
' his ex- 

I his ore 
Montana

> ». ware
:

m
ence.
sweater It was seen ff

;i apolo- 
[ontana 
side of

ductor Joe Kenoy . ,
train, with Engineer Jim Gordon ia toe 
cab. Money was freely wagered that tbe 
run could not be made In less than 50 
minutes, and the train crew went in to 
prove what they could acc omplish. En
gine No. 404 made the trip.

was
was
When Dan Thomas announced that 
William Venner would act as official 
timekeeper the crowd 
hearty approval.

Just bdfore time was called Dan 
Thomas stepped to the footlights with 
a wad containing $200 in his hand, of
fering to wager the amount or any 
part of it on Hawkins on a basis of ten 
to seven. The offer was not taken up 
and hq then flourished the currency in 
the air and said he would bet the $200 
against $100, but there was no Arm
strong money in sight.

Time was finally called at 10:25.
First • Round.—The pugilists sparred 

cautiously for an opening, Armstrong 
doing some very fine foot work. Hawkina 
led left for face and missed, and a clinch 
ensued. Armstrong led left for head and 
fell Short. Hawkins put left upper to 
chest. Armstrong led' left for neck and 
was blocked. Armstrong put left to chest 
just below neck and the blow was so 
hard that it left a livid mark. Hawkins 
put left hard to body twice and blocked 
a savage swing led by Armstrong for his 
neck. Honors were about even in the 
round.

Second Round.—The men fiddled mo
mentarily and Armstrong reached face 
cleverly with his left. Hawkins countered 
on neck with right. Armstrong led left 
for jaw and fell short. Armstrong put 
left to neck and while clinching put left 
to body so hard that the blow could be 
heard all over the theatre. The crowd 
cheered loudly. This nettled Hawkins and 
he went after Armstrong vigorously and 
landed left on neck. Armstrong broke 
ground and by clever foot work avoided:

,VTT T -r,r orprinm- the next two cr three rushes made by Ills
la^^fafresidence of opponent. Then followed sharp in-fight- 

Mre“GMwtîU,»^reet. was quite tag in WUchh«ore were evem Hawkins 

well attended last night despite the un- led to ne*
IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL— , pleasant weather. The festivities were ^ ^ faee ’Tbe pace was

The double funeral under the auspice® held within doors and were of a pleas- a rig ” ^ sparring for
of the Miners’ Union on Sunday was a ant nature. To give three frlends of the foP,d  ̂^ *1* M. Honora were
most impressive event. Fully 400 union church who were deterred from attending a d

were in line In addition to a num- the affair an opportunity to do so it has even to *-d—Armstrong led left to
her of citizens in carriages. The line been decided to repeat the social this Thirt^mnd Armstrong^ ^e« 
of march from the Union hall to the evening. The band will be ,n attendance stomach rrith r^ht
cemetery was lined with hundreds of and in other respects' the entertamm - ^ïïï?Armstoons cleverly avoided by
citizens? The hall was crowded to the will be similar to last night, with the Aimstrong
doors during the service which was con- addition that the out-door pr. gramme J P g ' Arm-
ducted by Reva Stackhouse of the will be carried out as originally intended. and clinched.

Baptist church and Sanford of the , . ... ta» breakaway there was a hot
I Methodist church. The choirs of both James ^lks’ L- nUly and face and b dy blows Were ex-

churchcs furnished music. The procès- Western Federation of Miners, is m th . J . _eat >Mlty. They clinch- day.
aion was headed by Kirchner^» military city today.

manifested mpany
lectlng data regarding the present and 
possible future ore supply which would 
be tributary to a sjteiter on Burrard 
inlet. Not only is the ooast of the 
mainland being covered but men are on 
Vancouver island collecting informa
tion. Some of the eata collected has 
been favorable to the scheme and some 
unfavorable according to the statement 
of Mr. Graves, but from hie confident 
manner of speaking the listener was in
duced to think that information of tbe 
latter aspect was in the minority In 
that collected so far.

“At the present time Mr. W. Y. Wil
liams, superintendent of the syndicate 
mines, and Mr. Smith, the company’s 
engineer, are. in the city on business 
connected with the proposed Vancouver 
smelter. Of course the collection of 
data bearing on the mineral output 
will not be concluded for some time, 
but present indications point to a favor
ably report being made by the agents.
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CONTRACTOR REJOICING—
No one in Rossland is rejoicing more 

sincerely over the change for the better 
in the weather conditions than Thomas 
Bradbury, the contractor who is build
ing the postoffice. The wet spell de
layed the work materially and Mr. 
Bradbury is anxious to get the building 
completed as rapidly as possible. Yes
terday everything was progressing 
splendidly on the works, and as the 

nfleft for the day, Mr. Bradbury re
marked: “Give me this kind of weato- 
er for a time and you will see the post- 

It won't be# any two-years

■-
WATER CASES APPEAL—

The appeal in the matter of the 
Centre Star and War Eagle companies 
vs. the B. C. Southern railroad will 
come before the full court at Victoria, 
the session of which opens on the 25th 
inst. On the application for the reversal 
of the judgment) of , Mr. Justice Martin . 
the miffing companies will appear as 
respondents and the railroad company 
as appellants. Mr. Galt will appear for 
the respondent and Mr. MacNeUl for 
the appellants, both gentlemen leaving 
this week for the coast.
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CITIZEN RIFLEMEN—
The Citizens’ Rifle association has not 

yet had any word regarding their ap
plication for a stand of arms from the 
militia department at Ottawa beyond 
an acknowledgment of the receipt •»£ the 
communication forwarded by the sec- 

The members have no assur-

s ADDRESSES WANTED—
John Jackson, Jr., United States con- 

sular agent at Rossland, has received a 
communication from the International 
Ore Separating company, Pemberton 
Square, Boston, Mass., requesting him to 
furnish the company with the addresses 
of parties operating or owning sine and 

properties in this district, m

t the

f FLUCTUATIONS IN LEAD.

Interesting Table Showing the Varia
tions for Twenty Years.

retary.
ance that the rifles will bel issued, and 
in the meantime ■ the C. M. R. L. 
matches are under way and the Ross- 

have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the entrance money they 
forwarded to the secretary of the C. M. 
R. L. is gone for keeps while tiie people 
who paid the money cannot participate 
in the matches.
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manganese
order that the company’s magnetic 
separator mav be introduced to the at
tention of the persons interested. The 
apparatus separates iron or any ferru
ginous atoms from complex ores such as 
tine-blende, manganese, silica, baryta, a 
special feature being the separation of 
zinc and iron concentrates, magnetic or 
noo-magnetic, making hitherto unprofit
able lead-zinc-iron mines of considerable 
commercial value. Parties desiring data 
can procure same on application.

ore FROM VICTORIA. Lead miners wUl be interested in the 
following table, which, taken irom the 
Mining Industry* of the United State* 
gives the average price of pig lead at

srcÆsSStStt
KTO to M0TO a I portant that constituents should know 1884

Hon. W. C. Wells being Interviewed I whether or not they urere properly rep- 
todav regarding the complaint that Mai- resented. There had been no laxity in 
SMHfa been rraerved for pulp pushing tte petition and thereforeit M87 
«.m Durposes after being promised to would shock jhe community if he refused 
JoniaSd^^ a place of settlement, said to extend the time for hearing. 1886
this would not affect the Finns, as the] A letter ^.been”5Sj“V^*rerSli^” 
reservation was only for wood. purposes nery owners from Arebdeacon Collison, 
reservation was o y. . ^.lth. the at KineolHh on the Naas river, saying

that only three cases of measles er 
I smallpox had occurred and that the 

(VI family who had it lived on a rock above
ui STvW ÎSiT-la k .W W.U. H«l. ty ,M •

land men Election Trial Postponed—Smallpox to 
the North.
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RENEWED VIGOR
Men who lack the vigor and snap of youth, who have

___ “grownold” too soon; who have been debilitated and
^3-, \ weakened by mental overwork, worry, youthful errors or 

\ . later-excesses, who would care for an honest opinion as to 
L y the possibility of having such power returned—to these I K V am pleased to offer my advice and consultation free.
IS 1 During my 30 years’ experience as a specialist I have 

*- - _¥* I tested all medicines known to science for such disorders., 
«43» land I pledge my word that not one case out of every 
HjjjlsJ^^Jhundred can be cured by .drugs. The reason is that 

stimulants mtist be used, and after treatment is left off the 
* trouble returns. The best and surest remedy I have found
to be the pure galvanic current of Electricity PROPERLY applied. I 
would have no reason for saying this were it not true, for I can give 
medicines if the patient desires. I pin my faith to Electricity because it 
is a NATURAL cure, and does not STIJfUL ATE, but STRENGTHENS ; 
hence the results are permanent. Every one has heard more or less of 
the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, but I now offer in my 1901 Dr. Sanden

Frederick Kittner, a priéener undergoing Turner and James Lawrence, and 
a sentence In the Nelson institution, their mission is to enable Messrs. Tur- 
KJttner was sentenced to a couple of ner and Lawrence to take the degrees 
years’ imprisonment for obtaining money of the Preceptory. The visitors were 
under false pretences in connection with met. at the depot by a deputation of 
the sale of a mineral claim in the St. Rossland Knights Templar and esoort- 
Mary’s river country. Chief Vaughan ed to the Hotel Allan, which will be 
located the grip and forwarded it to Nei- thair headquarters during their stay in 
sen. The bag contained certificates of the city. At night a session ot the Pre
mining stock and title deeds to mineral ceptory was held, at which the degree 
claims, the whole having an estimated work was carried through under the 
value of $12,000. It has been lying about direction of George A. Mitchell, Pre- 
a local restaurant for several months.
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ceptor. Today the Nelson Masons wlU 
be driven about the city and to the 
mines. Tomorrow morning they will be 

The Junior Epworth League of the banquetted at the Clarendon cafe, and 
Methodist church held a pleasant picnic their visit promises to be of a pleasant 
on the Monte Oisto grounds yesterday nature, 
afternoon. About 50 members of the cr- 
ganization were in attendance and an 
enjoyable afternoon was passed.

DIED AT NWtiUN—
Word was received here yesterday of 

the death at Nelson of James Lacy, s n 
of William lacy. Rowland friends wiU 
extend heartfelt sympathy.

CHEAP TRIP—i
The Sptfcane Falls & Northern road 

will give a special rate to San. Francisco 
tor the Epworth League convention, 
which meets there July 18 to 21. On July 
14, 15 and 16 return trip tickets will be 
sold here at $50.

\PICNIC YESTERDAY—

3-rVTHE BIG BANQUET 
The executive committee in connec

tion with the Stackhouse banquet re
port that the arrangements for the big 
dinner are progressing most satisfac
torily and the details are almost com
pleted. The dinner will commence at 
an earlier hour than ordinary out of re
spect to the ladies wno are expected 
t* attend.

v

NOMINATION DAY—
H. P. McCraney, secretary of the Boss- 

land public school boajrd, has posted no
tices to the effect that a nomination for 
the vacancy to be caused in the board 
of trustees through the completion, of his 

term of office will be held at the 
school building on Fcurth' avenue on the 
29th inet. .There is nothing in the school 
act to prevent Mr. McCraney being re
elected to the board.

THAT WAGON ROAD—
John Kirkup, gold commissioner, was 

in communication by wire yesterday with 
the department of lands and works at 
Victoria regarding the commencement of 
work on the St. Thomas mountain wagon 
road. He expects to receive word during 
the week to go ahead with the work, 
and no time is to be lost in getting con
struction under way. Mr. Kirkup, on 
hearing definitely from the department, 
will go over .the ground in pers n vo look 
into the situation. The men who are 
now cutting out the timber on the propos
ed line of the road are almost through 
with the task.

CAN GET A MEAL—
The keeper of the depot restaurant at 

West Robson writes: “My attention 
drawn to an article in your paper 

of the 13th from Phoenix stating that 
passengers could get ■ nothing to eat 
from the time they left Midway until 
they reached Ross land and vice versa. 
This is erroneous, for the reason that 
I have been running the depot restaur
ant at West Robson for the accommo
dation of passengers since last; October. 
There is almost forty-five minutes here 
for lunch for passengers to Rossland 
from Boundary points and from Ross
land to Boundary points. The Nelson 
passengers can get a lunch on the 
steamer.”

1
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WEDDED WEDNESDAY—
Joseph Arnold Moore and Laura Bell 

Langford, b ith of Trail, were married 
quietly on Wednesday at the Methodist 
parsonage by Rev. À. M. Sanford,' B.À. 
This is tbe first wedding at which the 
new pastor of the Methodist church has 
officiated since his arrivel in Rossland.

HERCULEX BODY BATTERY,own

/

organs drink in the electricity like a sponge does water. It is this continuous 
Bow of the gentle, soothing, mi ..gi hening current that tells. Over 500 cured in 1900.

FREE BOOK. FREE CONSULTATION.
aealedTfree by^mail. It gives much valuable health advice and also fully describes Herculex with sc^eneory attochm^. 
Hercules with special attachments may be used by women as well as men m Nervousness, lame Back, Rheumatis , 
Write or call to-day.

BUFFALO DAY—
Yesterday was the second day' this 

season for the special rates to Buffalo 
for the Pan-American exposition. The 
travel was light, the local traffic peo
ple being of opihion that most Ress- 
landers who purpose taking advantage 
of the low fares are Waiting until the 
season is more advanced.

<% ■1

PROTECTION WORKS—
The management of the Trail smelter 

is erecting along the water front of the 
smelter grounds an extensive revetment 
wall ' for the purpose of protecting the" 
land from the inroads of the Columbia, 
which .have become more eericus during 
recent years.

TO BURNT BASIN—
T.'H. Rae, who will be in charge of the 

Work on the Tammany group" in Burnt 
Basin, left yesterday for Gladstone. \y. 
E. Pickering, of Saginaw, Mich., "çho is 
the Tammany ermpany’s representative 
here, will go out next week and will see 
the "work started. A small crew will be 
employed for the present, as the work is 
largely of an explorative nature.

HAD THIER REVENGE—
The city tire department handball 

team tasted the sweetness of revenge 
last night, when they met and defroted 
the War Eagle department handball 
players, who had won out in the prev
ious match. The city men took three 
out of four games from the mountain
eers after a hard contest. The winners 
are now open for challenges from Spo
kane, Butte and other second-class 
handball aggregations.

FROM) SPOKANE—
John G. Sullivan, resident engineer of 

the C.P.R. construction department in 
the province, returned yesterday from 
Spokane, whither be went en business 
in connection with the acquisition by the 
C.P.R. of the section of the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard road between the town of 
Nelson and Five-Mile point. Mr. Sullivan 
will leave shortly for the Lard# country, 
where the construction of the Lardo rail- 
read is in fall swing.

THE NEW DEPOT—
The Spokane Falls A Northern trains 

are now crossing the new iron bridge 
and running- into the new depot at 
Spokane. Possibly the management 
will now have time to look into the 
matter of replacing their Rossland sta
tion with a structure more in accord 
with the requirements of their exten
sive business here.

Dr. A. M. Sanden, 474 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. Office Honrs I a. e. te é p. m.
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Popularity is the proof of merit. 
No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

: BOUGHT MACHINERY—
George B. McAulay, president of the 

Cariboo (Camp McKinney) Consolidat
ed, was in the eity yesterday. While 
here Mr. McAulay ordered a large 
quantity of machinery for the mine. 
In reply to a query as to the resumption 
of work on the Evening Star, he stat
ed that the! date of such a proposition 
was too indefinite to specify.

A MINERAL EXHIBIT.
was

To the Editor: I take it for granted 
and surely no one with competent 
knowledge would care to dispute that 
w* have, in our great province of Brit
ish Columbia, one of, if not, the grand
est mining countries in the world, 
which, if properly handled, nursed- and 
taken care of, in its young infancy, 
will, with this great factor towards 
wealth and prosperity, do much tow
ards making our province a very lead
ing feature In the development of the 
national life and greatness of our Can
ada, and the happy home of countless 
numbers of prosperous and contended

a* babt drill
"B. W. Ruff, representative of the 

Sullivan Machine Co., has placed a 
baby, Sullivan drill wçith the Ymir Gold: 
Mines, limited, and the apparatus was 
shipped with its appurtenances yester
day. The Baby drills are winning 
popularity in various mines ot the dis
trict. At the Nelson Poorman, for in
stance, one has been In operation all 
winter and the management state that 
it has given great satisfaction. The 

-machines will do thb work of a number 
of men and are handled by a single op
erator.

PATOOULJ U DGtMENT GIVEN—
P. McL. Forin, acting judge, has given 

judgment in the action of Rankin vs. 
Croteau, a suit to recover $1,500, the pur
chase price of a Spokane mountain min
eral claim together with the sums ex
pended on it from time to time after 
the purchase by plaintiff. By the terms of 
the judgment the plaintiff is awarded 
$500, the anlount of the purchase money. 
Mr. Forin heI5 that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to recover the balance of the 
claim under the law. and that in any 
event he should have" assured himself 
that tfie grrund hi question was a valid 
and subsisting claim. It wiH be remem
bered that after the plaintiff had expend
ed $900 in development work and $100 in 
a survey it developed that the claim did 
not exist in law, both location stakes 
having been planted within tbe limits 
of other and valid locations.

I have the fullest conviction that our 
resources require only to be known to 
be appreciated, and that belpg s 
"known and appreciated" capital would 
How into our country from every quar
ter, and our vast riches be displayed 
before the eyes of the world.

We are a poor country, rich in ma
terial wealth, but quite lacking in the 
necessary capital to develop it. We 
must go “where money is,” and that 
can not be done, or expected to be 
done, by individual or private effort, 
unless in a small feeble way. quite out 
of keeping with the magnitude of the 
circumstances, so that we naturally [ 
turn to our governmental rulers to ask yojyvp 
the help that no doubt they are only 
too wilting to render, to make known 
to the capitaliats of the world, so far 
as it reasonably can be done, our state 
and condition.

I am not prepared even to attempt to 
formulate any scheme or plan upon 
which this could or ' should be done, 
leaving that to those who have à wider 
knowledge of those things than I pos
sess, but there are certain easy meth
ods to that end that must bo apparent 
to the most casual observer, and it is 
to those that I most particularly refer, 
vix.:i the great “art and Industrial ex
hibitions” that have, are now, and are 
yet to be held in the old. continent ^and 
in this—notably of Paris, Glasgow,
Buffalo, Toronto. How! has it been with 
British Columbia in regard to those 
that are past and current? I am afraid 
the answer is not altogether a satis
factory one. How will it be with Tor
onto, which is yet to take place? That 
depends solely and entirely upon our 
good friends at Victoria, but of one 
thing you may rest safely assured, and 
that is, that proper arangements being 
made, Birtish ColnmBia, as an indivi
duality, is capable of furnishing “a 
mineral exhibit" that would attract 
and rivet the attention of the whole 
world.

Now, dear Mr. Miner, will you move 
a little in this matter? It is a good 
work—it will cost but little money—It 
is not meant for the benefit of any one 
individual or corporation—there are no 
private axes to be ground—it can have 
good results only—the country and we 
all will benefit by it being done, if done 
It is in a thorough masterful manner, 
with broad economy and wisdom.

Good space
could be got if application be now 
made. There is yet time, but no more 
than time to do so, and gather together 

thoroughly comprehensive set of ' 
from all the different mining

The Finest Ghew ever 

put on the marketWEAK FROM INFANCY
THE AMATEUR PLAYERS—

The rehearsal of "Our Regiment” to be 
produced at the opera house by local 
talent shortly went off smcbthly last 
night, and if the members of the com
pany Improve consistently until the date 
of the production their performance will 
surprise all by its excellence. Several 
of the roles have been particularly well 
allotted, and throughout the amateure 
display a most Intelligent msight into, 
their parts. Other rehearsals are to be 
held during the week.

NEW OFFICERS—
At the last regular meeting of De

borah Rebecca Lodge No. 13, I.O.O.F., 
tibe following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term: Mrs. Thomas Embleton, 
Noble Grand; Mrs. James Smith, Vice 
Grand; Mrs. Murdock Headers in, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Sam Eatough, 
financial secretary; Mrs. James Lee 
treasurer. The Rebecca lodge is in a 
flourishing condition and is proving a 
valuable auxiliary to the Odd Fellows 
work; in Rossland.

DERBY LITIGATION—
The matters at issue in the case of 

Thurston vs. Weyl will come before the 
sittings of the full court commencing 
shcrtly at Victoria. The case involves an 
interest in the Derby "addition to the 
Rossland townsite claimed by JjAoy 
Thurston as commission for putting 
through the deal at the time the ground 
was purchased by.G. L. R. Weyl. When 
suit was commenced a lis pendens was 
filed against the property and this was 
afterwards removed by an erder in court. 
Action is now bein» brought to set aside 
the proceedings in connection with the 
removal of the lis pendens.

J
THE UNFORTUNATE CONDITION OF 

MISS ERNESTINE CLOUTIER.

Sold EverywhereAs Se Grew Older Her Troubles Became 
More Pronounced—Doctors Said Her 
Case Was One cf General Debility, and 
Held Out Small Hope of Recovery— 
She Is Now Well and Strong—A 
Lesson for Parents.

From the Telegraph, Quebec.
No discovery in medicine in modern

HARK *

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

oh nor me
WORD OF WAJRNINGnw 
For the past two days the city gang has 

been struggling with a badly blocked 
Spokane street and up to last 

night they had not succeeded in removing 
the jam. A strong stream of water was 
Introduced into the manhole at the corner 
of First avenue and Washington street 
with a view of forcing the obstruction 
out, but this proved unavailing. The 
cause of the trouble was demonstrated, 
for the water washed back to tbe man
hole a miscellaneous mass of newspepers, 
potato peelings, bones, etc., which had 
apparently been thrown Into the sewer 
as an easy method of disposing of rub
bish. It is pointed out by the city offi
cials that sewers are not intended to 
take the place of a scavenger system, and 
the citizens who attempt to use it for 
this purpose are either grossly ignorant 
or Worse. The city is now put to con
siderable expense to deal with a matter 
that might have been avoided hid some 
citizens used ordinary horse sense.

STACKHOUSE BANQUET—
The general committee in connection 

with the banquet to be tendered Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse by the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, the Independent 
Order of Foresters, the Canadian Order 
of Foresters and the Independent Order 
of Good Templars, met last night to 
discuss details. It was decided that the 
affair should be a departure from the 
ordinary, inasmuch as ladies will be 
afforded the opportunity of participat
ing as guests on an equality with gen
tlemen. The price of the tickets, in
cluding a lady, has been placed at $1, 
and they can be obtained from the 
members of the committee or at the 
office of J. C. Murray, 136 Columbia 
avenue. Great interest is being mani
fested in the banquet, and it promises 
to be eminently successful. The de
tails of the programme will be an
nounced later.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

sewer on

times has done so much to bring back 
the rich glow of health and the natural 
activity of healthy young womanhood 
to weak and ailing girls as has Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Pills. Girls delicate from 
childhood have used these pills with re
markably beneficial effects, and the cher
ished daughter of many a household has 
been transformed from a pale and sickly 
grrl into a happy and robust condition 
by their use.

Among the many who have regained 
health and strength through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Miss Ernes
tine Cloutier, fnë fifteen year old «laugh
ter of Mr. G. A. Cloutier, residing at 
No. 8 Lallemand street, Quebec city. "Mr. 
Cloutier in an interview with a repre
sentative of the Telegraph gave the- fol
lowing account of his daughter1 s Illness 
and recovery: “Almost from infancy my 
daughter had not enjoyed good health, 
her constitution being of a frail character. 
We did not pay much attention to her 
weakness as we thought that she would 
outgrow it. Unfortunately this was not 
the case, and as she grew older she be
came so weak that I got alarmed at her 
condition. For days at a time she was 
unable to take out of doors exercise; she 
became listless, her appetite failed her, 
and as time went on she could not stand 
without supporting herself against some
thing and at times she would fall in a 
faint. I called in a doctor, but his medi
cine did not help her and she was grow- 

Another physician

NOTÏCE TO SHAREHOLDERS
IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PBRSONAL LIABILITY

STOCKHOLDERS TOO HAVE NOT PAID NOB. 1, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 ASSESS
MENTS ARE HBMBY NOMFIBI) THAT THEIR BTOCK jg NOW DB- 
LQIQUEKT AND LIABLE *> BB DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WffYH THE ARTJOLHS OP ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED 
NO 6, ONE-HAM OUT DUB
no 7. mm-Mur eST due

JUNE 30. 
JULY 31.____ ’«wy I ap

RKSRARB PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rowland, B.C.
v

THE POSTOFFICE—
White work on the postoffice is not 

proceeding as rapidly as would be the 
case with more favorable weather condi
tions, the best is being done that can be 
accomplished under the circumstances, 
and the contractor is being complimented 
on all sides for his energy. A crew of 
bricklayers is now engaged in placing in 
position the first course of brick as a 
backing for the outer stone walls. Bob- 

red brick Is being used for the pur
pose, about 50,000 brick being on the 
ground, with several cars en route from 
the yard. Later, pressed brick will be 
used for the outer walls and «he North- 
port or Robson product will be utilized 
for this purpose.

and accommodation

ing weaker thain ever, 
was then consulted who pronounced her 
case one of general debility, and gave me 
very little hope for her recovery. Some 
months' ago white reading one of the 
dally papers I came across the case of a 
young woman cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, so I determined' to 
give them a trial After she had used 
about three boxes the color began to 

back to her cheeks and she began

a
speemens
divisions, the principal mines and 
prospects therein, and to prepare the 
data connected therewith that would 
render it attractive and interesting.

I cannot imagine anything more 
“flat, stale and unprofitable” than, a 
dead exhibit of mineral specimens, but 
with proper precautions, and an intelli
gent exponent, there need be no fear 
of that in this case.

son

DOMINION AND PROVINCE.week.
The board of works made the follow

ing recommendaions : That the follow
ing account^ be paid:

Street payroll
J. E. Wize ..
That the old flume on Spokane" street 

be repaired, also that the sewer at the 
roar of the opera house be repaired.

sidewak on St. Paul street

RAN ’EM OUT—
Three undesirable characters were run

out of the city yesterday under some- come , , ,
What unusual circumstances. The trio to grow stronger. Greatly encouraged y 
gave their names as Harry Holmes, W. this, she continued to use the pills tor 
T. Jones and Alex. Blomquist. They are several months and now she is as well 
said to have been disturbers of the peace as any girl of her age. Her appetite is 
in the Creur d’Alenes and to have been good and she has ^gained thirty-five 
refused employment at the Northport pounds in weight. Dr. Williams Fink 
smelter on account of their previous Pills have built up her system and have 
'records. On arriving in Kossland the made her healthy and active after doc- 
three made no attempt to secure work, tors failed to benefit her. I believe t a 
but passed their time loafing about and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the greate 
boasting of What they would do to snake known medicine for growing girls and I 
Rossland “a scab camp.” Trouble was would advise their use in all cases similar 
impending when the police put the three to that of my daughter.” 
in the lockup. Two were armed, one ear- Miss Cloutier’s story should bring hope 
rying a rifle and the other a shotgun, to many theusands of other young girls 
.Yesterday morning they were taken to who suffer as she did. Those who are 
the Bed Mountain depot and placed pale, lack appetite, suffer from headaches 
aboard the outgoing train. About 200 and palpitation of the heart, dizziness, 
miners and others were present to bid or a feeling of constant weariness, will 
them farewell, but no disturbance oc- find renewed health and strength m the 
erred. Use of a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink

_______- Fills. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail,
FRATERNAL VISIT— post paid, at 56 cents a box cr six boxes

Rossland Preceptory Knights Tern- •'for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
plar is entertaining a delegation of Medicine Co.,Brockviue, Unt.
Nelson Masons today. The Nelson men 
are Messrs. Fred Irvine, W. Frank
Teetzel, Captain J. B. Gifford, John A his trip to Spokane.

A Proposed Arrangement of the Fishery 
Difficulty.

Ottawa, June 18.—The Domini n gov
ernment has received a telegram from 
the British Columbia government, mak
ing an offer of settlement of the difficulty 
over the fisheries. Mr. Eberts wired that 
the British Columbia government was 
willing to leave the question of sea coast 
fisheries in abeyance. In regard to the 
provincial fisheries of the Fraser, Bkeena, 
Naas and other rivers, it was suggested1 
to allow the Dominion government to go 
op collecting license fees the same as at 
present, on the understanding that the 
matter be left to arbitration aind that 
the Dominion government would refund 
to the province whatever amount of such 
money might be held to belong to the 
province. The province also agrees to 
amend any portions of the provincial act 
which may be shown to encroach on Do
minion rights. A reply was sent from Ot
tawa this afternoon stating that this 
arrangement would be satisfactory for 
the present.

David W. Rutherford has been appoint
ed a clerk in the Nelson custom house.

$111.00DEBENTURE ISSUE- 
The debentures to be sold by the city 

of Rossland are now being advertised in 
the eastern financial papers. Tentlers 
are to be opened here on the 9th of July. 
The last debentures offered f r sale by

the value 
cor-

32.50
TREBOR.

Rossland, June 14.
That the

the old C. P. R. depot be repaired.
That Third avenue west from Davis 

street be put in a passable condition.
That not having received any reply 

from the West Kootenay Power and 
Light company to oar letter of May 
30th, the city clerk notify the company 
not to place any of their power wires 
on Third avenue west of Davis street.

The report was carried. It is alto
gether likely that the last clause in the 
report will elicit a response from the 
Power company.

the city brought 102, and as 
of improved property throughout the 
poration has been growing by leaps and 
bounds ever since that time there is no 
reason to believe that this figure will not 
be passed. The very least that could be 
expected would be that an equal amount 
would be sold by the eastern financial 
bouses which purchase such securities. 
Nelson's recent debenture. issue could 
have been sold at 103, and Kossland s 
deibentures should command a be ter fig
ure than Nels: in's in view of the larger 
population here and the greater assessed 
value of real estate.

THE CITY COUNCIL. near

Business Last Night Called for a Very 
Brief Session.

The docket of business for last night’s 
session of tbe city council was brief, 
and less than half an hour was requir
ed to exhaust tbe list. All the city 
fathers were in attendance with the 
exception of Alderman Hamilton, who 
is at the coast on legal business. Aid, 
Clute resumed his seat at the board 
after an absence of several weeks on 
leave.

The taxes bylaw was given a third 
reading. The measure will be finally 
considered and passed at the next 
meeting of counci, and taxes for the 
current ÿear will then be payable. The 
tax sales bylaw was laid over for a

VALUABLE VAU SE- 
Chief of Police Vaughan received a 

communication yesterday from Robert E. 
Lemon, warden of the provincial jail at 
Nelson, requesting him to look into the 
■hereabouts of a valise belonging to one

fhie signature is on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine -i«.ieta

the remedy that cures a cold la
J. Stillwell Clute has returned from

«toy
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Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C.

LOTS 
FOR 
SALE

McArthur & Monk
Agents, Phoenix, B. C.

We handle desirable Business ] 
and Residence Lots in- all parts j 
of the City. Conduct a General ( 
Brokerage and Insurance Business. ]
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CROW’S NEST 
SOUTHERN

THE SHIPPING STAGE AN EXPERT’S VIEW ™ STA™F TRADER BUSINESS CONDITIONS CON
TINUE TO BE FAIRLY 

FAVORABLE.
' »

Homestake Mine is Expected Shortly to Mat
erially Increase the Regular Output 

of the Camp.

Dr. Ladoux, the New York Metallurgist, 
Speaks Well of the Camp’s 

Capabilities.
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He flentions Strong Points of Superiority 
Possessed by Matte from British 

Columbia Smelters.

The Treatment of Ore Commenced on th„ On
ondaga Company’s Property on 

Champion Creek.

Toronto. June 14.—Trade In some de
partments at Montreal tine week shows 
Improvement. There la «more inquiry 
for certain bnee for sorting, the sales 
recently having made it necessary to 
*U in stocks. The movement in toll 
Bnee is fair. The Jobbers are enxioue- 
ly watching the crop reports, and as far 
have found nothing but enco

Col. Hayes Says his Wed 
Coast Mine has Not 

Been Sold.
\ i

"After a visit to .the Le Roi mine and the material with which to fill the orders «rith the conditions at present existing ._ . ,. _ _
a careful scrutiny of the dikes occurring taken in advance of the visible supply. ^ the west. There la more Inquiry for Victoria, June 18. (Special.)—u. a.

say that if these i It is with a view to satisfying myself oheese, and prices are rather firm. The 8. Lindsey, K.C., solicitor for the
dikes are typical of the camp there is :io on these points that 1 am now in the eondition of the butter market is not Crow’s Neet Southern railway, and
reason why the ore bodies throughout j country. Prom what I have already seen qUlte so satisfactory, and some export- Addito_ waimsley, of the Crow’s Neet 
the camp should not increase in value l sheold say there was no reason for era report orders to re-sell lots ordered
and extent as greater depth is obtained doubt as to the ability of the mines to tOT shipment. There is a good demand Ct>al company, are here, and Elias
to the workings. | keep up their present production and to ̂  provisions, and the market for all Rogers, managing director, will be here

This is the statement of Dr. Ladcux, ■ enlarge upon the output extensively, but |laee to hrp,. Country remittances are tonight. Mr. Lindsey says that sur-
of the firm of Ladoux & Co., samplers I .will be to a better position to venture satisfactory for this season. The ds- vey3 are being made and that.construc-
and purchasers of matte and bullion in an optoion on my return next week. nand tor money is active and rates are ... almoat immediately
New York. The concern is one of the Touching on the merit <f the matte , Uon Y»u commence almost immediately,
very largest of its kind in the United and bullion produced in British Cotom- At ftuebec the tine warm weather of They hope to have the ISO mil» from
States, aud the head of the company ;s hia, Dr. ladoux remarked: Xhe matte ^ week has had a beneficial effect Michel to Jennings, on the U. 8. 
one of the most eminent experts in the produced in this country is very desir- trade in the city, particularly in dry completed this fall. The road is being 
business. Dr. Lad' ox’s opinion is taken sble, and will never want for a market, ^ demand for summer goods i built under the provincial charter,
at its face value by interests whose in- It is practically from from arsenic, and up to the average. No change is ! Colonel Hayes today gave a distinct
vestments in copper and copper proper- this factor makes it valuable from the ^ grocery or hardware circles, j denial to the report sent out from Van-
ties run into many millions. He has standpoint cf the refiners. The Butte manufacturers, as a rule, are ' couvert thak his mine on the west coast
every phase of the business at his fingers' product, for instance, carries a percent- m, jgVg Collections on the Whole are had beensold to MacKenzie and Mann
tips, and his opinion as to the Rossland age of. arsenic that requires very care- t&jr A^yy jg etUi .noticed in ship- tOT <**0’000- H*4»y» he will start ship-

in es carries the greatest weight. ful refining to eradicate. This increases . circleB the Deyfcnd line of p‘ng m October, as soon as the new
Dr. Ladoux arrived in the city on the cost of refining, and naturally the learner*, since the opening of naviga- ! compressor plant is metalled

Wednesday evening, and left almost im- refiners would prefer a product such as have al, had big cargoes. With the ! , The steamer Amur on her arrival
mediately for Trail, where he spent the B. C. matte where the arsenical wm’letion of the large freight sheds fl'om Skagway thto morning went out
Thursday as the guest of W. H. Aldridge, properties are lacking. being out up by the harbor commission- commission and was tied up.
manager of the Trail smelter. Returning Dr. Ladoux was pleasantly surprised ^ ebundant accommodation will be -rHm PRtrm fW SAT MON
yesterday, Dr. Ladcux left on the after- as a result of his visit to the Le Roi {ound for p^an freighters going for- THE PRICE OF SALMON.
noon train for the Boundary country. He mine yesterday morning. I was de- - comine to. -----------will spend a week at Greenwood and lighted,” he said, “to note h; w complete "^^ht hot summer weather has im- Japane9e Wl“ Acc^ J* C“n"* 
Grand Forks, with a trip to Phoenix the facilities were for carrying on into- ln whoiesale circles at Proposition,
sandwiched in. While in the city yes- ing. Above ground and below the eys- this week Sorting orders for . , r~",„ , .. T. ,
terday the Doctor was interviewed by a tem is more complete and thorough than -ood* are more numer- Vanrouver, June 18.—(Special.)—It has
representative of the Miner. It is safe I have ever seen in any of the copper fCi cou"t^ circlër to- Poetically been agreed by the Japanese
to predict that during his briéf stay in mining districts. The automatic appar- ^tp t^, 8a^ ar^“„^^ ‘ and to accept the cannera; proposition of ten
the** country the New ïork expert will atus for loading the ore skips and for “‘”ln“rebuX^ wUl ret oent* for ?almcn during the rush of the
make a small arm? of friends by his reversing the latter are features that 1 «onsiderabie sormig nusmess m ye g^g,,^ with twelve and ft half cents 
affability and kee/business insight into have never seen employed elsewhere. ^ M mto m ^ttar a aurln8 Jul3 - Mu<-b feeling is being ex-
matter/ rein ti,no- to the smelting and About the surface there was an absence J”®®8 18 over- Fal1 orders are getting a preased against the Japanese action, and
mining industry He came as far as of men shovelling that I have rarelyseen toadf toe^mked there 18 a atron* probability of trouoie'
Rossland in the Great Northern spec.al In other mines. Below, the timbering * ^ L iTTs feftby
car No. 1, James J. Hill’s private coach. -^^T^L^prooerivT Slndid y ™ reto“at^iura are noOike-
The car was left here until his return, indicate that the property is splendidly , thftn thev are at __ ___ . , k ..
and during his visit to the Boundary Dr. conducted.” Wool is Offering stowlycon ** Cemedy to Be Pre8ented by **
Ladoux wfll be a guest of Jay P. Graves The ’IVti. «e««r to for :a share offering ^wly^n

Graveslntoresto”1 * ^ ^ - «• to the wet weather which
KeTrritjo his mission in British «« £«£«*£^ comedy to three act, adapted from the

jec^to romtog wst^t1 this time isysum- ing the smelter is apparently reduced to .f wool offering ft damp and discoloredL «ennan of Von Moser, is being re.
med UP briefly. Our firm handles the ^b-'^asis, and everything is run- £ parsed with good effect by some Rosa-
Seri andGrPart/ of "the Trail Dr Ladoux wasasked «**£*£*« ““ Tto^New auction at the opera house on the 38th

rseldYsire^trcrLOUlongrr™ntract8St7or erert ‘frefi^ery 'in connection with the York markets. Country remittances instant. The cast and assignments are

tô ÏÏIurë themselves that the mines and party, so that I presume it is no secret, show a fair amount of activity for this chant with a d<*p-rpoted hatred
smeTters of thiTeountre are quite eapa- that the C. P. R. would build a refinery, season. Manufacturers are busy on of the military.... Mr. F. D. Fortim
!, % fulfillin,, their part of the con- He did not state where the enterprise toll orders. Labor is well employed, Jokn Bnaby, hie friend, an en-
tracts otherwise they Would be exposed would be located, and I believe this there being a good demand for skilled thusiastic lover of the military
o thedan^roTsenous loss in procuring point is not definitely settled as yet.” labor m the d£r. and good wages are ........................................ Mr. C Waiker

to tne danger or being paid. Travellers are sending in 0aptajn ,Fetherston of the Light
good «zed orders now and there ap- Dragoons .................  Mr. H. Burnside
pears to be a disposition on the part 0uy warrener, a Heutentant
•f country traders to buy more liberally ^ tbe Dragoons ., Mr. C. L. Foster 
to assort stocks for thé current see- Tbe Rev jobn Talbot, the curate 
son. Values of staple goods are being at Mudborough-on-Slush (an un
well maintained, both in seasonable {garieai cleric)......... Mr; H. B. Barker
lines and in fall goods. The condition (Mr. Dobbinson’e servant)
of payments is considered fair for this ......... ..... - _ jjy, w. de V. le Maistre
season. 1 sin. Matilda Dobbineon (who dotes

At Winnipeg there is, a cheerful feel- on tbe military) .. Mrs. T. B. Linton
ing in trade circles over the outlook for 0iire (her daughter) ......... Miss Wood
fall business. There is a more confident etiid Thurston, a rich heiress and 
feeling regarding the future and a good j£r Dobbinson’s niece and ward
year’s business is ahead oi western ................ Mrs. F. M. Fitzpatrick
traders If the present crop conditions jiaud Ëllaby (Mr. Ellaby’s niece)
are maintained until the wheat is har- . ... ......................  Miss Seagers
vested. Building operations are active. I Tlje' "comedy opens in the drawing- 
the railway traffic, noth in passengers room of Mr. Dobbineon at the rural 
and freight, is heavy. There is a good town of Mudborough-on-Slueh, Bug- 
demand for funds. The mortgage com- Tbe wb0|e household (save Dob-
panles report an increased demand for are jn the highest degree of
money. ' ekbltement, over a contemplated vi*t

Trade,at the Coast is looking up. u ^ Dragoons to the district, more 
There is a fair movement of goods go- ggmecjgjiy olive. Enid and Maud, three 
ing to the northern mining camps and bialnageable young ladies who dote 0» 
a number of vessels are being got ready ^ miutary The subsequent arrival 
to carry merchandise there. There are ^ .<0ui Regiment” throws the house- 
few complainte about business being bold into <r-feerful furore, 
slow. Prospects for business are bet- pothers ton and Warrener, two hand
ler. A fund has been raised to ensure y,nn officers, are billeted at Dob-
banks against loss in handling geld Wneon’a bome through the kind boepHal- 
from the north as cheaply as at Seat- Uy of Mr8, Dobbinson who to opposition 
tie, and the plan Is expected to attract ^ her irfcte husband’s wishes and to 
considerable yellow metal to Vaacou- defiance, of his authority, exhibits
ver. Shipping trade is active. Pay- h££by , motherly regard for the ycung 
aients are only fair. I ladies’ chances of matrimony. EUsby

Business at London is fair for this ald$ Mrs Dobbinson in her efforts to 
season. Grain deliveries are not very entertain the military. 
h>ge, stocks at a good many centres , The vigit of tbe new curate to the 
having beën cleared up. Retailers ap- household at this inopportune time, his 
pear to be doing a good business and eemorised sermon or lecture, which, 
sorting sales are larger. The general with mucb confusion, he delivers to un- 
autlook for business is fair. ! «rilling listeners, adds humor to the

Trade at Ottawg is fairly active for gygg, 
this season. Travellers now out with tj^' egort8 of the love-sick maidens 
fall samples are sending in some good to ont-rival each other in the attempt 
erdera, there being a disposition appar- to win the hearts of the young officers 
■ently on the part of, traders now that gjVe6 tbe jadies an- excellent opportunity- 
stocks of summer goods are getting re- ^ display their histrionic abilities, 
duced, to order liberally. The condi- At jx opens in the morning room at 
lions of trade are all healthy and Ellaby’s handsome residence on the 
values are being well maintained. banks of Mudborough’s stream. It Is

Bank clearings in the principal cities nainly occupied in courtship and lore 
of Canada are as follows: scenes between Enid, Maud and Olive

Victoria, $611,529; 2.0 per cent de- amd the officer»—love scenes which are
ever abruptly terminated by the fnop- 

Montreal, $17,727,536; 24.4 per cent de- portune arrival of old Dobbinson. 
crease. | The concluding act opens in the gar-

Toronto, $11,710,753; 7.3 per cent de- ton at Dobinano’s house, where a dance 
crepae. - to being given by the officers of tbe

Winnipeg, $2,003,729; 15.9 per cent de- Dragoons. The curate attends de
crease. 1 guised in the uniform of a drago'-n. The

Halifax, $758,727; 19.5 per cent in- geenes are equally amusing and ridlcul-
orease, j eue a8 those which occur in the previous

Hamilton, $798,727; 4.8 per cent in- gets. The courtshins ripen, with the
kind assistance of Mrs. Dobbinson and

St John, N.B., $810,720; 13.7 per cent .Mr. Ellaby, and desnite the o|H>ositi»n * 
increase. #f Mr. Dobbinson. After many comical

Vancouver, $1,131,938; 288 per cent love scenes the Parson wins Maud, 
increase. Captain Fetheraton captures Enid, the

Quebec, $1,684,203. heiress, and Warrener goes a-begging.
Totals, $36,563,655; 14.2 per cent in- but consoles himself with the thought

crease; “It’s all the same so long as she’s in
the Regiment.”

On the whole it is a well-written farce 
and promises to afford theatre-goers a 
r*d might’s amusement. The entertain
ment is in aid of the guild of the Church 
of England. Having this object, and 
with the conscientious efforts of tile 
amateurs to do justice to the bomedy. a 
bumper house should greet “Our Regi- 
fitent,” anw ortmeeoH gjiil gnidjamos

“The Homestake will ship ore within future of the mine are very brilliant.
Mr. Will wm thoroughly satisfied with 

The foregoing statement was made the outlook.*
He returns to Rowland next month, 

and during bis absence win arrange for 
“We the delivery here of a quantity of new 

machinery, which is to be forwarded at 
once for the purpose of expediting the 
development of the group. Mr. Will 
has mapped out an extensive pro
gramme of work, tne result of which 
will be to explore the various ore bodies 
on the group thoroughly and block out 
large reserves. A- compressor plant will 
be a feature of the new machinery to 
be inCailwi. The first clean-up should 
be made at the property shortly, and 
the result of this operation will doubl

ât less be made known for the benefit of 
the owners of property adjoining the 

«Maud 8. groqp, operated by the Onon
daga company.

The establishment of a mining prop-

len six or seven days.”i in the mine I should
Friday by Mr. 8am W. Hall, super
intendent of the Homestake. and en
larging on the topic he added: 
are almost through with the timbering 
of the Shaft, and when this is complet
ed we Will commence breaking down ore 
without further delay. The intention is 
to proceed with the shipments on a 
commercial , basis, the only factor re
maining to be considered in this connec
tion being the arrangement of satisfac
tory terms with the Trail smelter, to 
which the ore will "be forwarded.”

This announcement will be of far 
more than ordinary interest to citlzi 
of Rosaland. Aside from the fact t(i 
the Homestake will add another pr 
erty to the- list of producing mines in

- this camp, the fact has a peculiar in
terest, inasmuch as the Homestake will
be the first mine in Rowland's "south erty on Champion creek by the-WilUn- 
belt” to ship ore regularly. Other terests was the result of investigation 
-south belt" properties have shipped m this camp of Thomas James, who has 
small quantities of their product from been identified with Mr. Will as mining 
time to time, but in no case has the expert in California and elsewhere for 
product reached any appreciable quan- a number of years. Mr. James came 

k tjty or figured largely in swelling the here in search of a promising free-mill- 
camp’s output. For this reason the ing property and selected the Maud S. 
advancement of the Homestake to the group after a thorough examination of 
shipping stage marks something of an a number of prospects. A bond was 
epoch to the history of the camp. , taken on the property at $60,000 and a 

For the past twenty months the man- «mal to about one-third of this
agement of the Homestake has proceed- amount was expended in exploration 
,<1 with the programme of development the bond was taken up. Since
marked out when the existing interests that timejhe company has expended 
assumed control. A large amount of some $30,000, exclusive of the cost of mr

- work has been accomplished during «allmg a thoroughly equipped and 
months, and the affairs of the modem stamp null combining some

features that are new in this province. 
The installation of the mill was retard-
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“OUR REGIMENT.these
property have been administered in a

ESrsïHSe sa;’ hem carried through with comparative machinery at the mill site, but every- 
„se as compared with the difficulties ‘hiaf wa8 arranged and Messrs,
encountered in this direction by other Lqu<8 an? Anthony Wall came out to

see the plant started. Further miorma-

'

Amateurs.

This well-known and popular farcical

h™^ir'sharedalmostkto°aemanhand tion as to the working operations will
probably be available in a few days, 
when Mr. James armes in the city.

Up to the present time the Onondaga 
company has asked little or nothing 
from the government or the -district. 
Now they are making the somewhat 
modest request that the postoffice for- 

z , merly located at Waterloo and removed
as^ excellent facilities tb?ca"se ofK fr^ct’cf1 desertion of 

the mine- snd with *he town by ,its lnhabl^nta thrf °r 
bodies blocked out in f°ur year= 8 nce should be restored.

At present all the company s mail is 
handled through the Rossland post- 
office, and as the distance is something 
over 25 miles it is felt that a hardship 
is incurred, particularly as the camp 
now includes in the neighborhood of 75 

Louis Will, the Syracuse, N.V., mil- people and the number is constantly 
iionaire, who with his brother Anthony, growing. The request for the establish 
ot St. Louis, Mo., furnished the bulk of ment of the postoffice has been placed 
the funds for the development of the before the postoflice department offi- 
Onondaga Mining company's properties dais, and it is certainly up to the de- 
on Champion creek, left yesterday for pertinent to grant the request, 
his home in New York after spending The success which has attended the 
the past fortnight in the city. The operations of the Onondaga compam 
immediate reason of Mr. Will’s visit on Champion creek has attracted the 
to Rossland at this time was the fact attention of other Interests to fliat 
tha*,the development of the Champion tion of

land amateurs with a view to its prodespite the recent demand for the 
shares comparatively small lots have 
been on the market. Now that the 
shareholders have in sight the consum
mation of the last 20 months’ work it 
is safe to predict that the available 
supply of Homestake stock will be still 
less.

er ip||

*

The company h 
for loading ore a.p 
the extensiye ore^ c 
the mine the property will undoubtedly 
become a large and regular producer.

iti

B, C. MINING.i

THE MONEY SECUREDTHE ONONDAGA COMPANY. A London Paper’s Statements Sharply 
Corrected.

Al, Under the caption “Halfpenny Jour
nalism” the B. C. Review says:

"It is regrettable that the readers of a 
morning contemporary which claims to 
number its readers by the million, should 
be consistently misled on all Canadian 
matters by its financial editcj-. This 
rasih person, who persists in re'erring to 
matters of which he has no knowledge, 
eclipsed his former follies on Thursday, 
when he gravely remarked : ‘Mining 
operations, too, have been very active 
both in Ontario and British Columbia; 
but now there are ruSIrs of drawing in. 
The stoppage of the British America 
Corporation will be severely felt to more 
than one mining camp.’ "Now mining 
operations in Ontario have not been 
'active’ during the past 12 months, but 
during the last few weeks the conditions 
show signs cf improvement; a large num
ber of prospectors are on the ground, 
and the annual assessment is being done 
on the numerous claims which are being 
prepared for the first unsophisticated 
Englishman who passes by looking for 
‘mines,’ which, alas, are not yet numer
ous. In. B. C., as the snrw is going off, 
further activity is witnessed, and there 

signs of ‘drawing in.’ The Boun
dary, Similkameen and Lardeau districts 
are veritably humming with active de
velopment, and to say that the ‘stoppage’ 
of the B.A.O will be felt discloses the 
most ppbfound ignorance of the 
pany’s position and affairs. The use cf 
the word ‘stoppage’ alone is foolish, as 
the B.A.C. ceased to exist so far as Ross
land is concerned three months ago. and 
its place has been taken by the Rossland 
Great Western. This company keeps the 
accounts of the subsidiaries, and tran
sacts the general business cf Its progeni
tor, s-, that the winding ùp of the B.A.C. 
in London will have absolutely no effect 
whatever in any mining camp in Canada, 
if by ‘stoppage’ reference is made to the 
recent attempt to avoid payment of its 
liabilities, this we grant will be severely 
felt, but not in the mining camps. The 
loss of confidence engendered by this 
latest trick is sufficiently apparent In our 
o«m market, and will not help to revive 
hi Canada an interest in mining matters 
which has been grossly abused by pro
moters of the same kidney as those who 
have brought the B.A.C. to its present 
discreditable position.”

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR THE 

MAINLAND AND ISLAND 

FERRY.

i

»ba

« FISHERMEN LIKELY TO ACCEPT 

• THE TERMS OFFERED BY 

CANNERS.

see
the Rossland camp. At the 

creek properties had reached an acute present time a Montreal syndicate is 
stage. While he was in the camp the arranging to take hold of the Le Feuvre 
modern and complete stamp mill erect- claims, and it is probable that arrangé
es on the claims was started. The mill ments will be made to commence work 
has now been in operation for the past on the group at an early date. Other 
ten days, and the prospecte for the deals affecting the section are pending.

I

Vancoupver, June 14.—(Special.)—A 
telegram from Captain McKenzie, now 
in New York^ announces that financial 
arrangements have been completed for 
the Point Roberts-Vancouver Island 
ferry. E. V. Bodwell and Captain Mc
Kenzie will immediately return from 
New York.

The steamer City of Seattle will call 
here next Wednesday with the consent 
of the C. P., R. for the purpose of 
carrying a special cargo of cattle to 
Skagway for the Yukon.

The fishermen last night favorably 
considered the la tes t__ proposal of the 
campers. The matter'will be) finally de
cided by the grand lodge at Westmin
ster on Saturday.

A telegram to General Superintendent 
Marpole at noon says the committees 
are still sitting at Montreal with Presi
dent Shaughnessy to adjust the track
men’s troubles. Mr. Marpole denies the 
truth of this morning’s sensational 
despatch in the Colonist from Montreal 
and says no strike has yet been declar
ed. He has hopes of a settlement.

Vancouver 
strongly against the neglect of court 
matters here, there not being a judge 
to hear the many cases on the register.

d. ,

TRAIL MADE A CITY Mr?. John Bryden, wife of the ex- 
member for North Nanaimo, died thi 
morning of heart • failure after seven 
weeks’ sickness. She leaves a husband, 
two sons and a daughter. She was mar
ried to Mr. Bryden in Nanaimo in Isbti 
.and was a sister of Premier Dunsmuir.

DE-
THE NECESSARY PROCLAMATION 

ISSUED BY THE GOV

ERNMENT.
ŒTD

LIFE IN LARDEAU.

Sometimes There Are Occurrences of an 
Exciting Nature.

| Tbe editor of th^ Lardeau Eagle thus 
: describes a mishap to his family man
sion : “About 6 r ’cl ck on Monday cvenir- 
a sharp gust of wind from the northeast 

,, „ . . ■ felled dozens of trees on the townsite
Victoria, June 15. Trail has been in- i and uprooted a big hemlock tree, some 

corpora ted by a proclamation issued in j 150 feet in height, upon the residence of
R. P. Pettipiece, breaking in the ja f and 
one wall, and smashing wall pibtures, 
clock and other house furnishings. Very 
fortunately no one was hurt, though 3t 

Brown’s store on June 29th and election took some time to locate all the badly 
will be held on July 6th. The first meet
ing of the council is fixed for July 13th.

Hon. Mr. Turner said this morning 
that he may not get away to London 
until the fall. Private and depart
mental business will -keep him here till 
late in July, when the .weather will be 
too hot to undertake the cross-contin
ent trip with Mrs. Turner. Regarding 
the statement that he would continue 
to hold his portfolio after going to Lon
don, and that Mr. Prentice would act 
as finance minister, Mr. Turner says he 
never authorized any such report. That 
matter would be one for executive con
sultation. Mr. Walters, the present 
agent-general, has tendered his resigna- 

„ tion, but the government asked him to 
retain the office till Mr. Turger’s ar- 

. rival.
Inquiry at the departments this 

morning confirmed the report sent from 
| Ottawa that the local government had 
' not forwarded a copy of the fisheries 

bill, although required to do so in teiu) a 
days after its being assented to. It is 
explained that the printing bureau, in 
spite of additions to the staff, is so 
crowded with work that it is unable 
to print the amended bill. The govern
ment claims, however, that it is not ob
liged to send the bill in the time spcci- entirely cured me.”

by Goodeve Bros.

B.C. HON. MR. TURNER’S DEPARTURE 

WILL BE DELAYED FOR
are no I

v
SOME TIME.

com-

l

a special Gazette. Nominatiqns 
for mayor and six aldermen 

to be held at Charlesare barristers are speaking

frightened little eagles and gather up the 
scattered fragments of the Belgian hare 
farm. Willing hands som cut the tree 
up and cleaned the brush and broken 
limbs from the interior of the house. 
Needless to say, several more acres of 
trees are now being felled by the loser, 
though all standing on other people’s 
lots. But it all g:es to make up an ex
perience.”

c.

THE CONGESTED COURTS.

Difficulty in Overcoming the ^A’rush of 
Business.

srease.
fishery

Victoria. B.C., June 14.—(Special.) — 
The business of the courts here is so 
congested that serious difficulties con
front the judges. The full court has been 
sitting nearly all the week ro one case 
and there are several others to dispose 
of. This morning it was decided that the 
full court at Vancouver, which was to 
have been held on Tuesday next, be posi
tioned until the 25th. There are 30 ap
peals to come before the court there, 
which trill take the court perhaps a 
month.

Judge Walkem this morning overruled 
all preliminary objections to the petition 
against the return of Prior and Earle, 
with costs to petitioners. Trial to be held 
before December 2nd.

gov- 
irom 
mak- 
iculty 
1 that, 

was

21 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

i
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to the 
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CATARRH TAINT.
Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 

Powers of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder.

MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 
CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 
DISEASES.

Charles O. Brown, journalist, of 
Duluth, Minn., writes: “I have beau 

sufferer from throat and nasal 
catarrh for many years, during which 
time my head has been stopped up, 
and my condition truly miserable. 
Within 15 minutes after using Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder I obtained re
lief. Three bottles have almost if not 

50 cents.—1. Sold

If There is a Hint of Catarrh Taint 
Apply Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 

| without delay. It will save you suffer- 
No home should be wtihout it. Pain-1 ing, heal you quickly whether you have 

Killer, the best all-around medicine been a slave one month or fifty years, 
ever made. Used as a liniment for brui- It relieves cold in the head and catarr- 
ses and swellings. Internally for cramps ha] headaches in ten minutes. The Horn, 
and diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes; there David Mills, minister of justice for the 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 26c Dominion of Canada, endorses it. 21. 
and 50c. bold by Goodeve Bros. ***'' ,

. IJob Couldn't Have Stood It.
If fac'd had Itching Piles. They’re ter

ribly annoying; but Bueklen'e Arnica 
Salve will cure the worst case of piles on 
earth. It has cured thousands. Ear In
juries, Pains, or Bodily Eruptions it's 
the best salve in he world. Price 26c a 
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow. -----
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GRAND FORKS CEDES RATION.

I Made—Searchers After 
OU Fields.

FEW SHARES SOLDTHEY CANNOT AfiREEpioneer day*. There is activity in systematic and mine-like manner.
and in business, and the streets There are ja, number of oth^r ^omts-

thte difference, however, that ; tent. Among these iythi^NewYark. 
there is no speculation here to speak of . This is a full claim of 1,500x1,600 feet. 
In mining stocks, which was one of the I and is owned by Mr. J. B. McArthur 
dominant features of the early days of of Rowland. The ledge, which la about 
T>«—lflfis Taken altogether, the g0 feet wide, can be traced on the 
Phoenix ~‘™r Is'a very lively one and surface in a northwesterly and south- 
promises to become one of the larger easterly direction

camps in the province, end this claim. The vein is apparently the same 
is saying a great deal when it is eon- as the one which Is being opened up on 
gidered that Rowland has already se- the Brooklyn.
cured the third place among the popu- The Marshall group Is well spoken 
tons centra of British Columbia. It of and consiste of the Bullion, Lottie 
seems certin, too, that the place will be Brown and Little Borne. There are 
simply a mining centre and not a busi- , good surface showings of ore, which 
ness and financial entrepot, and that give assay returns of from $13 to 818 
Its main reliance will be the large num- to the ton. The best showing is on the 
her of men who will be employed here. Little Bume. This group is owned by

Messrs. Thomas Roderick, Thomas Mc
Nulty, Dan Breenahan and Alderman 

are the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides and James Marshall.
Victoria. They ate in the lead because Phoenix has a number of 
the most work has . been done upon 
them. The Knob Hill besides the 
face work out of which most of the ore 
has been taken is opened up to the 300- 
foot level by a shaft located in the main 
tunnel and the gigantic ore body has Among the ex-Rosslandens are the fol- 
been blocked m -100 foot squares. j lowing: Mr. W. Y. Williams, who was

The Old Ironsides has been opened by ! while in Rossland the manager of the 
two! shafts, No. 1 and No. 2, which are ! California, Mascot and Southern Belle, 
about 250 feet apart. No. 1 shaft has j is manager for the Knob Hill, Old 

the 200-foot level and No. 3 the Ironsides, Grey Eagle and Victoria. Mr.
J. L. Parker, who, while in Rossland, 

member of the firm of Dabney &

THE CAMP 
OF PROMISE

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET SHOWS 

LITTLE SIGN OF AC

TIVITY.

June 15—(Special.)—

wttarsrs.%*=
Total treated to date, US.0M tons.

The board of trade met tonight for 
the purpose of making arrangements 
for entertaining the members of the 
Bpnir.m. chamber of commerce on the 
occasion of their annual excursion here 
A^r.z the two-days celebration on 
July 1st and 2nd.

The Grand Forks Athletic Association 
j..„ slightly changed the programme of 
the boxing tournament. On the evening 
of July 2nd, Dal Hawkins, the cham
pion lightweight, will meet Denny, the 
ex-Australian champion, in a twenty- 
round contest tor a purse of $500. The 

will be awarded $350 and the

FISHERMEN AND CANNKRB UN

ABLE TO REACH A SET
TLEMENT.

V
the

MOST STOCKS FIRM, WITH SMALL 

CHANGES IN QUOTA

TIONS.

its SolidPhoenix and
Foundation of Mining

JAPANESE AWARDED DAM

AGES FOR WRONGFUL 

EXCLUSION.

A

Interests.

hThe dulness that pervaded the local 
share market during the past week is O 

well Indicated by the total of tL>? trans
actions. These amounted to 77,375 in all, 
or just about* 50,000 less than the pre
vious week's business. During the great
er part of the time quotations held firm, 
shading off a little in the last day or 
two. At the opening of the week Cen
tre Star changed hands at 401-9 and 41, 
but there was a decline on Tuesday to

June 17.—(Special.)—TheVancouver, 
fishermen and the cannera held another 

this afternoon on the 
The

)Great Ore Bodies that 
Only Need Efficient 

Working.

final conference
subject of rates for the mason.

submitted twelve and a half 
the lowest they would fish for, 

declined. Negotia;

!THE PRINCIPAL PROPERTIES
other'man $150. The previous evening 

Goff and Bob Hodge will meet in a 
twenty-round contest for a purse of 
$500 and a side bet of $500 a side.

of which L. A.

fishermen 
cents as

FORMER ROSSLAND RESIDENTS which the canners 
tions w {1cannersre broken off, the 

their previous concessions, 
meeting broke up finally, with 

strike cannot

among its enterprising citizens, and so 
the visitor from Rossland feels at 
home as soon as

A local company 
Manly Is president, has bgen organized 
for the purpose of boring for oil in this 

The existewee of oil has not

wt1he arrives here.Phoenix, June 17.—(Special.)—That is 
the câmp of great expectations, of big 
ore bodies, of high altitude, and, unless 

the unexpected happens, 
future of great prominence. Where can 
wider or more extensive ore deposits ne reached
found than those which have been 300-foot level. From the shafts a sys- 
nnened up in the Old . Ironsides, Knob tem of crosscuts and drifts have been was a 
Hi» and Victoria ? It is true that the run and the ore is blocked out In 100 Parker, and who was the consulting en- 
Treadwell mine of Alaska and the foot squares. The ore in the properties gineer of the Dundee Mining company 
Homes take mine in Dakota have de- jg a quartz and limestone gangue carry- and other mines, is superintendent for 
nosits which compere in extent. with ing copper pyrites and some gold. It is the Dominion Copper company, having 
those to be found here, and they are that it averages $8.80 to the ton charge of the Stemwinder, Biooklj a,
milline and not smelting propositions, from wall to wall in both mines. There Rawhide and Idaho. Mr. James Breen, 
hut nowhere can larger gold-copper ls enough ore in sight at present to op- formerly of the Trail and Northport 
mineralized zones be seen than here. It erate the smelter at the rate of 1,200 . smelters, is the chief spirit m the op- 
, true , tj,at the ore is of a low grade, tons per day for almost seven years, eration of the Dominion Copper corn- 
hut this makes little difference in the The Granby company is also developing pany mines, of which Mr. Parser is 

_nT, as the very vastness of the the Grey Eagle and the Victoria, but superintendent. Mr. C. A. Baldwin, 
_ réndere mining cheap; and, in gp mUch has been said of these mines formerly of the White House Dry 

•asitlnn to this the ore is self-fluxing oZ the Granby company that thfere is no j Goods store of Rossland, is operating 
a for this reason the cost of reduction need Qf reiterating it here. here in real estate and is doing well.

APU for tm re , . Mr. Harry Bell, who ran the Bellevue
te ah, the minimum point. THE SNOWSHOE GROUP hotel ln Rossland, is operating in real

SELF-FLUXING ORE. | foQr elaime located about as eighth estate and running a transfer and liv-
A well-known metallurgical chemist I pf a mile from the city limits of ery stable. Mr. John Haley, an ex- 

knc of the ore of the camp said phoenix, is a valuable property. The assayer of Rossland, has been sampling 
™ rorrespondent: “If the most ^up is owned by the British Colum- in the mines of the Granby Consolidat-

chemist sat down and made up hla (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate, ed. The members of the firm of Mc- 
fm-mula of gangue and minerals with I limited, of London, England. The man- Arthur & Monk, real estate and mining 

sDecial view to preparing a cempos- aging director is Mr. Anthony J. Me- brokers, were formerly popular resi- 
ÏÏL LTjjlch would smelt easily he could Millan of Rossland, and the consulting dents of the Rossland camp. Mr. J. F. 
not have put anything together that engineer is Mr J. W. Astley, also of Walker, who runs el cigar and station- 
wnnld do this more readily than the ore Rossland. Over 4,000 fee* of work has ary store here, uped to be one of the 
, th- __p Why, with a little heat bey, done on this property. Crosscuts proprietors of thfe War Eagle hotel of 

Mid Without the addition of fluxes of on the 100 and 200-foot levels have Rossland. Mr. V. Monnier, an exten- 
^ smelts almost as essily as shown, up large bodies of ore of a ship- sive real estate.oyçner of Rossland, is

hotter melts under the influence of ping grade. There Is a tunnel 600 feet now running a wholesale liquor estao-
™mmer heat ” In order, however, that long which runs through pay ore and lishment here, and is also the owner of

Drofit may be made here mining must j,, the winze, sunk 110 feet from the a hotel. Mr. W. V. Kempt, vho l>ved
he carried on on a comprehensive scale, bottom of the tunnel, there Is shipping for a short time in Rossland, in now 
"L . niants and all sorts of labor- ore- in fact, the Snowshoe group is now the manager of the Knob Hill hole, 
saving devices must be used. This will regarded as one of the better jnlnœ of here. Mr. J. W. McEntire, formerly 
he narticularly the case when depth is the camp and before long tiiould begin of the composing room of the Rossland 

^ it is thought that when te produce large quantities of ore. The Miner, is an adjuster of movable alpha-
the Phoenix Pioneer, and

and the
vicinity.
been demonstrated to the satisfaction 
of many skeptical people, but there are 
others who claim that the surface in
dications are favorable. A Vancouver 
real estate man has also acquired an 
option on a large tract of alleged oil 
lands, and boring operations, it is stat
ed, will be commenced shortly.

the probability that a 
possibly be avoided.

The Japanese Okita was 
noon awarded a hundred dollars dam
ages and costs in his suit against Im
migration Inspector Peter McAllister. 
Okita was arrested two months ago on 
his arrival from Seattle on the steamer 
Mainlander. He was denied admit
tance under the new Immigration law. 
being unable to either read or write his 
name in English. He was put ashore 
by the ship’s officers, and was imme
diately arrested. Subsequently he was 
released on It being shown that he had 
lived in Vancouver before and was stm- 

The chief justice

39, though the sales at that figure were 
insignificant in size. Homes take main
tained its firm attitude almost through
out, its range being from 131-2 to 14 and 
few shares offering at any figure. Rambler 
kept up Its price to 30 and over, showing 
exceptional strength at the close of the 
week. There were scattered dealings in 
Giant, Iron Mask, Black Tail and Amer
ican Bey, but the quotations were not 
much changed. The announcement is 
made that last named stock has been 
officially listed on the exchange.

' The week’s stock sales were as follows:

7,000 
12,125 
15,000 
18,000 
10,250 
15,000

is certain of a this after-

PRINCETON DISTRICT ft

DEVELOPMENT OF CLAIMS PRO

CEEDING IN THE NICOLA 

COUNTRY.

Thursday ..
Friday ........
Saturday .. 
Monday 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

ply returning here, 
charged the jury' that inasmuch as the 

domiciled here he would not 
under the new law of the provin-

Kman was
come__
cial government.

Wm. Burns, a logger, had both legs | ^riweTON PREPARING FOR. 
broken in a donkey engine accident this 
morning.

A 77,375
■in tCELEBRATION OF DOMIN

ION DAY.
7*8American Boy .

|““o3d Plekto.....'.—

SSSSl™:::-:::::::
U «

3 iA GOOD PRODUCER *8,
1ÎH

Princeton, June I7.-(Special.)-Ten-Mile 
creek in the Nicola district promises to 
be one of the meet lively camps this 
season. The B. C. Gold company of Lon
don, England, locally known as the 
Broomhead Syndicate, purposes doing 
considerable development. Already this

CsHforuL
6kïritaMcïïfjî Mdtmney)

Centre Star...........................
Crow* Not Fan Coal....... .
Cteer TtmU No. a...................

!>
P3V
3940

B. C. MINE, AT EHOL.T, IS 

UP IN THE RANK 

OF SHIPPERS.

#0 soTHE ik V-
WELL

paid).....
mptidC:;:
vSu......

4

i'â* 13
n

...................................concern has spent $7,000 in preliminary 
work on Its group of 18 daims. The com
pany has built a cook and bunk house 
and storehouse, and has a well equipped 
assay office and general offices. The prin
cipal development has been confined to 
the Aberdeen claim, on which a tunnel 
112 feet long has been driven on the ledge 
and a shaft 57 feet sunk. The ore is 
reported to be exceptionally high grade, 
a recent assay of samples tested in Eng
land giving 90.3 per cent in copper and 
a few; ounces in silver.
* The N ieola claim, under bond to the 
Lowry Syndicate for $10,000, is also un
dergoing development. A contract has 
been let to continue the sinking of the 
shaft, now down a depth of 35 feet. As
says of -the ore show an average of $27 
to $26 ln copper and silver. The claim is 
owned by Stumbles & Ogilvie.

On the same creek is the I.XX., owned 
by McKinnon t Collis. It is a most prom
ising claim, and at a depth of 100 feet 
in the shaft the values show a decided 
improvement over the surface ore.

Among the recent arrivals in Princeton 
is 8am L. Long, a mining engineer of 
Rrealand. He is making a thorough ex
amination of the ore deposits of the 

of the Similkameen for the Trail

OF SATISFACTORY VALUE 

AND AN EXCELLENT 

equipment.

6 3ORE re5e"~ 4*►> ée 50
5iC^ri^"

Montreal Gold Fields 1«
3« v1)111

the workings of the mines are deeper I plant consists of 70 and 40 horse power 
present, the ore will be solider boilers, two compressors, 4 drill and 

values than it does I 7 drill respectively, six machine drills.

bets on
speaks feelingly of the boom days in 
Rossland. Mr. B. Tompkins, formerly 
of the Butte hotel, Rossland, Is run
ning the Victoria hotel here.
E. Mills who used to sell real estate 
and mining stocks in Rossland is fol
lowing a like occupation here. Mr. 
William J. Creamer, formerly a well- 
known barber in the Golden City, has 
a well-furnished barber shop and .hath 
house here which is extensively patron
ized by the Rossland exiles. Mr. 
John Miller, who was erstwhile a 
valued employee of the B. A. C. in 
Rossland. is now timbering in the Knob 
Hill and is waiting for something bet- 

Mr. Frank Goforth,

9*Eholt, June 16.—One of the important 
of the Boundary country is the

than at
and carry more
nearer the surface, for the reason that | two hoisting engines and 2 pumps, 
copper frequently manifests this char
acteristic of increasing in quantity in , ___ .
a l«ka with depth. In some quarters groups of the camp is owned by the 
,h„VTr has been expressed that there Dominion Copper company. The group

the that it will become more re- cipal stockholders m the Dominion
bellious and that this change will make Copper company are MacKenzie & 

fluxes and that this] Mann, but a few months since Mr.
associates took

iimth Smr [Bai* Kootesayi....
■evelty ......
WdlrhgsMes..
rwyme.r.-------
Scoria Mines

mines
B. C. mine, which is located on a spur 
of the C. P. R. about three miles from 
this place. But little is said concerning 
the B. C. although it has shipped 40,000 
tons of ore of an excellent grade in a 
little over a year and the rate of pro
duction at present Is about 6,000 tons 
per month. The Miner correspondent 
was shown over the property by Mr. S. 
F. Parrish, the manager, and Mr. R. 
H. Anderson, the superintendent. The 
workings, the machinery, the buildings 
and the general arrangement of every
thing about the mine shows that the 
mine is being run by men who thor
oughly understand their business. The 
main shaft has reached a depth of 432 
feet, and is single compartment down 
to the ISOToot level and from there 
down to the 435-foot It has three com
partments. The intention later on is 
to widen the shaft all the way to the 
surface to the three compartment size. 
In this shaft there will be room to* 
two cages and a manway. The 10O. 200 
and 300-foot levels have been develop
ed by an elaborate system of crosscuts 
and drifts, and from these three levels 
ore Is now being extracted. The 400- 
foot level is just now being opened up. 
The ledge averages, about 30 feet In 
width. The ore is a lime and quartz 
gangue carrying gold, silver and copper. 
Square timber is being used in timber- 
ing, and the workings are timbered 
throughout " ln the most workmanlike 
manner. At present some prospecting 
is being done on the lower levees by 
means of a diamond drill. About 100 
men are employed.

The plant consists of the half ot a 
20-drill compressor which is supple
mented by a three-drill compressor. 
Besides this there is an 80-horefl power 
hoist and the necessary boilers. A 
double-track tramway leads from the 

the bunkers, which are 
the trailway. The bunkers

«5Mr. J. 27ONE OF THE IMPORTANT^

27Eï&tericmrtboo 3-K
< «public aGM&HOD 

ideteo-----
gUjaiwait paid

A. Klmo
Sullivan.
tom Thmnb 
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it necessary to use ___
will increase the coat of smelting) Some James
of the most noted experts who have charge of the group and they are now 
visited the camp declare that this will being operated under his direction, 
not be so; they claim that the ore will Mr. Breen intends, it is said, to operate 
have the same character at 4,600 feet as them on a large scale. One of the felat- etr to turn up. 
it ban at or near the surface. ures o£ his plan will be the erection of who earned a reputation as a mixer of
11 a large) smelter at some suitable point drinks at the Clarendon in Rossland,

for the reduction of the ore from the i8 norw the head barkeeper in the Brook- 
.With such large ere bodice and the I properties. Mr Breen is a smelter man lyn hotel, and it is said he can make a 

Ml rrnnitT for extracting a large tonnage of great ability and can reduce the cost “Carrie Nation” that cannot be beaten 
in order to produce respectable dlvt-1 of smelting to the minimum. He has ip lower Phoenix. Mr. W. C. Schalm, 
ftends it will be necessary to employ installed Mr. J. L, Parker, a mining who used to shave, cut hair and act 
laize numbers of miners and when the engineer of skill, In the position of sup- as secretary for the Rossland trades 
several mines are fully developed it is I erintendent, and he has been operating and labor council while in Rossland, is 
certain that Phoenix will rival the the several properties of the com any running a barber shop in the Brooklyn 
larger mining camps of the province *° since December last and since that time hotel in lower Phoenix. Mr. J. Muel- 
-™as a big pay roll is concerned; ln- has uncovered some large and valuable ier> who owned and operated the Col- 

of the enthusiasts here say | ore shoots. umbia brewery of Rossland, now runs
the Phoenix brewery. Mr. J. Strutzel, 
who was bookkeeper for the California, 
and who played with the Rosslapd 
baseball club, is now the storekeeper 
for the Granby Consolidated here. His 
only regret is that there is not level 
ground enough for a diamond in the 
vicinity of Phoenix. Mr. Robert Hor- 
rin, the tailor, who built many suits 
for Rosslanders, is following a like oc
cupation here. Mr. Robert Barr, form
erly license collector of Rossland, is 
here, operating in mines and real es
tate and intends to leave shortly for 
the Similkameen country, 
these there are numerous others who 
were formerly residents of Rossland.

Breen and
21

1*
2-6
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THURSDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 30 1-2b.; 

Rhek Tail 1(100 at 9c.; American Boy,
3009 at 8c.; *» « 21
Centre Star, MOO at 40 l-2c.. MOO at 
41c. Total 7000. CaU-Homestake, 
3900 at 15 l-2c. and 1 1-2» down. 

FRIDAY’S SALES.

Homestake, 1125, 1000, 13 l-4c;
13 3-4c; Centre Star, ■», 40 l-2c; 500,
SOW, 41c; Iron Mask, ISO, 30c; BamMer- 
(jartboo, 1000, 30c; M00, SX), 30 l-2c; 
Giant, 1000, 3c; 1000, 81-4» Total 12,126.

SATURDAY’S SALES.

3000, m-4c; 5000, 13 3-4c; 
Centro Star, 1000, 40 l-2c ; Hack Tati,
3000 1000, 9c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000,
30 l-2c; 2000, 30c. Total 15,000.

Homestake, 1060, 1000, 3000, 3000, 
OB days, 15 l-2c; 11-2 cents down. 

MONDAY’S SALES.

LARGE (FORCES NECESSARY.

camps
smelter.

1000,Canada’s Natal day will be celebrated 
fcere July let and 2nd in genuine old- 
fashioned style, with cowboys’, prospec
tors’, Kjootchmen’s and other torse 
races. Athletic sports will also form a 
considerable position of the two days’ 
programme, to be terminated by a ball. 
The “Princeton Giants” have accepted 
the challenge of the Keremeos club for 
a match game of association football, and 
the local boys are now in training. An
other feature of the celebration that will 
be entirely new to this section will be 
a polo match. Arrangements are also be- 
ing completed for the attendance of the 
Hope Indian band. The races will be 
held on Vermillion avenue, where a mile 
track Is being prepared. As «m former 
occasions, a big crowd is expected to at- 
tend Princeton’s third annual Dominion 
day celebration.

Walter Cook, ex-trooper of the btratfi- 
cana Horse, a brother of Mrs. George 
Aldous of the Hotel Tulameen, has re
turned home looking tome the worse for 

and hardships in the

deed, some
that In a few year they will have a pay
MWne

cannot be c^tructed and put in in a drift has been ««Ofeet to the soutto 

day The output of ore now le about and to the north 220 feet. On the 150- 
a -rri tons tier week, which all comes foot level there ls an ore shoot 500 feet 
^ th” OW Ir^toes Knob Hill and In length, which ia 26 feet i, width. On 

rid these properties up to the 250-foot level a drift has been run 
■ june gth ofl the present year had ship-1 to the south for a distance ofdttl feet. 

I»d 83.23# tons for the year. When the and there is an ore shoot 500 feet in 
SddittoS? to the smelter of the Granby length which is 26 feet in widttoOn this 
company at Grand Forks are complet- same level a crosscut has been run 
ed and it is thought 90 days will finish through the strata to the east for a dm- 

k the shinments from these tance of 290 feet, and a drift has been 
three properties are to be doubled. This driven to tihe southeast for 250 ^ °" 

Win necessitate the doubling of the pre- a small vein carrying ore of good grade.
t f „e gq that something over 000 The hanging wall of the Brooklyn Is 

men ^Tbe empToye“ ® dionte and the foot wall limestone.

The vein is a contact fissure, 
values carried by the oral were not giv- 

company. en, but the management says that they

THE BROOKLYN

Utils:

Winnipeg, 2500 at 2». 2900 at 2 1-2»; 
Centro Star. 1000 at 40 1-2»; Rambler- 
Cariboo, MOO at 30 1-2», MOO at 30 1-2»; 
Bf"“~talre 1000 at 14»; Morning Glory, 
5000 at 3 1-2»; Giant, 2000 at 2 7-8», 
2000 at 3 1-4» Total 18,000.

Call—Homestak» 5000 at 15 l-3c, 6U 
days, 1 1-2» down.

/
1Besides

PHOENIX NOTES.
TUESDAY’S SALES.

Oentre Star, 500, 30c; Homestake, 1000, 
13 3-4c; Giant, 2000, 8c; American Boy, 
SHOO 8c; Princess Maud, 3000, 13-4c;
Winnipeg, 1750, 2c. Total 10,250.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Winnipeg, 1000, 1000, 21-4c; 2000.

2 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 31c; 1000,
303-4c; omitted yesterday, 500, 31e;
Giant, 3000, 3c; Homestake, 2500, 13 l-2c; 
American Boy. 2000, 73-4c; Black Tail 
1000, 8 3-4c. Total 15,000.

Visitors to the Mines—The Week’s Out- 
.put of Ore.

shaft house to 
located at 
have a capacity of about 500 tons. At 
present the B. C. is compelled to use 
box cars for its ore, which are incon
venient both to load and unload, but 
the management hopes in time that the 
railway company will furnish them reg
ular ore cars. __

The shaft house, bunkers, boarding 
house, bunk house, the office of the 
company and about ten cottages consti
tute the buildings around the C. 
mine and give it the appearance of a 
neat little village. The location is a 
most picturesque one. and as the rela
tions between the management of the 
mine and the employes are of the 
friendliest possible character there Is 
probably no happier mining commun- 
iny in the province than can bei found 
at tha B. C. mine.

his experiences 
South African campaign.

Travel over the Keremeoe-Princeton 
road ls improving daily. Numbers 

_ j outfitting here and 
the numerous camps in 

are on their

iThe Phoenix, June 15.—(Special.)—William 
F. Bennett, senior member of the firm of 
Bennett, Sons & Co., Camborne, Eng., 
and J. M. Holman, of Holman Bros., 
Camborne, Eng., spent several days in 
town this week and under the direction 
of Mr. R. Machin, British Columbia agent 
for the well known Bennett fuse, visited 
all of our working mines. This was their 
first visit to Phoenix, and they expressed 
themselves as being well pleased with the 
development of the camp to such a

While here Mr.

PROSPECTIVE INCRE ASE. wagon
of prospectors are 
spreading over 
the vicinity. Most of them 
own hook, few being ^^ed and this 
season’s work should be profitable in the 
locating of new ground.

[rThe Dominion Copper
which is operating the Brooklyn, Stem- are satisfactory.
winder, etc., intend to add about 2(0 On the Idaho, 1,500 feet south of the
men as soon as the company erects a Brooklyn, work is progressing, 
smelter, which it is claimed, will bel shaft here is down 150 feet and,' cross- 
done some time this year. In addition J lng for the vein is in progress on the 
to this the Snowshoe force, it is said, 100 and the 150-foot levels. The plant 
is to be augmented by about 200 men. | consists of two five-drill compressors, 
From the foregoing it will be seen that which supply air not only to the Brook- 
the """'■her of mine employes is to be lyn but to the Idaho, 1,500 feet away.

added to within a short sr ace The old plant consisted of a 15-horse 
The present payroll is about power hoist and two boilers of a corn

ai month. bined capacity of 50-horse power. The
RX iB a well built city, although Qid boilers have been replaced by two 

unite as area between upper 80-horse power boiler*, and the half of
______ town that has not yet been a 30-drill compressor is on', the road to

constructed on to any great extent. This replace the two five-drill compressors 
because the l~i in this portion of that are at present in use. On the 

only recently placed on stemwinder a shaft 330 feet deep has 
been made and on the 114-foot levef 
drifting and crosscutting has proved 
up large bodies of ore.

A mile to the east of the Brooklyn Is

The

mine complications.

Dispute Over a Piece of Ground on 
German Mountain. J.L WHITNEY* Cocam-

para tivt-ly short time.
Holman was busy introducing his new 
chisel-bit drill to the mines, and suc
ceeded in demonstrating their effective- 

so well that several are now to use

nMining Brokers.
Miring properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire

June 19—The Valparaiso Min- 
German 

one's careless-

Kaslo,
ing company,
m°Ur>become entangled^in a dispute with 

the imperial Mines.

operating on

ness 
in our mines.

George Kydd, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Nelson, B.C., was in 
town yesterday and - went through the 
Knob Hill. He was very much pleased 
with the appearance of the Pay Roll eity. 
I Diamond drills are now being used on 
trie Knob Hill, Old ironsides, Brooklyn, 
Snowshoe and Idaho mines.

A timber-framing machine will shortly 
be in use at the Miner-Graves proper

ness l
rossland. b. c.ownership of a very

Valparaiso company bought the 
Franklin claim, but neglected to attend 
to the assessment work for the current 
year. Thus the claim reverted to the 
crown The Imperial people, who dis
puted "the right of the Valparaiso com
pany to adjoining ground, grasped the 
opportunity to get a hold that could 
not be disputed and Immediately locat
ed the lapsed claim under the name of 
chmqt Then they advertised the ap
plication of the Valparaiso company for 
a crown grant. The outcome of the 
litigation will be watched with great 
interest by many Kaslo people, as the 
ztock of both companies ls largely held 
here and in Nelson.. Both companies 
have expended large sums in opening 
up their properties and have magnifi
cent showings of high grade ore.

Ai»
CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN.

Agreement Signed by the Company and 
the Government.

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

ilthe town was 
the market. The fact that

P.J. WALKER.

IOVER $30,000 WORTH
addition were dis- THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.Victoria, June 19.—The Crow’s Nest 

Southern Railway company have sign- 
agreement with the provincial 

government to build under the terms 
of the act passed at the last session 
of the legislature the section of railway 
in British Columiba of the line which 
is to connect the Crow’s Nest coal mines 
with the Great Northern railway at 
Jennings, Montana, 
company have two years 
build the road, they say it will be com-

There are

nosed of at from $800 to $1,000 each! the Rawhide. On this property a croes- 
Wlthln ai few days after the sale open- cut tunnel has been run for 530 feet and 
ed attests that investors appreciate the the work of raising from the tunnel to 
value of ■ real estate in a place which the shaft, which is down 70 feet, is fin 
has the prospects of Phoenix. The sec- progress. A distance of 100 eet will have

mgs and the place will) then present a on the surface and has been located m 
better appearance than it does now. In the shaft.
Rossland in the early days the title to| These properties, with their 
considerable of the town lots was in
dispute, and on account of the diffi- _
culty experienced m securing clear are all ready to begin shipments^ just 
titles a large number of unsightly as soon as the smelter,,which to to he 
shacks were constructed. The titles in constructed by Mr. Breen, is ready to 
Phoenix have been good from the receive the ore. There is about 6.000 
founding of the town, and for this res-1 tons on the dumps of the Brooklyn and 
son the buildings generally are of a Stemwinder, which was taken out m the 
good character. Phoenix at present is comae of the development work. Bv- 
■ewietbing uke Rossland was in its! erything about these mines is run m ajP. R.

LIMITED LIABILITY
ESTABLISHED MAY MRS 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

ed an
ties.

Ore shipments for the past week are 
as follows:

is per cent.—2
s-r-eati.

Tons.
Old' Ironsides, Knob HUl and Vic

toria -----«................................................
B. C. Mine ......................................................
Snowshoe ..............................................  .......

Total ...............................................................

Several of the women from the red 
light district attended the 
contest at thé opera bouse on 
night in boys’, clothes. Most of the 
party went straight home on the con
clusion of thé affair, but two came up 
town and vteited several places. One 
was
who took her in change. The young 
woman contributed a liberal turn to the J { 
city treasury for her lark. > 1

...4,454
Although the 

In which to
ag^rrmg
Tpesday

1050
150

LARGE ORE BODIES, <
pleted by October 1st next, 
fifty-five miles to build to British Col
umbia and 96 miles in Montana. It 
will be the first railway to be built in 
British Columbia without a bonus qf 
some kind or a Dominion charter. Un
der the act the British Columbia gov
ernment had control of rates.

5,654

H. F. Higgins, of the Canadian Rand 
Drill company, was summoned to Mon
treal yesterday by a message notifying 
him of the serious Illness) of his moth
er. Mr. Higgins went eas't via the C.

i-«l| :-4S'

by Constable Macdonald.

Mrs. 8. W. Hall left yesterday for 
Waitsburg. Wash., where she will visit 
for a tine. I .

ir
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